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Abstract 

The Chachimbiro geothermal area is located on the eastern flank of the Los Andes Western 

Mountain Range, in the province of Ibarra in Ecuador. This area is one of the many areas 

that had been investigated for the use of the geothermal steam, since Ecuador is the country 

with the most geothermal capacity among the countries that have not yet developed this 

energy. This study tries to determine the possible impacts of the exploration and production 

of this geothermal field and the implications that these activities will have on the 

environment and the people living near the area or site of interest. 

The goal of this study is to create a Preliminary Environmental Impact Assessment 

document which identifies the key possible environmental and social impacts associated 

with the development of the geothermal field in Chachimbiro (Ecuador). The research 

work consisted of a literature review, observing the similarities with comparable projects in 

Iceland (geothermal field Bjarnarflag in Iceland) and other countries in order to find the 

most common and possible impacts. Leading experts in the geothermal field in Iceland, 

including chemists, geologists and experts on environmental impact assessments were 

consulted concerning the possible effects of a geothermal development in the area, 

according to their experience. 

Most of the literature and also the Icelandic experts agreed on the impacts during all phases 

of geothermal development, this gives an idea that effects of geothermal development over 

the environment and society are more or less similar all over the world with some 

differences, especially according to the chemical composition of the geothermal fluid and 

also there could be differences in the magnitude and significance of the impacts according 

to the location of the fields. 
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Útdráttur 

Háhitasvæðið Chachimbiro er í eystri hlíðum Vestari Andesfjalla og tilheyrir fylkinu Ibarra 

í Ekvador. Þetta svæði er eitt af mörgum sem hafa verið rannsökuð með tilliti til nýtingar 

gufuafls en Ekvador er það land sem býr yfir hvað mestri  jarðvarmaorku af þeim löndum 

sem hafa ekki enn nýtt þessa tegund orku. Með þessu verkefni er reynt að meta möguleg 

umhverfisáhrif af rannsóknum og virkjun svæðisins og afleiðingar sem af því kunna að 

hljótast, bæði náttúrufarslegar og samfélagslegar. 

Markmðið með verkefninu var að útbúa skýrslu um frummat á umhverfisáhrifum, sem 

greinir helstu náttúrufarsleg og samfélagsleg áhrif samfara fyrirhuguðum rannsóknum og 

virkjunarframkvæmdum í Chachimbiro (Ekvador), ekki ósvipað matsáætlun í íslenska 

kerfinu. Rannsóknarhluti verksins fólst í heimildarannsóknum byggðum á sambærilegum 

framkvæmdum á Íslandi (við Bjarnarflag) og í öðrum löndum til þess að átta sig á 

algengustu sameiginlegu  áhrifum á umhverfið við slíkar framkvæmdir. Samráð var haft og 

viðtöl tekin við reynda sérfræðinga á Íslandi á sviði efnafræði, jarðfræði og mats á 

umhverfisáhrifum, sem hafa reynslu af sambærilegum framkvæmdum, og svöruðu þeir allir 

tíu sérvöldum spurningum um efnið.  

Íslensku sérfræðingarnir og flestar heimildirnar voru á einu máli um hver væru helstu 

umhverfisáhrifin á flestum stigum jarðhitanýtingar. Það bendir til þess að sambærilegar 

framkvæmdir víðast hvar í heiminum hafi nokkuð svipuð áhrif í för með sér, bæði á 

umhverfi og samfélag. Þó getur efnainnihald jarðhitavökvans leitt til mismunandi áhrifa 

auk þess sem umfang og eðli umhverfisáhrifa ræðst af staðsetningu jarðhitasvæðanna. 
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1 Introduction 

The geothermal exploration began in Ecuador in 1978. These studies were carried by the 

Ecuadorian Institute of Electrification (INECEL), under the supervision of the Latin 

American Energy Organization (OLADE) (Battocheti et al., 1999, p. 163), the goal of this 

investigation was to determine all possible source of energy production and thus minimize 

the consumption and production of fossil fuels. Between 1979 and 1985 the former 

activities continue with the support of the OLADE and INECEL. A national geothermic 

census was the result in this phase (Aguilera, E. 1998
b
). Three zones were determined of 

possible interest for further studies and a possible energy production, among these 

Chachimbiro. 

The investigation on the area of Chachimbiro continued under the direction of the Military 

Polytechnic University of Ecuador (ESPE) and with the support of the International Atomic 

Energy Agency and The Institute of Geoscience (Institute di Geocienze) and the University 

of Genova-Italy. A study of the chemical and isotopic characteristics of the area in 2001 

was the result of this union of institutions. 

With the funding from the National Secretariat of Science and Technology, ESPE is carrying 

out the project “Research for the use of geothermal energy in Chachimbiro, Province of 

Imbabura - Ecuador. These institutions are working on basis of the older studies.  

The information available from all these studies as of today includes: 

 National geothermal recognition; 

 Preliminary Geological and Geochemical surveys in Chalupas and Chachimbiro;  

 A pre-feasibility study in the area of Tufiño, on the border with Colombia; and, 

 Strategic Study for the Development of Geothermal Energy in Ecuador. 

 Chemical and Isotope Characteristics of the Chachimbiro Geothermal Fluids 

For the area of Chachimbiro, a study to determine the possible geothermal potential was 

done, with volumetric methods and the amount of magmatic heat. With these methods, 

three parameters were determined, the Accessible Geothermal Reserve (AGR), which is the 

total potential expected in the reservoir, the Economic Geothermal Resource (EGR), which 

is the part of the AGR that is economically acceptable to produce and the Geothermal 

Resource (RG), which is the part of AGR that could actually have been withdrawn with the 

technology at that moment (see Table 1). The geothermal capacity for electricity 

production are accounted for the Economic Reserves (EGR) in the depths where the media 

temperature is equal or above 200 ºC or as they will be called, high enthalpy resources 

(Aguilera, E. 1998
b
). 



 

TABLE 1: Geothermal Capacity for Electricity Production
 (1) 

(Almeida E, 1990) 

GEOTHERMAL AREA Tufiño Chachimbiro Chalupas TOTAL 

Total surface (Km
2
) 38.29 17.28 62.83   

Usable area (Km
2
) 4.4 3.2 12.9   

Average depth of reservoir (m) 1750 1750 1900   

Average thickness (m) 500 500 400   

Average Annual Temperature (ºC) 9 14 7   

Main thermal springs 
(2) 

(ºC) 53 46 37   

Maximum estimated temperature 
(3) 

(ºC) 250 350 300   

Average estimated temperature 
(3) 

(ºC) 207 239 205   

Accessible geothermal resource AGR (J) 1.09 E+19 5.33 E+18 1.40 E+19 3.05 E+19 

Economic geothermal resource EGR (J) 8.15 E+17 3.99 E+17 1.07 E+18 2.09 E+19 

Geothermal reserve GR (J) 1.34 E+17 6.55 E+19 1.55 E+17 3.55 E+17 

Conversion factor to electricity % 0.24 0.25 0.24   

Primary energy (kWh) 8.93 E+09 4.55 E+08 1.03 E+10 2.38 E+10 

Specific productivity (kWh/Km
2
) 2.33 E+08 2.63 E+08 1.64 E+08 6.61 E+08 

(1) Referred only to the depth of the reservoir, excluding the reserves of the basement to a depth of 3000 m 

(2) Referred to the highest temperature measured at the thermal springs 

(3) Estimated temperatures according to the geothermal model 

Currently SENACYT and ESPE are carrying on with the exploration and geophysics 

studies of the area of Chachimbiro for a possible later drilling and construction of an 

energy generation plant (SENACYT 2009). 

1.1 Purpose of this study 

The purpose of this study is to carry out a scoping document for the environmental impact 

assessment (EIA) of the Chachimbiro Geothermal Project.  Because of the lacking of data 

and information since, the Chachimbiro Project is on-going and most of the information is 

still confidential, this study will try to determine based on the comparison with similar sites 

in Iceland, the possible and major impacts that could be expected during the phases of 

exploration, drilling, well testing, construction of the power plant, operation and 

decommissioning and site reclamation in Chachimbiro-Ecuador. Also this project will be 

based on four interviews with leading Icelandic experts in the geothermal field and the 

environmental evaluation field, both from consultancy companies and national authorities, 
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thus, giving a wide idea of the key problems or impacts that have been observed during the 

development of the geothermal fields in Iceland. All information gathered from interviews, 

the revision on the documentation and environmental evaluations of different geothermal 

sites in Iceland will be conformed to the reality of Ecuador in the last chapter of this study. 

Iceland is located on the Mid-Atlantic Ridge at the diverging plate boundaries of the 

American and European plates. It is characterized by active volcanoes, fissure swarms, 

numerous normal faults and high-temperature geothermal fields. Over 23 high-temperature 

fields are known in Iceland (Björnsson, A. 1985). Iceland’s total energy use is formed by 

62% from geothermal and 20% hydropower. This places the country as the leader in the 

use of renewable sources. Electricity generation comes entirely from these renewable 

sources (75.5% hydro and 24.5% geothermal) (Orkustofnun. 2010a). The Icelandic goal is 

to be the first country to cease the use of fossil fuels and to accomplish that goal they are 

developing research studies for the use of hydrogen as an alternative fuel for vehicles (The 

Environmental Agency of Iceland, 2006). Nowhere else does geothermal energy play a 

greater role in providing a nation’s energy supply. These reasons make of Iceland a perfect 

example to follow and learn from, for other countries, especially in the situation of Ecuador 

which is just starting the development of geothermal areas. 

The present study will begin by outlining the energy situation of Ecuador so the reader has 

an idea of what are the main sources of energy generation that the country has at the 

moment and what new resources could be developed. The second point will touch 

Ecuador’s geothermal situation, explaining, what are the geological features that make of 

Ecuador a suitable site for geothermal generation, the history of its development, the 

difficulties that the geothermal development have had to face and the advantages of 

geothermal generation in the country. The second chapter is a description of the main 

characteristics of the proposed area for the project of Chachimbiro, gives a description of 

the proposed project and the current state of its development, while, the third chapter 

explains the legal framework in which the Chachimbiro project will have to be developed 

and makes a comparison with the national policy and legal framework for geothermal 

development in Iceland. The fourth, fifth and sixth chapters explain the current state of the 

environment of the project area before the developing activities starts, the possible key 

impacts to the natural and social environment according to the literature and the interviews 

with experts and the possible prevention and mitigation measures for each environmental 

and social component, correspondingly. 

Chapter 7, the reader will be introduced to the geothermal area of Bjarnarflag in Iceland, 

which has the most similar characteristics to Chachimbiro, these areas will be compared to 

highlight the similarities and differences between both geothermal fields and to give a idea 

of the possible problems and impacts that might come along geothermal development. 

The last chapter will give the results of the study and will link all prior chapters, to discuss 

the validity of the comparison of the impacts produced during the geothermal development 

in Iceland to the possible impacts in Chachimbiro-Ecuador.  



 

1.2 Energetic Situation of Ecuador 

Ecuador is located in Western South America and is crossed by the equator line near its 

capital Quito. It has a total land area of 276.841 Km
2
 and a water area of 6.720 Km

2
 and its 

limits are to the North Colombia, to the South Peru, To the East Peru and to the West the 

Pacific Ocean (The World Factbook 2010/Geography Ecuador). 

Ecuador’s territory encompasses a wide range of natural formations and climates, from the 

coast with warm weather to the snowcapped peak of the Andes Mountains to the Amazon 

River basin. (Theodore, W. Flanagan, J. 2008).  

This diversity of climates and regions puts the country in a privilege situation because of 

the high range of agricultural products and diversity of natural resources with potential to 

develop several types of renewable energies (Espinoza, J. 1998). Nevertheless, the sector 

of non-conventional and renewable energies like the geothermal has been barely developed 

in the country, in 2008, the gross electricity generation was 19.108,69GWh, from which 

11,296.04GWh (59.11%) comes from hydropower, 7,313.48GWh (38.27%) coming from 

thermal production (using mostly diesel) and 500.16GWh (2.62%) imported energy from 

Colombia and Peru (CONELEC
a
 2009, p. 19. Table 2.2), (See Figure 1). 

The development of new greener and more environmentally friendly energies could play a 

very important role in the 

diversification of energy in 

Ecuador and within this frame 

geothermal resources, located at 

the Central-North part of the 

country are consider one of the 

main options for technical reasons 

like the resources being near the 

transmission lines for example 

(see Figure 2). Regulation 

CONELEC-009/06 (CONELEC
b
, 

2009) establishes the conditions 

for selling electricity to the 

national grid, which are 

encouraging new projects because 

overall, the country faces an 

electricity deficit of up to 1.4 

terawatt hours, with demand 

growing at 7% to8% annually. 

(Battocheti et al., 1999).  

The Master Plan of Electrification 2009-2020, developed by National Bureau of 

Electrification (CONELEC), states in its Chapter VI (Expansion of Generation Plan), that 

even though the greater energy source of the country relies on hydropower, there is also a 

significant potential of energy generation with other renewable sources such as: 

FIGURE 1: Ecuador´s primary energy sources year 2008 
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 Solar energy with brightness of 1600 to 2000 hours per year, that allows for 

photovoltaic projects and applications of water heating for industrial or 

residential use; 

 Wind energy fundamentally on the crests of the mountain ranges of the 

country, and in locations near the coast line; 

 Geothermal energy, located mainly in the center and northern part of the 

country, with already identified areas like Chalupas, Chachimbiro and Chiles; 

 A great potential in biomass, that has been used mainly in the sugar mills; and, 

 Tidal or ocean wave energy which has to be investigated to  identified its 

potential 

In conclusion, Ecuador lacks at the moment of enough energy to supply the whole country 

and has to rely in non-renewable energies like fossil fuels to operate thermo-plants, thus 

aggravating the problem of 

greenhouse gas emissions. 

Also the prices of 

conventional energies like 

thermal with the use of 

hydrocarbons are increasing 

and the demand of energy is 

too growing higher, so the 

potential economic problems 

that this could bring to the 

country are enormous. 

Another problem is that 

Ecuador has to import some 

of the electricity from the 

neighbour countries Peru and 

Colombia in order to meet 

the necessities of its 

population. With this as a 

background, there is no 

better moment to start 

thinking in non-conventional and greener ways of energy production and the geothermal 

energy for its variety of uses, not only electricity generation but also direct application in 

the industry and agriculture is a great opportunity that should not be discarded.  

1.3 Geothermal Background of Ecuador 

Ecuador lies on a very active volcanic zone, there are features of its territory that are worth 

to mention like it has the highest active snowcapped volcano in the world, Cotopaxi with 

5,897masl and the highest point on the planet measured from the center of the earth, 

volcano Chimborazo with 6,267masl (World Factbook  /Geography Ecuador). According 

to the Geophysics Institute of the National Polytechnic University IGEPN, there are a total 

of 73 volcanoes in Ecuador (see Figure 3), 19 of them are still active and at the moment 

Volcano Tungurahua is erupting (IGEPN 2010).  

FIGURE 2: Electricity gerneration, transmission and distribution 

network 2008 



 

Geodynamics in Ecuador is dominated by the subduction of the Nazca Plate beneath the South 

America Plate under particular conditions because of the presence of the aseismic Carnegie 

Ridge, a structure generated by 

the passage of the Nazca plate 

over the Galapagos Hot Spot 

(HEY, R. 1977). Figure 4 shows a 

schematic of the plate tectonic 

movement in South America, the 

Nazca plate (going from west to 

east) crushing with the South 

American plate (going west to 

east) and the Carnegie Ridge 

going all the way from the cost of 

Ecuador to The Galapagos 

Islands. 

The Andean Cordillera in 

Ecuador consists of two parallel 

mountain ranges, the Cordillera 

Occidental in the west and the 

Cordillera Real in the east, 

separated by the almost flat 

Inter-Andean Depression 

(Aguilera, E. 1998
a
).The 

Ecuadorian Volcanic Belt 

extends north-south along the 

whole country, with an average 

width of about 80 km. The 

Quaternary activity, 

characterized by the building of 

a great number of huge 

stratovolcanoes, forming the 

highest peaks of the northern 

Andes, is restricted to the area 

5°N - 2°S. (Thorpe, et al., 

1982).  

In large and generous portions of the north-central part of the Inter-Andean Region of Ecuador, 

there is a high probability of finding significant anomalies in the terrestrial heat flow and 

consequently, anomalous geothermal gradients. Under these conditions, is highly favored the 

existence of accumulations of hot water in fairly shallow levels (Aguilera et al., 2005). 

According to the World Bank (1985), Ecuador has three main cost-efficient sources of 

primary energy: hydropower, natural gas and geothermal and is the country with the higher 

geothermal potential among those that have not yet developed this energy (World Bank, 

1985, p. 68). Other studies realized in the country have identified 17 geothermal areas for 

possible energy generation and direct uses in the industry and agriculture. Among these 

FIGURE 3: Volcanic map of Ecuador 
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areas, 4 are categorized as low temperatures geothermal systems and 13 as high and/or low 

temperatures geothermal systems (Aguilera, E. 1998
b
).  

The development of geothermal 

energy in Ecuador has faced 

several difficulties that could be 

grouped in three types: economic, 

institutional and legal (Aguilera, 

E. 1998
b
). The first difficulty lies 

especially in the fact that this is a 

new kind of energy for Ecuador 

and therefore has to compete with 

conventional energy sources like 

oil and gas and the still 

subsidized, low price of these 

resources. Also, the characteristic 

of the geothermal resource itself 

involves risks like the probability 

of not obtaining the temperatures 

and flow expected from a 

reservoir even when all surface 

studies, predicted different (Kagel 

A. 2007). The institutional 

difficulty slowing down the 

development of geothermal 

production is the monopoly of the 

energy production sector by a few 

companies that, because of the lack of competition and the poor role of the consumer in 

decision making, do not show any interest in developing new and non-conventional 

energies and, in fact, had created obstacles for new investors who wish to seek alternative 

sources of energy production. Legal barriers to the development of geothermal energy are 

many, one can be named especially, the lack of specific laws for the sector, although laws 

have recently been issued for the purpose of supporting the development of renewable and 

non conventional energies, is still pending to clarify certain points that may cause conflicts, 

particularly with regard to concessions and permits (Aguilera, E. 1998
b
).  

The advantages of using geothermal sources for Ecuador are immense, starting with the 

simple fact of energy production going through all the direct uses possible for thermal 

fluids and ending with all the environmental benefits since geothermal energy, for all 

intents and purposes, constitutes a source of electricity free of greenhouse gas (GHG) 

emissions, however, power plants do release a small amount of carbon dioxide and other 

gases to the atmosphere, these are negligible if compare with conventional ways of 

producing energy, specially fossil fuel-fired power plants (Taylor M. 2007).  

Geothermal energy production in Ecuador should get to the point to be perceived as 

sustainable based on the following points (Aguilera, E. 1998
b
): 

FIGURE 4: Plate tectonic schematic in South-America 



 

 Geothermal energy can contribute significantly to energy balance and substitute 

fuels; 

 Independence from climatic factors reduces the vulnerability of a power system, 

such as Ecuadorian one, which is highly dependent on weather fluctuations; 

 Generation costs can be quite narrow, even more, under a scheme of 

comprehensive resource utilization; 

 Exist in the market, small geothermal plants that can be installed in modular units 

that begin to develop as soon as the completion of the first wells in a field under 

development and generate resources to finance further exploitation; and, 

 There is appropriate technology for the reinjection of fluids and to mitigate 

environmental impacts, in any form, are lower than those of other plants. 

Finally, the typical geothermal plant produces less than one percent of the CO2 emissions per 

MWh than a typical coal-fueled power plant. Replacing the generation from a typical 500 MW 

coal-fired power plant with electricity from geothermal plants would avoid about 3 million 

metric tons of CO2 emissions per year (Pew Center on Global Climate Change. 2010). If 

developed, the geothermal power plants in Ecuador will help the country to meet and exceed the 

challenges that the IPCC requires from every country, in order to restrict the problem of global 

warming to a maximum of 2 degrees Celsius by the end of the 21
st
 century. 
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2 Characteristics of the Study Area 
and Description of the Chachimbiro 
Project 

2.1 Characteristics of the Study Area 

2.1.1 Location 

Chachimbiro geothermal field is located on the eastern flank of the Los Andes Western 

Mountain Range (Cordillera de los Andes Occidental), about 70 km north-northeast of 

Quito (Capital of Ecuador) and 20 km (34 km by road) north-west of Ibarra which is the 

biggest populated city around the area (see Figure 5). The center of area of interest is 

determined by the coordinates 0 ° 25'N and 78 º 17 'W, within the area of the Ecological 

Reserve Cotacachi-Cayapas 

(ERCC) and lies between the 

rivers  Huarmiyacu, to the 

South and Cachiyacu, to the 

North; and between the hills 

Albují and Hugá, to the West 

and Churoloma-Pucara, to the 

East. Administratively the area 

belongs to the Parrish 

Tumbabiro, Canton Uruquí, in 

the Province of Imbabura 

(Aguilera, E. 1998
a
). 

UTM coordinates of the 

vertices of the area of interest 

are (Aguilera, E. 1998
a
): 

1. 801 100 E; 10 053200 N 

2. 804 800 E; 10 049420 N 

3. 808 100 E; 10 050700 N 

4. 804050 E; 10 053800 N 

2.1.2 Type of Vegetation 

The area of Chachimbiro lies in the Ecological Reserve Cotacachi-Cayapas (ERCC) 

created the 29th of August 1968 and has a surface of 204,420 ha (Ministry of Environment 

FIGURE 5: Location of the identified geothermal 

areas in Ecuador 



 

of Ecuador. 2010). Although the Reserve has not been thoroughly studied, the lower zone 

extends from the flanks of the Andes toward the warm coastal plain, holds torrential rivers 

that would slowly go calming their momentum and make their way in a rain forest 

vegetation type. The high area of the Reserve climbs into the high Andes; passing over the 

secondary mountain range “Toisán” where the valuable minerals have interested more than 

one mining companies. The location of the Reserve on the western foothills of the Andes 

Mountain Range, where the Chocó bio-geographic area, recognized as the wettest in the 

world, is entering Ecuador, along with the altitude range covered, are the main reason for 

the high biodiversity of the area. Cotacachi-Cayapas is the Ecuadorian Reserve with the 

highest number of life zones (Ecuador on Line 2010). 

2.1.3 Proximity to Human Settlements 

The city of Ibarra (155,000 inhabitants), capital of Imbabura province, is the most 

important human settlement throughout the area. Administratively, the territory of the area 

of study corresponds to the Parish Tumbabiro (2.000 inhabitants) Urcuquí Canton, 

Imbabura Province. 

Urcuquí City (14.000 inhabitants) is the county seat. Is a distance of about 10 km (17 by 

road) from the center of the zone of interest and Tumbabiro (2.000 inhabitants) about 8.5 km. On 

the way there are other small towns such as; Azaya, Ajumbuela and Cochapata (110 inhabitants), 

which is the closest to the area of geothermal interest (Aguilera, E. 1998
a
). 

The elevation of the different cities and towns (Aguilera, E. 1998
a
): 

 • Ibarra 2,200 m.a.s.l. 

 • Uruquí 2,300 m.a.s.l. 

 • Azaya 2,400 m.a.s.l. 

 • Cochapata 3,180 m.a.s.l. 

2.1.4 Geology 

Geoscience information available about the geothermal area of interest is still limited, since 

previous studies were of an ad-hoc basis, except for the geochemical studies made by the 

former INECEL (Ecuadorian Institutions of Electrification) and the International Atomic 

Energy Agency-IAEA-in 1990, and by the ESPE and the IAEA in 2002 (Refer to Chapter 

4, Current State of the Environment, for more information on geology). 

According to the information available to date the reservoir would be found at a depth of 

between 1,600 and 2,000 m, within a package of old fractured lavas (Aguilera, E. 1998
a
). 
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2.1.5 Hydro-Geochemistry 

Note: This entire literal is based on the journal “Chemical and isotope characteristics of 

the Chachimbiro geothermal fluids (Ecuador)”, Written by Aguilera et al., 2005, which is 

the only information available about the chemistry of the water from thermal springs of 

Chachimbiro.  

In the area there are plenty of thermal manifestations. The most common chemical type is 

the alkaline-chloride with a medium-high enthalpy (56 º C) and flow rates of about 3 liters / 

s. These thermal events may represent the side discharge of a hydrothermal system. The 

thermal waters have an obvious chemical evolution from bicarbonate to chloride, with a 

variable drift of 
18

O between -11 ‰ to +6 ‰. The total dissolved solids increases with the 

presence of heavy isotopes, suggesting a process of enrichment of the solutes caused by 

meteoric water boiling under abnormal conditions of temperature, or due to a mixture of 

saline thermal waters with cold waters.  

Isotopic data indicate that Chachimbiro geothermal system is fed mainly by meteoric water 

(92%) and secondarily by arc-type magmatic water (8%), with relatively low values of 

molar ratio of H2O/Cl. Also, it was documented evidence on the magmatic origin of the 

species of C and S discharged by the geothermal system.  

Based on the equilibrium CO2-

CH4-CO it was derived 

temperatures of 260 º C in the 

deepest parts of the geothermal 

system. The K-Mg geo-

thermometer suggest the 

presence of a geothermal 

reservoir with a temperature 

around 105-110°C for the most 

saline water and the Na-K geo-

thermometer result in a 

temperature of 235°C (see 

Figure 6), whereas gas 

equilibria of CO2-CH4-CO, 

suggest the presence of a 

geothermal reservoir with 

temperatures higher than 

260°C. Using the temperature 

given by the Na-K geo-

thermometer (235°C) and 

doing regressions of all 

dissolved constituents in the geothermal springs of Chachimbiro, the composition of the 

parent undiluted geothermal water was calculated.  

Consequently, geochemical and isotopic data agree that Chachimbiro area is very 

promising regarding the possible existence of a high enthalpy geothermal reservoir, usable 

for power generation.  

FIGURE 6: Na-K-Mg
1/2

 Triangular diagram for the 

Chachimbiro discharges 



 

2.2 Description of the Project 

The Project in Chachimbiro tries to develop a new kind of energy in the country that will 

alleviate Ecuador of its dependency on petroleum derivates, geothermal along with 

hydropower and natural gas are the cheapest and more environmentally friendly ways of 

producing energy in the country (World Bank 1985). The advantages that the Chachimbiro 

area has over the other recognized geothermal fields in Ecuador are, among others: 

 Easy and already existing access, 20 Km long on a paved road from Ibarra to 

Uruquí, then another 10 Km on a third order path to the Hacienda “El Hospital” 

and finally another 10 Km on a private road owned by the state (Aguilera, E. 

1998
a
). 

 The area is close from the National Transmission Line. Around 25 Km from the 

center of the area to the Vicentina-Ibarra (138 kV) and Ibarra is a major 

substation of the National Interconnected System (ECLAC, 1997. Chapter II). 

 There are no big populated centers, near the area that could be marked as of 

influence for the project (Aguilera, E. 1998
a
); thus, any negative impact that a 

possible production of the field might bring will be more easily mitigated before 

it can cause any harm to human settlements. 

 Chachimbiro is considered a high enthalpy field (Aguilera, E. 1998
a
), so the 

production of energy could be possible and there is already a spa/resort in the 

area that could get benefits from the geothermal production as for the higher 

flow of water that could be pumped to their installations, if correct measures are 

carried out to not disturb the surface manifestations or deplete the reservoir. 

Geothermal power plants utilize the heat that is stored in water reservoirs in the subsurface 

and that flows up through fracture networks. In this case the heat source might consist of at 

least three magma chambers that feed the complex of Chachimbiro (Pleistocene-Holocene) 

and Huanguillaro volcanic complex (Almeida E, 1990).  

Prior to the construction of a power plant the developers must go through many steps in 

order to locate and evaluated the potential of the reservoir. The steps taken before the 

decision of building a power plant are exploration, drilling and reservoir evaluation and 

management (Taylor M. 2007, p.i). 

Exploration: This step begun for the Chachimbiro geothermal site around 1978 with the 

first studies of recognition of geothermal areas in Ecuador and is still on-going after several 

periods of standby. Even though the only way to determine for sure the location of a 

geothermal reservoir and its capacity is drilling, this method is very expensive and the 

exploration step decreases the risk of drilling a not productive well (Taylor M. 2007). 

Geological, geophysical and geochemical surveys are part of the geothermal exploration all 

of these methods to determine or try to predict the temperature, permeability, location and 

possible flow rate of the reservoir (Kristmannsdóttir, H., Ármannsson, H., 1999). 

In Chachimbiro, studies of the chemical and isotopic characteristics of the geothermal fluid 

have determined the origin of the geofluid and through geo-thermometers a possible 

average temperature of the reservoir of 235 ºC has also been determined (Aguilera et al., 

2005). 
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Most hydrothermal fields in the world have been found because of surface manifestations 

such as the ones found in Chachimbiro (hot springs). Nevertheless, these types of 

hydrothermal resources represent a very small fraction of the incredibly large hidden 

resource base and advances in technology are predicted to develop better exploration 

techniques and methods to discover these hidden resources  

Drilling: Even though Ecuador has a lot of trained personnel and companies that work on 

the Amazon region, specially, for the drilling of oil and gas wells, drilling of geothermal 

wells has significant differences and might required the contractor to have a better 

understanding of the geological formation to be drilled and to use different methods and 

tools in order to get a bigger diameters of the borehole to produce big flow rate of geofluid 

(Taylor M. 2007). 

The Chachimbiro reservoir should be located at a depth varying between 1,600 and 2,000 

m within a collection of fracture volcanic rocks (Aguilera, E. 1998
a
). The major reason that 

many geothermal prospects go underdeveloped is that they are too deep to be drilled 

economically. In this case the reservoir is between a, consider, normal range of deepness 

(Kristmannsdóttir, H., Ármannsson, H., 1999). 

Reservoir’s Evaluation and Management: This is the step in which most of the information 

about the reservoir is collected from well testing, drilled rock cores, tracers and several 

others geoscientific sources, after wells have been tested to simulate production, models 

and computer simulations are used to identified and predict changes in the resource (Taylor 

M. 2007). With all the information gathered in this stage the engineers develop methods to 

sustain a normal production of the field for as long as they can since this is consider the 

best way to protect the investment made by the developer in the geothermal area. 

Power plant construction: The most important factor to determine once all of the other 

studies have been done and the reservoir is considered fitted for electricity generation is the 

size of the power plant. Though the size of a power plant is determine primarily by the 

resource characteristics, these are not the only determining factors (Kagel A. 2007, p. 12). 

Factors that favor the development of larger geothermal plants include (Kagel A. 2007):  

 Cost decreases when larger quantities of materials, including steel, concrete, oil, 

and fuel, are purchased at one time; 

 High transmission costs, regardless of plant size, that can include land use and 

rights-of-way fees; and, 

 Though some automated facilities require few personnel, a minimum number of 

people are typically required to run a geothermal power plant. 

Factors that favor the development of smaller geothermal plants include (Kagel A. 2007): 

 Developers may opt for a modular developments, starting with a small power 

plant and increase output as they come to understand the potential of the 

resource through continued use; 

 Smaller plants require less time to permit. 



 

2.3 Current State of the Project 

The next steps on the project that is on-going today are (SENACYT 2009): 

a)    Geological and petrological characterization of the area and the determination of 

the absolute age of the heat source of the geothermal system. 

b)    Geological-structural characterization of the basement and the volcanic rocks of 

the geothermal reservoir, evaluation of the degree of hydrothermal alteration of 

rocks that form the cap rock. 

c)    Chemical and isotopic characterization of groundwater and; the shallow and 

deep circuits, of water circulation in the subsurface. 

d)    Evaluation of the structural characteristics and the permeability of underground 

rocks by geophysical methods (gravimetry, magnetometry and electrical 

resistivity in natural and artificial fields). 

e)    Measure the values of electrical resistivity of the subsurface rock to a depth of 

1500-2000m in which the geothermal reservoir could be located. 

f)    Conceptual model of the investigated geothermal area. 

g)    The localization of the best places for the drilling of deep exploration wells. 

Possible drilling site locations are at elevations of 3500 masl (Beate, B. Salgado, 

R. 2005). 

h)    Profile of a power generation project using natural steam.  

These surveys started the 1 of April of 2009 and have deadline of 24 months to be 

completed, The area proposed for the development project is 4900ha (49Km
2
)(Beate, B. 

Salgado, R. 2005). According to the results of the above surveys, a possible drilling could 

be under consideration. The project is financed by the SENACYT so far but if good results 

come from these exploration studies more investment will be needed in order to complete 

the tasks before power generation (SENACYT 2009). 
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3 Comparison of the Legal Framework 
for the EIA Process in Iceland and 
Ecuador 

This Chapter highlights the more important and specific laws and regulations that will 

apply to the geothermal project in Chachimbiro-Ecuador. International agreements that 

Ecuador has signed and ratified are also mentioned in this chapter and a comparison of the 

Environmental Impact Assessment process in Iceland and Ecuador are also shown as a way 

to differentiate and find any kind of flaws/gaps and ways to improve this process in the 

geothermal field in Ecuador. 

3.1 Legal Framework for the Development of 
Energy Projects in Ecuador 

As the main regulatory document, the Ecuadorian Constitution Act states in its Article 413 

that “The State shall promote energy efficiency, …, renewable energy, diversified low 

impact energy and do not jeopardize food security, ecological balance… or the right to 

water”. Also in the Ministerial Agreement No. 035, published in the Official Registry No. 

518 of January 30, 2009, The Ministry of Electricity and Renewable Energy established in 

literals e) Promote a model of energetic development with environmentally friendly 

technologies; and f) Promote a sustainable development of the energy resources and 

support projects with renewable energy sources (hydroelectric, geothermal, wind, solar) 

and of new efficient energy generation, including nuclear, excluding generation based on 

the use of diesel. These Laws and normatives set an adequate background in which new 

projects for the development and production of non-conventional energies could flow. 

Nonetheless, although these regulations support the development of renewable energies, is 

still pending to clarify certain points that could create conflicts (Aguilera, E. 1998
b
). 

In Ecuador there are three main actors regulating the energy sector, the Ministry of Electricity and 

Renewable Energies (MEER), which has the mission to promote and regulate the national policy 

on the energy sector and the planification, control and development of the energy sector. The 

National Center of Energy Control (CENACE), which is a nonprofit organization and whose 

members are all the generation, transmission and distribution companies and also the big 

consumers, they have to coordinate the operation of the National Transmission Grid and to 

administrate the technical and financial transactions from the Energy Market. Finally the third 

actor is the National Board of Electrification (CONELEC), which regulates the energy sector and 

seeks for the observance of all legal dispositions according to the National Energy Policy 

(Tech4CDM 2009).  



 

TABLE 2: Regulatory framework for the Development of the Chachimbiro Geothermal Field (CONELEC 

2010). 

LAWS 

Document Detail Status Related to: 
In force 

since: 

Law Regime of the 

Electric Sector 

Contains the rules related to the 

structures of the electric sector and 

its functioning 

Valid 

Generation, distribution, 

wholesale electricity 

market, transmission, 

environment, major 

consumers, international 

transactions, rates 

10/10/1996 

Law for the Constitution of 

Liens and Rights Aimed to 

the Works in 

Electrification 

 Valid 
Transmission, 

Environment 
 

REGULATIONS 

Reforms to the Regulations 

of Environmental 

Activities 

Reforms to the articles 41 and 42 

of the Regulation related to the 

projects to be set as national 

priority 

Reformed Environment 17/10/2007 

General Regulation of the 

Law Regime of the 

Electric Sector 

Establish norms and rules for the 

application of the Law 
Valid 

Generation, distribution, 

wholesale electricity 

market, transmission, 

environment, major 

consumers, international 

transactions, rates 

21/11/2006 

Environmental Regulation 

for the Electric Activities 

Establish procedures to prevent, 

control, mitigate and compensate 

the possible negative 

environmental impacts of energy 

development 

Valid Environment 23/08/2001 

ACTS 

Complementary 

Regulation No. 2 for the 

Application of the 

Constitutional Mandate 

No. 15 (Regulation No. 

CONELEC 004/09) 

Establish principles and regulatory 

parameters for the operation of the 

electricity market in Ecuador and 

the cost analysis for the 

determination of rates. 

Valid 

Generation, distribution, 

wholesale electricity 

market, transmission, 

environment, major 

consumers, international 

transactions 

06/08/2009 

High Priority for the 

Electricity Sector 

(Regulation No. 

CONELEC 003/09 

Establish the procedures to be 

follow by the holders of a license 

or permit of generation, that 

requiring developing projects that 

are wholly or partially located 

within the areas of National 

Heritage, Protected Areas or other 

ecological protected zones 

Valid 

Generation, 

Distribution, 

Transmission, 

Environment 

02/07/2009 

Classification of the 

Electricity Transmission 

lines that Require an 

Environmental Impact 

Assessment (Regulation 

No. CONELEC 003/06) 

Establish a classification of the 

transmission lines depending on 

the voltage and length to determine 

the ones that need EIA 

Valid 
Transmission, 

Environment 
09/05/2006 
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The legal framework for the project “Geothermal Development in Chachimbiro”, will 

mostly be subjected to the Laws and Regulations of the energy sector in Ecuador, These 

include normatives for every stage of the project’s development and for all the 

environmental components also. Table 2 shows the main Laws and Regulations that will 

influence and apply to the Geothermal Development in Chachimbiro, the table can be 

found in Spanish in the web-site of the “CONELEC”, it has been modified and translated 

to English. 

Besides these Laws and Regulations, the project of Geothermal Development in 

Chachimbiro will also have to comply with the following regulations regarding the 

environment: 

 Law of Environmental Management, (Official Record No. 418 10/09/2004);  

 Unified Text of the Secondary Environmental Legislation “TULAS”, Chapter VI 

(Official Record No. 265 13/02/2001), and; 

 Health and Safety Regulation for the Workers and the Improvement of the Work 

Environment (Official Record No. 565 17/11/1986). 

International Conventions and Treaties which Ecuador has signed and ratified will also 

have to be respected. Among the most important and related to protected areas are 

(Ministerio del Ambiente del Ecuador 2010): 

 Convention for the Protection of Flora, Fauna and the Natural Landscape, 

(Official Record No. 990 17/12/1943); 

 Convention for the Protection of the World’s Cultural and Natural Heritage, 

(Official Record No. 581 25/06/1974);  

 Convention on Biodiversity, (Official Record No. 647 06/03/1995), and; 

 Decision 523 of the Andean Community of Nations that approves the Regional 

Strategy for the Biodiversity for the Countries of the Andean Tropic, (Official 

Record No. 671 27/09/2002). 

3.2 The EIA Process in Ecuador and Iceland 

It will be very extensive to describe in this study the legal framework regarding the 

environmental impact assessment in both countries, so the aim of this section is to compare 

in general terms the route that the developers have to follow in order to obtain the 

Environmental License (EL) and compare the processes in both counties to find any 

possibility to improve the EIA framework in Ecuador according to Icelandic normatives 

and experience. 

The procedures to perform an Environmental Impact Assessment and obtain a 

license/permit to develop a geothermal field in Ecuador and Iceland are similar, while in 

the first country, the procedures were not made thinking in the geothermal energy 

production in Iceland the law and the procedures specifically mention the development of 

this resource and therefore, it is easier to follow a clearer legal framework. Nonetheless, 

there is a discussion in Iceland regarding whether the environmental impacts of geothermal 



 

production could be predicted before the drilling of exploratory wells and more detail 

information can be gathered about the geothermal reservoir and its behavior.  

Figure 7 shows step by step the process of the Environmental Impact Assessment in 

Iceland that has to be presented to The National Planning Agency (NPA), to be revised. 

The development of geothermal projects within areas that are protected by the Law (Act 

No. 44/1999 on Nature Conservation) can follow a different course according to the 

decisions of the National Planning Authority of Iceland (Andrésdóttir A, et al., 2003).  

The Figure shows that developers in Iceland, have to apply first for a research license. This 

is notified to the National Planning Agency (NPA) who decides if the exploration and 

drilling project needs to be subjected to an EIA. If the project is subjected to an EIA and, it 

is accepted, the developers need to apply for a development permit to the National Energy 

Authority in order to start the activities of exploratory drillings. After the exploratory 

drillings and a feasibility study are conducted, the developers have to submit a proposal or 

scoping document of an EIA programme for a power plant that needs to be revised and 

accepted by the NPA. When the ruling is positive the EIA is carried out and go through the 

normal stages of presentation and public participation before being sent for revision to the 

NPA who and gives a reasoned opinion on the environmental impact assessment of the 

project and resulting activities. The project must be according to regional, municipal and 

development plans. If not a planning process must be considered as part the preparation 

stage.  The last step is to apply for all necessary permits like operation and utilization 

permits to the National Energy Authority, the environmental permit to the Municipal 

Health Committees and construction and building permits to the local Municipalities. 

In Ecuador The Ministry of Environment holds the responsibility to revise and approve the 

Environmental Impact Assessments but has accredited The CONELEC to act as a 

responsible Environmental Authority of Application (AAAr), to revise the EIAs of projects 

regarding the generation, transmission and distribution of energy (CONELEC
a
. 2009, 

Chapter IV, p. 156). For the electric sector, the projects are classified as follows 

(Reglamento Ambiental para las Actividades Eléctricas. 2001): 

a) The ones that require EIA: Projects for electricity generation with a total output 

greater or equal to 1MW and transmission and distribution lines, according to 

the voltage levels and longitude approved by the CONELEC through 

Regulations. 

b) The ones which do not require EIA: Projects not mentioned in the previous literal. 

If the development lies totally or partially in a protected area, according to the 

Environmental Regulation for Electric Activities (Art. 41), the developers should obtain, 

prior the presentation of the Preliminary Impact Assessment to the CONELEC, the 

corresponding authorization from the Ministry of Environment, and also; 

a) Be declared of high priority for the electric sector by the CONELEC; 

b) Have the EIA and Management Plans to be revised for the Ministry of 

Environment; 
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FIGURE 7: Flowchart of regulatory framework of EIA in Iceland (Source: Mannvit Engineering. 2010). 



 

c) Be in line with the management plans of the protected area in which the project 

will be developed; and, 

d) Have the permits and licenses of other organisms that hold competence in the 

resource. 

The steps to get an Environmental License are as follows (Subsecretaría de Calidad 

Ambiental 2008): 

  The Proponent must request to the Sub-Secretary for Environmental Quality, the 

certificate of intersection with the National System for Protected Areas (SNAP), 

Protection Forest (PF) and the State Forestry Heritage; 

  The Proponent must request to the Ministry of Environment, the approval the 

Terms of Reference (TOR) for the preparation of Environmental Impact 

Assessment; 

  The Sub-secretariat of Environmental Quality of the Ministry of Environment 

will review the TOR and notify the proponent with approval or comments, if 

any, that must be addressed by the proponent to obtain approval; 

  The Proponent must request to the Ministry of Environment, the approval of 

Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) and Environmental Management Plan 

(EMP); 

  The Sub-secretariat of Environmental Quality of the Ministry of Environment 

will assess the research and notify the Proposer with the approval of the EIA and 

EMP or with comments, if any, that must be addressed by the Proponent to 

obtain approval; 

  The Proponent must request to the Ministry of Environment, the issuance of 

Environmental License for the project; and, 

  The Sub-secretariat of Environmental Quality of the Ministry of Environment 

will notify and deliver to the Proponent the original Environmental License. 

3.3 Discussion of Findings 

The first difference that can be noticed when reviewing the law in both countries is that in 

Ecuador the resources of the subsurface belong to the State no matter if the resource is 

located in a private land or if it is located under the territorial sea, these resources can be 

developed and utilize, following the principles established in the Constitution and the State 

will participate in the benefits of these utilization of resources in an amount not less than 

the company who develop and use the resource (Constitución de la República del Ecuador 

2009. Art. 408). In the other hand in Iceland the ownership of the underground resource is 

linked to the owner of the land in which is located, only if the resource is in a public land is 

property of the State. Nevertheless, the development and use of the resource is subject of 

licensing according to the “Act on Survey and Utilization of Ground Resources, No. 

57/1998”, “Electricity Act, No. 65/2003”, Nature conservation Act” and “Planning and 

Building Act” (Orkustofnun 2010b). 

Specifically for the EIA process in both countries, as it is mention above, the process is 

quite similar but still some aspects could be highlighted in order to serve as a reference, for 

example, In Ecuador, power plants with a total output equal or less that 50 MW, only need 
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the permit issued by the CONELEC (Tech4CDM, 2009), but all energy projects with a total 

output higher than 1MW total, are subject of EIA (Reglamento Ambiental para las 

Actividades Eléctricas. 2001). While in Iceland geothermal power stations and other 

thermal power installations with a heat output of 50MW or more and other power 

installations with an electricity output of 10 megawatts or more, are always subjected to 

EIA and power plants with less output have to go through an assessment in which factor as 

the nature, size and location of the project, determined if they shall be subject to EIA 

(Icelandic EIA Act No. 106, 25 May 2000. Annex 1 and 2). Also, according to Andrésdóttir 

(2003), “The developer himself pays for most of the research on the geothermal resources 

in Iceland and he is also responsible for the EIA and collecting necessary environmental 

data”, while Ecuador follows the same principle, unless the State or one of its organisms 

are the developers. 

In conclusion, the main difference between both countries and the one that could be 

affecting the most the development of geothermal energy, could be the availability of 

specific normative to different resources. In Ecuador the CONELEC, regulates the energy 

sector and prepares periodically a document called the Master Plan of Electrification, the 

last one was for the period 2009-2020 and in the document it is mentioned the development 

of new and non-conventional energies, including geothermal, but vaguely and leaving 

many aspects unexplored and open for conflicts and discussion. Iceland on the contrary has 

many regulations concerning specifically the geothermal resource and a Master Plan is 

beeing prepared for the Development of Hydro and Geothermal Energy Resources, 

expected for the end of 2010. This resource-specific document has the mission to aid in the 

selection of the most feasible projects to develop, considering both the economic and 

environmental impact of such decisions, such as which rivers or geothermal fields should 

not be harnessed due to their value as natural heritage and for recreation (Orkustofnun, 

2010b). The Energy Authority also expects that this Master Plan could be use as a Strategic 

Environmental Assessment (SEA) for the projects to come. 



 

4 Current State of the Environment in 
the Project Site 

Clarification: The lack of information available on the exact site of the project requires a 

more general description of the current state of the environment based on the situation of 

the whole Province of Imbabura (where the project lies), using the information from the 

project “Agenda 21” of Imbabura and; making specific references to both, notes of Dr. 

Eduardo Aguilera who holds all the specific information of the project in Chachimbiro, 

some of which is still confidential and to the Report No.23889 EC of the World Bank 

(2002) “Environmentally and Socially Sustainable Development Bolivia, Ecuador and Peru 

Country Management Unit Latin America and the Caribbean Region Office”. If a reference 

is made to (Aguilera, E.) this means that the information given refers specifically to the 

project site of the Chachimbiro Geothermal Project and if the reference is made to (World 

Bank 2002) this means that the information refers specifically to the area of the Ecological 

Reserve Cotacachi-Cayapas (ERCC). 

The Province of Imbabura to where the area of Chachimbiro belongs is located at the north 

of Ecuador and is known for its especial and unique diversity of flora and fauna due to its 

location in a tropical zone (the equator) but at an altitude that creates unique climates and 

microclimates (GPI 2010). Chachimbiro, being situated at the highlands (Sierra Region) is 

at a range of altitude going from 2,200 to more than 3,000masl (Aguilera, E. 1998
a
). As is 

explained in Sub-chapter 1.2 (Geothermal Situation of Ecuador), the region where 

Chachimbiro lies has been molded by the continuous subduction of the convergent plates 

Nazca and South America forming the Andes Mountain Ridge, but besides this, another 

factor that has determined the landscape and geology of the area, is the high seismicity, 

earthquakes with a magnitude > 5.0 are quite frequent, only during the last 100 years 

Ecuador has experienced 16 earthquakes with a magnitude >7 in the Richter scale, 

including one with a magnitude of 8.6 that is recorded as the fifth largest in the world’s 

earthquakes history (IGEPN, 1992). Figure 8 shows the distribution, depth and magnitude 

of earthquakes in an altitude map of Ecuador since 1961 to 1993. 

The major earthquakes (magnitude > 6.0) occur along the coast and in the Andes Cordillera 

(Chatelain et al., 1999).  The deepest events occur east of the Cordillera, reflecting the 

subduction process of the Nazca plate beneath the South American plate. 

The Province of Imbabura is conformed of nine ecosystems or areas of distinct life, has a 

huge natural diversity, fertile soil with good water availability, a very particular relief and 

exceptional micro-climatic conditions that favor the formation of various ecosystems and 

associated landscapes: Wildlife and native flora, mining of stone materials and deposits of 

metallic nature, good soils rich in water resources. 

However, there is an alarming process of environmental degradation, which main 

manifestations and causes are pollution, deforestation, degradation of forests and moors, 
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burning for extension of agricultural land, predation and mismanagement natural resources 

and watershed basins, and poor management of solid and liquid wastes (Agenda 21, 2004). 

Even though, Chachimbiro geothermal area is located inside the ERCC, it has already been 

disturbed by men (See Chapter II, Literal 2.1.2), illegal mining has always been a problem 

(brick production) in the whole province of Imbabura, causing environmental damages not 

determined (Ministerio del Ambiente del Ecuador, 2006). Figure 9 shows the Province of 

Imbabura and the Canton of San Miguel de Uruquí where the geothermal area of 

Chachimbiro is located. 

Next is a description of the main characteristics and components of both, the Province of Imbabura 

and the specific site of the geothermal project of Chachimbiro. The reader should remember that 

unless quoted differently, when the information refers to the whole Province of Imbabura is based 

on the project Agenda 21 (2004) and if the information refers to the specific site of the geothermal 

project of Chachimbiro, is based on Aguilera (1998)
a
. 

FIGURE 8: Distribution of earthquakes with magnitude > 5 in Ecuador from 1961 to 1993 



 

4.1 Socioeconomics and Cultural Resources 

There are approximately 65 indigenous communities settled in the highland ecosystems 

"paramos" within the Reserve (Cuicocha and Piñan areas). On average each community has 

30 families or less. Water resources and associated environmental services the Reserve 

provides are recognized by the local population as an important issue (World Bank 2002, p. 

102). Most of the population is involved in agriculture and cattle-ranching mainly at a 

subsystem level. 

The pressure over natural resources (pasture, wildlife hunting, and firewood) is not highly 

significant. In the area of Uruquí there are a few "haciendas" involved in cattle-ranching. In 

contrast, unregulated tourism activities do pose a major threat to the Reserve's 

sustainability (World Bank 2002, p. 103). 

FIGURE 9: Location of the Province of Imbabura and Canton Uruquí 
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4.2 Topography and Physiography 

The topography in the province is very irregular and predominantly mountainous, with 

heights ranging between 4939 m.a.s.l. in the Cotacachi volcano and 200 m.a.s.l. in the 

lower River Guayllabamba sector of  Las Golondrinas. Between Central and Western 

Cordillera lies Inter-Andean Alley, conformed by fertile valleys (Ibarra, Atuntaqui, Otavalo 

and Cotacachi), and while in the north is the Hoya del Chota bathed by the river of the 

same name, with very specific characteristics. 

The topography of the project site is very irregular and is dominated by strata-volcanoes: 

Cotacachi, (extinct) with 4,944 m.a.s.l. and Yanahurcu of Piñan (4,535 m.a.s.l.). About 

60% of natural slopes have a high presence of rocks. Within the area of interest are 

highlighted domes; Hugá (3,700 m.a.s.l.), Churoloma (3,600 m.a.s.l.) and Pucara (3,012 

m.a.s.l.). On average, the elevations are between 2400 and 3300 m.a.s.l. 

4.3 Climatology 

The orographic configuration of Imbabura determines its varied climate. In the province 

there are 9 weather stations to monitor the climate of the areas. According to the climate 

classification of Thornwhite, the existing climates ranged from arid mesothermal in the 

lower areas until the semi-arid mesothermal and humid mesothermal in the upper areas. 

Specifically, the existing climatic types are: Equatorial climate of high mountain, 

Equatorial Climate Dry mesothermal, Equatorial climate semi-humid mesothermal 

Tropical climate mega-thermic humid (Agenda 21, 2004). Within the area of the project, 

the climate is varied, with an average temperature of 8 º C to 25 º C. The rainfall is about 

700 mm annually. 

4.4 Geology and Soils 

The area of the project has evidence of persistent 

volcanic activity, which has spread from the 

Pleistocene to Recent, and is manifested by a 

concentration of many volcanic apparatus such as 

Cotacachi (See Figure 10), Yanahurcu of Piñán, 

Pilava and Cerro Negro, forming the volcanic 

complex of Huanguillaro, within which it has been 

recognized an important event of gravitational 

collapse, probably triggered by a major explosive 

eruption. There are also several smaller volcanic 

apparatus and seventeen acid domes, nine of which 

are located near the Chachimbiro Spa area.  

According to the Strategic Development Plan 

for the Province of Imbabura, there are good 

quality soils that can be devoted to intensive 

production and represent 27% of the area of the FIGURE 10: Cotacachi Volcano 



 

province; fragile soils that are devoted to pasture representing 21.83% of surface; soil with 

limitations for agricultural activities representing 11.48%; and soil with forestry potential 

representing 39.58%. 

The Canton of Uruquí, where Chachimbiro Geothermal Field is located, has the greatest 

rate of unemployment of the province because most of its territory is arid land which is not 

suitable for agriculture (Merino, D. Robles, L. 2007). 

4.5 Hydrography 

Imbabura province is rich in water resources (rivers, lakes and lagoons, streams and 

waterfalls). There two major river systems: the Mira-Santiago, formed by the basin and 

sub-basin of Mira River, comprising 41 micro-watersheds, and the Esmeraldas formed by 

the Esmeraldas River Basin and Guayllabamba River sub-basin, consisting of 29 micro-

watersheds (GPI 2010). 

Imbabura has 28 lakes, 16 which 

belong to the group of glacier 

lakes. The lake and the most 

important lagoons known are: Lake 

San Pablo and Lagoons of 

Cuicocha, Mojanda (Caricocha, 

Huarmicocha and Yanacocha) 

Puruhanta, Piñán (nearest to the 

project site. See Figure 11) 

Corazon, Cunro, Cubilche and 

Cristococha (GPI 2010).These 

water systems, generally located in 

upland, are important regulators of 

surface water for the benefit of 

middle and lower areas, but also, 

regulate moisture conditions of the 

paramo ecosystem of great 

fragility; the levels of the climate component affect the maintenance of vegetation cover 

and ecosystem functions. 

4.6 Ecosystems 

The province of Imbabura is formed by 9 ecosystems or different life zones: Montane 

moist forest equals to the high wet moors. Moist forest lower montane it is within the Inter-

Andean alley in dispersed form. Montane wet forest equals to the so-called ceja de 

montaña and Andean forest that are found in the abrupt ravines. Sub-Alpine wet forest 

equals the high moors that are continuity of the low grasslands, located above the sub-

moors and reach the snow line. Dry forest lower montane such forest corresponds to the 

plains and Inter Andean dry valleys. Moist forest pre-montane and wet forest pre-montane 

located in the sectors of Intag, La Carolina and Lita. The vegetation is lush. Steppe thorny 

FIGURE 11: Lagoon el Pinan 
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lower Montane and scrubland thorny pre-montane these formations are characteristics from 

Valle del Chota. Each of these ecosystems has altitude conditions, climatic conditions and 

soil characteristics that are associated with and specific type of vegetation and fauna. 

4.7 Flora and Fauna 

Flora: Within the Chachimbiro Geothermal Area, of native vegetation there are just some 

remnants left in the higher zones and deep ravines. The anthropogenic intervention has 

prompted an intensive exploitation of land with opening of spaces for small crops, grazing 

and forestation with introduced species such as Pinus Radiata. 

The natural vegetation of the area of study, correspondingly with its altitudinal range between 

3320 m.a.s.l. and 2480 m.a.s.l. elevation, has determined the presence of the following vegetation: 

humid montane scrub, montane cloud forest and high montane evergreen forest. 

Fauna: The native fauna in the province Imbabura takes refuge in the remaining existing 

vegetation in the highlands and streams, especially in areas of  ecological reserves, both of 

Cotacachi Cayapas (Piñan paramo) and the Cayambe Coca (Puruhanta Lagoon, Bosque de 

Nueva America) and in the area of Intag and Lita. There are a number of ecologically 

important species in the area that require special protection. These species have adapted to 

the many difficulties associated with a high altitude (Ministerio del Ambiente de Ecuador, 

2006). In valleys and plains, the agricultural and urban landscape is predominant, so that 

wildlife has been replaced by introduced species. In these places we find small domestic 

animals like guinea pigs and chickens; and cattle, sheep, donkeys and horses. 

The area of the project lies within the highlands of the ERCC, according to zones; the 

fauna is distributed as follows. 

In the Andean region: Spectacled Bear (Tremarctos ornatus), Deer (Odocoileus 

virginianus), rabbits (Silvilagus brasiliensis), Lobo (Psedolopex culpeus) Danta (tapir 

Tapirus), Puma (Puma concolor), Andean porcupine (Coendou Quichua), cervicabra 

(Mazama rufina) Curiquingues (Phalcoboenus carunculatus) Condor (Andean Condor), 

Quilico (Falco sp). 

In lake and river systems are included: coots or moorhens, ducks, herons, and rainbow 

trout. Many of exotic species are subject of illegal traffic of animals which is a problem in 

the province.  

4.8 Landscape 

The different landscapes that can be found in the province of Imbabura are strongly 

associated with different ecosystems and the degree of intervention that men exercise over 

them The specific landscape of the project site could be describe in between a rocky 

landscape and urban and agricultural landscape (describe below, see Figure 12). 



 

As seen above, the physiographic and climatic characteristics of the province with high 

mountains, valleys, rivers, lakes, waterfalls, etc. gives a lot of diversity to the landscape. It 

has been made a classification of landscapes according to their characteristics in common: 

Humid landscapes: subtropi-

cal primary and secondary 

forests, low moor grasslands 

and wetlands (lakes, ponds, 

waterfalls and streams). 

Dry landscapes: (forests, 

steppes and wastelands). 

Rocky landscapes: (volcanic 

craters, steep ravines, ridges of 

hills). 

Andean agricultural land-

scapes: (mountains and 

valleys with cereals crops, 

legumes, tubers, etc.), 

Subtropical (exotic fruits, 

tubers, sugarcane, palm, etc.) 

and natural and cultivated 

pastures for livestock. 

Urban and rural landscapes: (Andean and sub-tropical settlements) and, 

Various landscapes affected by man: (quarries and mining operations, large greenhouses, 

afforestation with exotic species, roads, bridges, cable car, etc). 

4.9 Natural Reserve and Protected Areas 

The province holds extensions of two Ecological Reserves of National and International 

Importance, the Reserva Cotacachi-Cayapas (where the geothermal project Chachimbiro is 

situated) located in the Canton of Cotacachi, in the western part of the province, reaching 

to the Pacific Ocean (shared with the province of Esmeraldas) and Cayambe-Coca, located 

in Canton Pimampiro, in the eastern part of the province, reaching to the Amazon Jungle. 

In the province this reserve has less extension than the first, but the ERCC has priority for 

protection (Ministerio del Ambiente del Ecuador 2006). 

4.10 Land use 

According to the Agricultural Census in the province of Imbabura in the year 2003, the main 

current land uses are: Mountains and forests, cultivated pastures, natural pastures, moors, other 

uses (crops, urban areas and mining operations). Of all of them the ones that occupy more area in 

the province are: mountains and forests followed by pastures (cultivated and natural) and moor. In 

FIGURE 12: Landscape of the project´s site 
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total 43% of the area of the province is almost pristine (mountains, forests and moors). Analysis of 

cantons varies greatly depending on the type of Canton. Within the area of the project, land is used 

for agriculture (Beate, B. Salgado, R. 2005). 



 

5 Possible Environmental and Social 
Impacts for the Chachimbiro Project 

The potential impacts to the environment caused by the geothermal development of a new 

field are dependant of the phase of development and the impacts can be direct or indirect, 

permanent or temporary, negative or positive and cumulative. This Chapter describes the 

possible impacts on 14 environmental and social aspects that could be affected in 

Chachimbiro project with its development; each section describes the impacts to the 

selected component according to the phase of development and the activities of each phase. 

The environmental and social aspects were selected according to the literature review, 

experience in Iceland and the interviews held with the Icelandic experts (see Annex III and 

IV) and their impressions on what are the major issues of geothermal development.  

Each impact discussed in this chapter may have a significance that depends upon factors 

such as the amount of land disturbed by drilling and construction activities, the type of 

power plant and the size of the same, the amount or area occupied by the facilities, the 

location of the site with respect to other important resources (e.g., other land uses, wildlife 

use, and distance to surface water bodies). These factors, affecting the significance of the 

impacts, are not determined yet for the geothermal area of Chachimbiro because of its early 

stage of development therefore, the following is a description of the main and general 

impacts that might occur in the area, with its development, based on the most relevant and 

general impacts that have occurred in the geothermal fields in Iceland and also the 

impressions of the interviewed people on what are the possible impacts for Chachimbiro 

field in Ecuador, according to its characteristics (general impacts may vary according to the 

location and characteristics of each field). 

The phases of geothermal development that are taken into consideration in this study are: 

1)  Exploration: This is the first step in the development of a geothermal area and 

the goal is to gather as much information on the geological, geophysical and 

geochemical characteristics of the field to help reduce the risk in the next phase, 

the drilling (Kagel A. 2007). The impacts of this phase is generally temporary 

and of relatively small magnitude (see Annex II), because of the little interaction 

with the environment or the short period in which these activities are completed. 

Impacts resulting from exploration activities can be associated with the 

development of access roads, if needed, including: localized ground clearing, 

vehicular traffic and noise producing activities.  

2)  Drilling and well testing: Most impacts resulting from these activities, including: 

localized ground clearing, vehicular traffic, seismic testing, positioning of 

equipment, drilling and emission of non-condensable gases and drilling muds 

can be associated with the development of access roads, exploratory and flow 

testing wells (Ármannsson, H. 1992). Most of these impacts would be mitigated 
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or reduced by the use of good industry practices and by restoring the disturbed 

areas once the drilling and testing have been completed.  

Construction: Impacts during construction phase are more extensive but similar than the 

ones present during the exploration and drilling/testing. Most of the land disturbing 

activities occur during the construction phase because the need of removing and 

recontouring land and the use of heavy equipment, the workforce needed during this phase 

is also high compare to other phases and depending on the location of the site could cause 

negative impacts. Some of the activities during the construction that may cause impacts 

include site preparation (e.g., clearing and grading); facility construction (e.g., geothermal 

power plant, pipelines, transmission lines, drill pads); and vehicular and pedestrian traffic 

(TEEIC. 2010). The construction of the typical 50 MW geothermal power plant would 

disturb about 6 to 10 hectares of land. Transmission line construction would disturb about 

0.5 hectares of land per mile of line (Kagel A. 2007).  

In Iceland the construction of roads 

and structures is beginning to be 

design to blend with the 

environment in which the 

development is sited, many new 

and innovative processes are being 

tried from the beginning of 

construction to lessen the visual 

effect of the structures later 

(Gunnlaugsson, E March 22, 2010. 

Personal interview, see Annex III). 

Figure 13 shows some examples 

of Icelandic power plants and the 

structures associated with 

geothermal development. 

1) Operation and maintenance: 

Normal activities during this 

phase, in a typical power 

plant could be, operation and 

maintenance of production 

and injection wells and 

pipeline systems, operation 

and maintenance of the 

power plant, waste 

management, and mainten-

ance and replacement of 

facility components (TEEIC. 

2010). Possible impacts due to these activities are related to noise, water demand, 

waste management, land use conflicts, visual effects of facilities and steam plumes, 

potential spills and increased traffic at the project site. 

2)  Decommissioning and site reclamation: Geothermal power plants have to be 

dismantled and removed from their sitting sites after their normal useful life, this 

FIGURE 13: Type of structures needed for geothermal 

development (e.g. Svartsengi Geothermal Power Plant in 

Iceland) 



 

procedure is known as the decommissioning, after this the site has to be restore to 

its original state (or approximately its original state in accordance to what has been 

stated in the environmental national and local law) in a process known as 

reclamation. Typical activities during the decommissioning/reclamation phase 

include closure of all facilities and wells; removal of aboveground components and 

gravel from well pads, access roads (if not maintained for other uses), and other 

ancillary facility sites; recontouring the surface; and revegetation. Also, 

remediation of contaminated sites is an activity done in this phase if any accidental 

spilled of toxic substances occurred during the other phases and has not yet been 

cleaned or dealt with (TEEIC. 2010). The impacts caused by these activities would 

be similar to those listed for the construction phase because the use of heavy 

machinery is also needed; however, most of these impacts would have a lower 

magnitude and because of the relatively short period of time in which this phase is 

completed (see Annex II). The procedure of restoration of the environment during 

the decommissioning and reclamation phase would have to ensure that the impacts 

of the geothermal development would not go beyond the life span of the power 

plant and that those impacts remaining after the removal of all structures are 

minimized, mitigated and compensated if necessary (Hunt, T.M. 2001).  

Clarification: The impacts identified for each environmental and social aspect below 

cannot be given a value of magnitude or significance, due to the early stages of 

development and lack of information of the project. Nevertheless, the impacts can be 

classified as temporary or permanent, localized or non-localized and; low, moderate or 

high according to the literature and the experience in Iceland (see Annex III and IV). This 

classification is described in ANNEX II (Summary of Impacts). 

The following description of impacts will touch first the environmental impacts to water, 

air, and soil and then will go through the social impacts, always following a hierarchical 

order, to end with the impacts caused by hazardous material which is accounted in this 

study due its potential to damage the sensitive wildlife and vegetation of the Chachimbiro 

site, if accidentally released or not properly disposed. 

5.1 Ecological Resources 

Activities such as site clearing and grading, road construction, well drilling, ancillary 

facility construction, and vehicle traffic have the potential to affect ecological resources 

such as vegetation, wildlife, aquatic biota, special status species, and their habitats by 

disturbing habitat, increasing erosion and runoff, and creating noise at the project site 

(TEEIC 2010). 

The delicate vegetation of Chachimbiro geothermal area might be affected by loss of native 

species and species diversity; increased risk of invasive species; increased risk of topsoil 

erosion and seed bank depletion; increased risk of fire; and alteration of water and seed 

dispersal. According to Frisbaek (2010), during exploration, drilling and later operation of 

the power plant vegetation close to blowing wells is directly affected and can be considered 

to be under stress. Where geothermal energy is extracted there is a risk of changes in 
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geothermal activity on the surface of the area, this can too, result in a negative impact on 

vegetation. 

Wildlife could be impacted negatively during all phases of development in Chachimbiro, 

especially species with low motility (TEEIC, 2010). The disruption of breeding, migration, 

and foraging behavior of wildlife; reduce habitat quality and species diversity; disturb 

habitat (e.g., causing loss of cover or food source); reduce the reproductive success of some 

species (e.g., amphibians), could be some of the impacts in Chachimbiro (Webster, J.G., 

1995). Accidental spills of fuels or drilling mud and water could be dangerous and toxic to 

wildlife and fish of the nearby water bodies. The noise resulting from most activities during 

all phases (except exploration), may disturb wildlife affecting the breeding, foraging, and 

migrating behavior. 

Even though, operation and maintenance activities create less impacts to the ecological 

resources than the prior phases because no drilling or construction activities are normally 

carried on, some of the impacts to the ecology in this phase may include the reduction of 

the acreage for foraging and migrating animals, fragmenting habitat, and creating noise at 

the project site during the life cycle of the project which could last up to 50 years (TEEIC 

2010). The increase on people in the area (workers of the plant) may also increase the 

associated risk of human activity like fire and risk of wildlife exposure to contaminants. In 

Chachimbiro which is situated in protected area, a strict control of the power plant workers 

would be a good practice in order to avoid any unnecessary risk on ecology.  

Impacts during decommission and site reclamation would be similar to the ones of the 

construction phase but of lower magnitude. Removal of structures will eliminate some 

impacts to wildlife and livestock like bird collision and habitat fragmentation. Removal of 

sump pits would eliminate the risk of sources of polluted water to wildlife and livestock. 

Ecological resources may with time return to its initial conditions and with this wildlife 

could also recover its prior habitats and diversity. 

According to the experts consulted for this study (see Annex IV), the vegetation and 

wildlife of the area of Chachimbiro, because of its characteristics, could be the most 

affected with the geothermal development due to gas and geothermal fluid emissions. 

5.2 Surface and Groundwater Resources 

Impacts to water resources (surface water bodies or subsurface water) could range from 

low to high, depending on the activities involved. Exploration activities normally have 

little or no impact on water resources while drilling and well testing could affect some 

water bodies and increase erosion and runoff.  

Water is required for drilling; a typical shallow well requires 1000 m
3
/day, which may be 

lost to the formation. A deeper well may require up to 3,000 m
3
/day (Brown, 1995), for 

periods up to several months. Completion testing and injection testing can use up to 10,000 

m
3
/day of water. In Iceland up to 40 l/s or 35,000 m

3
 of water are required for 24 hours of 

drilling. If this water is discharged, care must be taken to have it disposed of into an 

evaporation pond designed for this purpose and avoid spills to surface water or infiltration 



 

to groundwater, as the quality of the water can be affected by suspended solids and 

chemical content change (Brown, 1995).  

During drilling or flow-tests, there is the need to lubricate the drill rig, undesirable 

substances harmful to the environment are added to the water to accomplish lubrication. 

Also, bentonite with the frequent addition of other substances (Table 3), is pumped down 

the wells during well casing. This solid waste should be treated and separated from the 

liquid after use. The water can be reutilized but the solid matter, along with drill cuttings, 

should be stocked in special waste tanks or ponds. Wells should be cased when 

groundwater is struck. The impact on the environment caused by drilling mostly ends once 

drilling is completed (Ármannsson, H., 1997). 

TABLE 3: Chemical composition of bentonite and perlite (% mass) (Ármannsson, H., 1997) 

Deep well drilling into the reservoir in Chachimbiro (1750m approx) (Aguilera et al., 

2005), could allow geothermal fluid under high pressure to rise and mixed, through 

pathways, with shallower groundwater, thus degrading the quality of these shallow 

aquifers. Impacts on these pathways may include the alteration of natural circulation of 

geothermal fluids and the usefulness of the resource. 

During well testing, all geothermal fluids produced, should be contained to prevent 

possible surface water pollution because, geofluids are hot and highly mineralized, thus the 

release of these fluid to water bodies could cause thermal changes affecting the ecosystems 

and also changes in water quality. Blowouts during drilling is also a factor to care about, 

leaks in piping or overflow from sump pits should be controlled to minimized risks 

(Ármannsson, H. March 17, 2010. Personal interview, see Annex III).  

Assessment of the project’s impacts on water, based on best knowledge available and other 

industry guidelines would ensure that soil erosion and surface runoff is controlled. The 

correct choosing of tools and a trained drilling crew together with good drilling practices 

like cementing and well casing would reduce the potential of geothermal fluid mixing with 

other pristine aquifers of the area (TEEIC 2010). 

During the construction phase, due to ground-disturbing activities (related to road, well 

pad, and power plant construction), the potential impacts to water resources could include 

an increase in soil erosion and surface runoff and disturbed surface water due to possible 

spills of toxic substances that could be prevented with the use of good industrial practices 

During plant operation, in most cases and unless the hot water is used in a cascaded 

manner, the wastewater after electricity generation has temperatures that are above 100°C. 

This, in addition to the chemical components of the water, may have detrimental impacts 

on the flora and fauna of the area if released on the surface. (Heng, L. 2004). In some cases, 

waste fluid is disposed of into a surface stream, which forms ponds and disappears 

underground to emerge into groundwater through fractures, which according to some 

studies may affect a neighbouring water body (Ármannsson and Kristmannsdóttir, 1992). 
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In Ármannsson (2008) is said that geothermal fluid withdrawal, could cause subsidence, 

lowering of the groundwater table (change in surface manifestations, steam pillows) and 

seismicity (see Table 4). Water required for cooling and heat exchange during the 

production phase, might come from an underground aquifer and if near a geothermal area 

could also, lower of the ground water table and affect surface manifestations. Although it 

typically occurs naturally, seismicity has at times been induced by human activity, 

including the development of geothermal fields. The microearthquakes sometimes 

associated with geothermal development are not considered to be a hazard to the 

geothermal power plants or the surrounding communities, and will usually go unnoticed 

(Kagel, A. et al., 2007). 

TABLE 4: Subsidence in different geothermal areas: Wairake (New Zeland) Svartsengi (Iceland) and 

Larderello (Italy). (Ármannsson, H. 2008) 

The water from the geothermal power plant constitutes three parts, (1) the cooling water, 

(2) the water from condenser and; (3) the brine from the separator. The cooling water is 

water drawn from fresh water wells or surface bodies, and is used for cooling. It is warm 

but low in chemicals. Usually it causes thermal pollution without proper treatment 

(Webster, 1995). The brine has normally high concentration of chemical components; it can 

contain hydrogen sulfide (H2S), Arsenic (As), Boron (B), Mercury (Hg) and more heavy 

metals, a common practice in Iceland is reinjection, which prevents some of the negative 

possible impacts of the fluid on the surface or to mix the brine with the water from the 

condenser and discharge the mixture into the lava field but this could create an artificial 

pond (e.g. Blue Lagoon-Iceland). Nevertheless, direct disposal or discharged to the ground 

or to an evaporation pond could affect the quality of shallow groundwater if allowed to 

percolate through the ground and may be hazardous to life. Ponds may become sealed by 

silica and increase in area to unacceptable sizes. Treatment processes designed for these 

types of waters have not yet prove to be economic (Ármannsson, H. March 17, 2010. 

Personal Interview, see Annex III). 

In Iceland, reinjection has proved to be the best method to controlled possible pollution of 

surface water and shallow groundwater (Jónsson, Ó. April 2, 2010. Personal interview, see 

Annex III). Also, reinjection avoids fluid depletion and ensures longer lifetime of the 

reservoir prevents temperature changes at the surface and hinders formation of large ponds. 

Some difficulties must be overtaken with reinjection like the blocking of wells and pores 

by deposition and the cooling of the reservoir, if the reinjection site, does not allow for the 

normal heating of the fluid in the reservoir (Ármannsson, H. 2008. PowerPoint Slides. 27). 



 

Re-injection requires one re-injection well for every three to five production wells. It is 

suggested that re-injection at three different depths, shallow, deep and very deep, should be 

compared and the impact assessed (see also Table 5). 

Most impacts during decommission would be similar to the ones of the construction phase. 

Incorrect or improper abandonment of production and injection wells could serve as a 

pathway for geothermal fluids to migrate and pollute shallower aquifers, affecting the 

quality of the last ones. Proper well closure and capping would reduce the risk of these 

impacts to occur (TEEIC 2010). 

TABLE 5: Comparison of advantages and weakness of reinjection at different depths (Heng, L. 2004) 

Even though water is not a scarce resource in the area of Chachimbiro due to the presence 

of large water bodies (e.g., Yanahurco del Piñan Lagoon), water consumption for the plant 

workers and for industrial activities (dust control, making of cement, drilling, cooling, 

etc.,) could disturb the availability for other uses (irrigation and consumption of the locals). 

Therefore, recycling (if possible) and environmentally friendly practices to reduce the 

excessive use of water are recommended during all phases. Upon completion of 

decommissioning, water consumption associated with the facility operations would end; 

and disturbed areas would have to be contoured and revegetated to minimize the long-term 

potential for soil erosion and water quality related impacts. 

5.3 Air Quality 

In high-temperature geothermal fields, such as Chachimbiro is expected to be (Aguilera et al., 

2005), power generation using a standard steam-cycle plant may result in the release of non-

condensable gases (NCG) and fine solid particles (particulates) into the atmosphere (Webster, 

1995). Suspended particles in the air (dust) due to vehicular traffic on unpaved roads, road 

construction, well pad and sump pit construction, land clearing and well drilling could appear 

during exploration, drilling, construction and decommissioning and site reclamation. 

Exploration activities would cause very little impact to the air according to the Manager of 

Geothermal Research of Orkuveita Reykjavíkur, Einar Gunnlaugsson, interviewed for this 

study on March 22, 2010 (see Annex IIII). Phases like drilling, construction and 

decommissioning and site reclamation will have bigger impacts on the air quality. Gas 

emissions including exhaust gases from diesel and gasoline engines of vehicles and 

generators, drill rigs and; geothermal non-condensable gases (NCG) such as hydrogen 

sulfide, carbon dioxide, mercury, arsenic, and boron, if present in the reservoir, will be 
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emitted during drilling, testing, construction, operation and decommission (Ármannsson, H. 2008, 

Powerpoint Slides 14-21). 

Because of the early stage of exploration in which the Chachimbiro Geothermal Field is at the 

moment, no prediction could be made on which are the possible NCG that will be emitted by the 

power plant once it is running. Therefore, impacts on air quality during drilling, testing and 

production activities would depend in many factors like the amount of gas emissions, the 

characteristics of the emissions, the location of the area and the duration of the activities, also, 

impacts would depend on the characteristics of the area like wind direction and speed, 

precipitation and humidity (TEEIC. 2010).  

As a general rule in Iceland, carbon dioxide emissions are considerably less than for comparable 

power plants using fossil fuel (see Table 6), and the major problem of emissions of geothermal 

power plants is the hydrogen sulfide which can damage the vegetation surrounding the area if the 

concentration is high (Kristmannsdóttir, H. 2003).  

TABLE 6: Comparison of CO2 emissions by power source (Heng, L. 2004). 

Hydrogen Sulfide occurs naturally in the crude oil, natural gas, volcanic gas and geothermal 

sources (WHO. 2003). H2S gas emissions are always monitored in Iceland because of the potential 

damage it can produce (Kristmannsdóttir, H. 2003). Hydrogen sulfide has a very low odor 

threshold, with its smell being easily perceptible at concentrations well below 1 part per million 

(ppm) in air. The odor increases as the gas becomes more concentrated, with the strong rotten egg 

smell recognizable up to 30 ppm. Above this level, the gas is reported to have a sickeningly sweet 

odor up to around 100 ppm. However, at concentrations above 100 ppm, a person's ability to 

detect the gas is affected by rapid temporary paralysis of the olfactory nerves in the nose, leading to 

a loss of the sense of smell (Reiffenstein et al., 1992). This means that the gas can be present at 

dangerously high concentrations, with no perceivable odor. Prolonged exposure to lower 

concentrations can also result in similar effects of olfactory fatigue (see Table 7 for a description 

of health effect of H2S). This unusual property of hydrogen sulfide makes it extremely dangerous 

to rely totally on the sense of smell to warn of the presence of the gas and thus, the necessity of 

monitoring. 

TABLE 7: Health Effect of Hydrogen Sulfide (WHO. 2003) 



 

5.4 Visual Resources 

Impacts to visual resources could be considered adverse in the area of Chachimbiro due to 

the lack of other structures in the area. Nevertheless, according to the consulted in this 

study (see Annex III and IV), exploration, drilling and well testing activities would have 

only temporary and minor visual effects, resulting from the presence of workers, vehicles, 

and drilling equipment (including lighting for safety); and from vegetation damage, dust 

generation, scarring of the terrain, and altering landforms or contours (Gíslason, G., 1997). 

Reclamation following these activities to restore visual resources to pre-disturbance 

conditions would lessen these impacts. 

The construction of the facilities, pipelines and transmission lines, brings again, similar impacts as 

the ones named for the exploration and drilling/testing. Nevertheless, some of the changes to the 

topography of the terrain could be permanent and should be avoided or mitigated. 

Visual effects or impacts during the operation and maintenance phase would last the whole 

life span of the power plant and include the presence of the power plant, other facilities and 

roads (where undeveloped land once stood). Also, temporary visual impacts could occur 

due to release of steam plumes during well testing and maintenance and steam from the 

cooling tower (Gunnlaugsson, E March 22, 2010. Personal interview, see Annex III). If any 

new constructions project or extensions to the Chachimbiro project would be necessary, 

similar impacts to those described for the previous phases would occur. 

5.5 Acoustics 

The geothermal area of Chachimbiro is located in a remote area with very few people 

living near the project’s site. Nevertheless, as is stated in previous chapters, the area is 

located within an Ecological Reserve; therefore, noise could be an important impact 

affecting the wildlife of the area. According to the phase of the project, the different 

activities might cause noise pollution are listed below. 

The main sources of noise during the exploration, drilling, testing, construction and 

decommission activities are related to the heavy machinery and equipment necessary for 

the construction of road and well pads and vehicle traffic (Andrésdóttir, A. March 2, 2010. 

Personal interview, see Annex III). Well drilling and testing activities are temporary in 

Iceland (see Annex III and IV) and thus, the noise impact will be also temporary. Is 

estimated that drilling noise rarely exceeds 90 dB; this is followed by the noise from 

discharging boreholes, which may exceed 120 dB, the pain threshold ranging between 2 

and 4000 Hz. (Kristmannsdóttir, H 2003, p. 455). 

Temporal noise impacts, due to the use of machinery to remove land and build the structure of 

the power plant could affect the recreational areas surrounding the construction site; therefore 

precautions must be taken to avoid acoustic disturbances to wildlife and humans.   

During operation and maintenance, the main sources of noise, according to Icelandic 

experts (see Annex III and IV); in a geothermal power plant are the cooling towers, 

because they have noise-generating fans at the top, the power houses and transformers. The 
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noise generated in a typical 50MW power plant in the United States could reach levels in 

the 71 to 83 decibel range at a distance of 0.8Km (Taylor M. 2007). 

Typical noise levels for drilling in high-temperature areas are (Hunt, 2001): 

 Air drilling -120 dB(A) (85 dB(A) with suitable muffling); 

 Discharging wells after drilling (to remove drilling debris) - up to 120 dB(A); 

 Well testing - 70-110 dB(A) (if silencers are used); 

 Heavy machinery (earth moving during construction) - up to 90 dB(A); 

 Well bleeding - 85 dB(A) (65 dB(A) if a rock muffler is used); 

 Mud drilling - 80 dB(A); 

 Diesel engines (to operate compressors and provide electricity) - 45-55 dB(A) if 

suitable muffling is used. 

5.6  Land Use 

Land use in Chachimbiro would be affected only temporarily by the exploration drilling, 

testing and construction activities (e.g., to recreational activities or livestock grazing), also, 

the impact in land use would be much localized. The magnitude and extent of the impacts 

would depend on the current land use in the area, for Chachimbiro the addition or 

improvement of new roads could decrease or disturb the grazing areas but at the same time 

would create and increase on tourism that could be beneficial for the communities around 

the area. In Iceland the general opinion is that geothermal development of areas does not 

strongly affect the land use of the site especially during exploration and drilling and that 

the number of visitors going to the area for outdoor activities tends to increase rather than 

decline (VGK Engineering, 2006). 

The activities of operation and maintenance pose little impacts to the land use of the area, 

most of the land uses impacts in this phase are extensions of those that occurred during the 

exploration and drilling and construction phases (Interview with Ólafur Arnar Jónsson,). 

Mining is an activity that has been carried on in the area for some time; most of the mining 

is illegal due to the labeling of the zone as a protected area and shall be controlled (Merino, 

D. 2007). Nevertheless, mineral resources would remain available for recovery and 

operations and maintenance activities are unlikely to affect mining and energy development 

activities. 

The amount of land that is disturbed by activities during geothermal development can be 

quite large (Brown, 1995); therefore, after the useful life of the power plant, the land use of 

Chachimbiro geothermal area would have to be returned to its prior state of protected area, 

thus, land use impacts resulting from drilling and construction should be largely reversed 

by decommissioning. If, good reclamation procedures are put in practice in the area, the 

impacts in land use would be expected to return to approximately its prior state. 



 

5.7 Soils and Geological Resources 

During drilling, well testing and construction, the surface disturbance and use of ecological 

materials would be significant and could include topographic changes, damage on special 

soils of the Chachimbiro paramo due to increase vehicular traffic, water and wind erosion 

increase due to loss of biological crust, soil compaction due to activities at the exploratory 

well pads and along access roads and altering drainage patters creating slope instability and 

accelerating erosion (TEEIC 2010). Possible geological hazards (earthquakes, landslides, 

and subsidence) could be activated by drilling and blasting, although the experience in 

Iceland is that such activities, if well managed, do not have an impact on geology (VGK 

Engineering. 2003). 

An increase in surface runoff potentially causing erosion could be expected in the area due 

to soil compaction for construction activities that would reduce aeration, permeability and 

water-holding capacity of the soils. Also, a normal method used for mitigating impacts on 

soil and geology is the reapplication of surface soils; however, this could cause the mixing 

of shallow soil horizons, resulting in a blending of soil characteristics and types. This 

blending would modify the physical characteristics of the soils, including structure, texture, 

and rock content, that could lead to reduced permeability and increased runoff from these 

areas. Soil compaction and blending could also impact the viability of future vegetation 

(Arnalds, O. 2001). 

No additional  areas would be disturbed during the operation and maintenance and 

decommission phases, thus, the initial areas disturbed during the prior phases would 

continue to be used. No additional impacts would occur in the site unless a new project or 

extensions to the Chachimbiro project (e.g., construction of new structures or drilling of 

new wells) are needed. The impacts associated with new projects or extensions will be the 

same as the ones listed before.  

5.8 Health and Safety 

Human health and safety impacts produced during the exploration, drilling, well testing and 

construction are related to the position and responsibility of each team member or crew worker, 

there is a variety of possible ways to negatively impact health and safety of personnel especially 

the exposure to drilling muds, geothermal fluids or steam, non-condensable gases, system 

failures, or well blowouts and hazardous materials such as petroleum, oils, and lubricants; and 

the increased risk of serious injury or accidents especially to the drilling crew (Ármannsson, H. 

March 17, 2010. Personal interview, see Annex III).  

The same potential human and safety impacts as for the prior phases are possible during the 

operation and maintenance. Adverse impacts could also occur from the risk of electrical fires 

and wildfires caused by project activities; electric shock during transmission line and substation 

maintenance; and vehicular accidents due to increased traffic on local roads. Human health and 

safety impacts during decommission and site reclamation will be related to earthmoving, use of 

large equipment, dismantling of industrial components (power plant, substation, and pipeline 

systems), and transportation of overweight and oversized materials. Impacts will be similar to 

those of the exploration, drilling and construction phases.  
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The experience in Iceland (see Annex III and IV) is that the potential for these impacts to 

occur is low if all appropriate safety measures are implemented and the work crew is 

informed and trained in the possible risks of each work position and the safety procedures 

to avoid them.  

5.9 Socioeconomics 

As the activities conducted during the exploration, drilling and well testing phases are 

temporary and limited in scope and required personal with training in drilling or other 

fields, they would not result in significant socioeconomic impacts on employment, local 

services, or property values (UK Department of Environment/Welsh Office, 1988). 

The local economy of the surrounding areas of the project could temporarily be enhanced 

by the employment of people for construction work and permanently enhanced by the 

increase on tourism due to the new and better entrance roads necessary for the project 

(Baldursson, K.M., 1997). The magnitude of these benefits would vary depending on the 

resource potential. For example, construction of a typical 50-megawatt (MW) power plant 

in the United States and related transmission lines would require an estimated 387 jobs, 

during the drilling and construction phase and $22.5 million in income (Kagel A. 2007); 

but would vary depending on the community. Job availability would vary with different 

stages of development. Expenditures for equipment, materials, fuel, lodging, food, and 

other needs would stimulate the local economy over the lifespan of the power plant 

(Gunnlaugsson, E March 22, 2010. Personal interview, see Annex III). 

Economic impacts may occur if other land use activities (e.g., recreation, grazing, or 

hunting) are altered by geothermal development (see literal 5.8 of this section). 

Constructing facilities will alter the landscape and could affect the nonmarket values of the 

immediate area. In Icelandic experience, many of the land uses are compatible with the 

geothermal development and coexist in total harmony.  

5.10 Transportation 

No impacts on transportation could be expected for Chachimbiro during the exploration 

phase. Transportation activities are normally temporary and intermittent and limited to low 

volumes of light utility trucks and personal vehicles (Andrésdóttir, A. March 2, 2010. 

Personal interview, see Annex III). Geothermal development in Chachimbiro would result 

in the need to construct and/or improve access roads and would result in a temporary 

increase in industrial traffic during drilling, well testing, construction and decommission; 

this could bring impacts like increase on particulate matter in the air and exhaust (GHG) 

emissions especially from gasoline and diesel engines.  

An overall increase in traffic especially of tourist visiting the area could be expected but 

this is seen in Icelandic experience as a positive impact that brings economical benefits to 

the locals. Nevertheless, increased traffic could also result in a potential for increased 

accidents within the project area. The locations at which accidents are most likely to occur 

are intersections used by project-related vehicles to turn onto or off of highways from 



 

access roads (TEEIC 2010). Conflicts between industrial traffic and other traffic are likely 

to occur, especially on weekends, holidays, and seasons of high use by recreationists. 

During the operational and maintenance phase the traffic would decrease compared to the 

previous phases. Nevertheless, heavy truck traffic would sometimes occur during 

monitoring and maintenance of wells and structures of the power plant. When planning 

these activities, special care should be taken in order to avoid the impacts related to traffic 

like accidents and emissions of exhaust gases. 

5.11 Environmental Justice 

Exploration activities are limited and would not result in significant long-term impacts in 

any resource area; therefore, environmental justice is not expected to be an issue during the 

exploration phase. 

Even though, it is the general consensus, in Iceland (see Annex IV), that geothermal 

development benefits low-income minority population by creating job opportunities and 

stimulating local economic growth via project revenues and increased tourism, some of the 

impacts resulting from all phases (except exploration), like noise, dust, visual impacts, and 

habitat destruction could have an adverse affect on local population. Development of wells 

and ancillary facilities could affect the natural character of previously undisturbed areas 

and transform the landscape into a more industrialized setting. Development activities 

could impact the use of cultural sites for traditional tribal activities (hunting, fishing and 

plant-gathering activities, and areas in which artifacts, rock art, or other significant cultural 

sites are located). All these issues impacting resources valuable to the locals could affect 

these minorities and create environmental justice impacts. The area of influence of the 

project in Chachimbiro should be studied and clearly determined in public consultation in 

order to avoid future complaints without legal basis 

5.12 Cultural Resources 

With the addition of roads and routes, cultural resources or historical landscape might be 

specially impacted during the phases of exploration and drilling; assessing the magnitude 

and extent of these impacts could be difficult and would depend on the current state of the 

resource. Drilling activities could result in permanent impacts to archeological sites or 

historic buildings or structures if they are present (TEEIC. 2010). Visual surveys and tests 

conducted before exploration and drilling could help locating important sites and cultural 

resources in the area and planned the following activities in accordance to the location of 

these sites in order to avoid disturbing them. 

Potential impacts to cultural resources during the construction phase could occur due to 

land disturbance related to the construction of the power plant, pipe lines and transmission 

lines (Gunnlaugsson, E March 22, 2010. Personal interview, see Annex III). Other cultural 

resources especially for the locals like sacred landscapes or historic trails could be affected 

to if previous assessments did not identified all cultural resources and planned to avoid 

disturbing them. It is not likely that impacts to cultural resources occur during the 

operational and maintenance phase. Nevertheless, the presence of aboveground structures 
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could impact cultural resources with an associated landscape component that contributes to 

their significance. During decommissioning phase, because either all cultural resources 

would have been removed professionally prior to construction and drilling, or they would 

have been previously disturbed or destroyed during previous phase activities, impacts to 

cultural resources are unlikely. If roads are left in place for other uses, affording access to 

remote areas, some impacts to cultural resources could continue and would have to be 

monitored (Ármannsson, H. March 17, 2010. Personal interview, see Annex III). 

Mitigation of previous impacts takes place in this phase. However, the impact of a cultural 

resource considered sacred or important to locals would likely remain. 

5.13 Paleontological Resources 

The potential for impacts on paleontological resources at Chachimbiro would highly 

depend on the studies done in the area to locate such resources. During the construction of 

roads and drilling, the activities could intercept geological units with important fossil 

resources and irrevocably destroy or alter these resources. Surveys conducted during this 

phase to evaluate the presence and/or significance of paleontological resources in the area 

would assist developers in locating significant resources so they can be studied and 

collected or so that project facilities can be sited in other areas. 

During the operation and maintenance phase the only impact that could occur to this 

resource is if there is an unauthorized collection of fossils, if they exist at all. The threat of 

unauthorized collection is not only linked to the personnel working at the power plant but 

also to the increase in visitors in the area due to new and improved roads, making remote 

areas more accessible. Damage to paleontological sites could occur also due to off-road 

vehicles so, signs and ditches on either side of the roads are a good practice if this activity 

is to be avoided (TEEIC 2010). 

Disturbance that uncovers paleontological resources of significant importance that would 

otherwise have remained buried and unavailable could be viewed as a beneficial impact, 

provided the discovery results in study, collection, or recordation of the resource. 

5.14 Hazardous Materials and Waste 
Management 

All waste produced during the exploration (plastic, paper, containers, fuel leaks/spills, 

food, and human waste) and the wastes of drilling and testing (drilling fluid and muds, 

geothermal fluids and remaining sludge in sump pits after evaporation, used oil and filters, 

spilled fuel, drill cuttings, spent and unused solvents, scrap metal, solid waste, and 

garbage), may have a negative effect on the environment if not properly managed, 

especially the oil and fossil fuels derivates used for the drilling (e.g., such as polycyclic 

aromatic hydrocarbons [PAHs], phenols, cadmium, chromium, copper, lead, mercury, 

nickel, and drilling mud additives, including potentially harmful contaminants such as 

chromate and barite) (TEEIC 2010).  



 

The impacts related to spills of oil, fuel and drilling muds are consider the most harmful 

ones (if they occur), during the drilling and well testing phases, because their potential to 

long-term damaged the vegetation and wildlife as well as the water (surface and 

groundwater) and air quality  of the area. Special care must be giving to handle these 

wastes and dispose them in the proper way.  

Much of the solid waste generated during the construction activities would be 

nonhazardous and could include a variety of materials like containers and packaging 

materials, miscellaneous wastes from equipment assembly and presence of construction 

crews (food wrappers and scraps), and woody vegetation. Industrial wastes would include 

minor amounts of paints, coatings, and spent solvents. No major impacts are expected 

related to hazardous wastes during the construction phase. Some industrial wastes 

(considered hazardous) are generated during normal operation and maintenance activities 

among them lubricating oils, hydraulic fluids, coolants, solvents, and cleaning agents.  

Substantial amounts of nonhazardous wastes are generated during dismantling of 

geothermal structures and facilities, most of the piping and metal structures can be sold as 

scrap or used for other projects, while other material can be recycle or dispose in landfills.  

Impacts could occur if the wastes were not properly managed or were accidentally released to 

the environment, possibly polluting surface and shallow groundwater and posing a threat to 

wildlife and livestock. If remediation activities are needed, the remediated water or soil would 

have to be removed from the area and dispose off site in appropriate disposal facilities. Typical 

industrial procedures should be taken to collect, characterize, label, store and transport by a 

license hauler, all hazardous and solid waste produced during all phases, to a place outside of 

the protected area Cotacachi-Cayapas where they can be disposed properly.  
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6 Prevention, Control and Mitigation 
Measures 

Many of the impacts that could result from all the phases of the geothermal development 

could be avoided or at least reduced with the use of best available practices. In order to 

comply and exceed what the regulations of the Environmental and Energy Law in Ecuador 

requires, these measures are the best option and if applied correctly the most economically 

viable. Below is a description of the general prevention, control and mitigation measures 

available for each environmental and social aspect and, if possible, in each phase of the 

development, before applying any of these prevention, control and mitigation measures, 

they should be presented and accepted by the National Authority as is required in Ecuador. 

Clarification: This section provides prevention, control and mitigation measures, general 

and specific for each phase of development, for the impacts mentioned in Chapter 5 

(Possible Impacts) and based on Best Management Practices techniques described in 

TEEIC (2010) and The World Bank Group (2004). Anytime that is appropriate and when 

the information allows, references of specific prevention, control and mitigation measures 

will be made for the project Geothermal Development of Chachimbiro. 

6.1 Ecological Resources 

As it was been pointed by all of the Icelandic experts interviewed for this study, ecological 

disturbances could be the greatest impacts in Chachimbiro, because of emissions of gases 

and geothermal water and the civil engineering work. During the planning of the project 

and before its more impacting phases start (drilling, well testing and construction); a survey 

should be conducted to identify the most fragile species of flora and fauna within the area 

of influence of the project in close conjunction with the National Environmental 

Authorities (since the project lies in a protected area) and the local people. This survey 

should include an Ecological Resource Management Plan and habitat restoration and site 

restoration plans to avoid or minimized negative impacts.  

Mitigation measures that could apply to reduce negative impacts in the ecology of 

Chachimbiro include (TEEIC 2010): 

 Minimize the amount of land disturbance and develop and implement stringent 

erosion and dust control practices. 

 Bury electrical supply lines in a manner that minimizes additional surface 

disturbance. Use overhead lines in cases where the burial of lines would result in 

further habitat disturbance. 

 Develop a plan for control of noxious weeds and invasive plants that could occur 

as a result of new surface disturbance activities at the site. The plan should 

address monitoring, weed identification, the manner in which weeds spread, and 



 

methods for treating infestations. Require the use of certified weed-free 

mulching. Prohibit the use of fill materials from areas with known invasive 

vegetation problems. 

 Develop a spill management plan.  

 Locate well pads outside of the 100-year floodplain.  

 Locate well pads and access roads to maintain existing stands of high-quality habitat 

and to maintain continuity between stands. Minimize the creation of, or increase in, 

the amount of edge habitat between natural habitats and disturbed lands. 

 Minimize the number of stream crossings when locating access roads. When 

stream crossings cannot be avoided, use fill ramps rather than stream bank 

cutting. Design stream crossings to provide in-stream conditions that allow for 

and maintain movement and safe passage of fish. 

 Educate workers regarding the occurrence of important resources in the area and 

the importance of protection. 

 Instruct employees, contractors, and site visitors to avoid harassment and disturbance 

of wildlife, especially during reproductive (e.g. courtship, nesting) seasons. In 

addition, control pets to avoid harassment and disturbance of wildlife. 

 Limit pesticide use to non-persistent, immobile pesticides and apply in accordance 

with label and application permit directions and stipulations for terrestrial and 

aquatic applications. 

 Turn off all unnecessary lighting at night to avoid attracting migratory birds. 

 Address spills immediately per the appropriate spill management plan, and initiate 

soil cleanup and soil removal if needed. 

Specific mitigation measure for ecological resources according to the phase of 

development could be (TEEIC 2010): 

6.1.1 Exploration and Drilling 

  Use explosives only within specified times and at specified distances from 

sensitive wildlife or surface waters as specified by national and local authorities. 

  Reduce habitat disturbance by keeping vehicles on established access roads or 

well pads and by minimizing foot traffic in undisturbed areas. 

  Establish buffer zones around raptor nests, bat roosts, and other biota and 

habitats of concern such as the Spectacle Bear (Oso de Anteojos), Condor and 

rare plants, if site studies show that proposed facilities would pose a significant 

risk to these species. 

  Maintain noise-reduction devices (e.g., mufflers) in good working order on 

vehicles and construction equipment. 

  Refuel in a designated fueling area that includes a temporary berm to limit the 

spread of any spill. Use drip pans during refueling to contain accidental releases 

and under fuel pump and valve mechanisms of any bulk fueling vehicles parked 

at the construction site. 

  If trucks and construction equipment are arriving from locations with known 

invasive vegetation problems, establish a controlled inspection and cleaning area 

to visually inspect arriving construction equipment to clean the vehicles to 

remove and collect noxious weed seeds that may be adhering to tires and other 

equipment surfaces. 
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  Initiate interim site reclamation activities and invasive vegetation monitoring 

and control activities as soon as possible after construction activities are 

completed. Reclaim all disturbed areas not required for long-term operations 

using weed-free native shrubs, grasses, and forbs. Use locally designed seed 

mixes in re-vegetation/stabilization efforts. 

  As feasible, use closed containment systems rather than open pits to contain 

produced water and other wastes. Analyzed the possibility of reinjection. 

  Use effective and proven wildlife deterrents or exclusionary devices for open 

pits (e.g., netting). 

6.1.2 Construction and Operation 

  Maintain all areas around facility structures in an unvegetated state (e.g., with 

crushed gravel), or with vegetation that does not support wildlife. 

  Depending on the ecological resources present, consider steps to minimize the 

amount of vehicular traffic and human activity. Use of pipeline collections systems 

and remote well site monitoring are examples of activities that might be employed. 

  Report observations of potential wildlife problems, including wildlife mortality, 

to the appropriate wildlife authority (Ministry of Environment). 

  Use drip pans during refueling to contain accidental releases. 

6.1.3 Decommissioning and Site Reclamation 

  Remove all facility and ancillary structures from the site.  

  Backfill any foundations, pits, and trenches, preferably with excess excavation 

material generated during prior ground-disturbing activities. 

  Use topsoil removed at the beginning of the project or during decommissioning 

activities to reclaim disturbed areas. 

  Reclaim all areas of disturbed soil using weed-free native shrubs, grasses, and forbs. 

  Restore vegetation cover, composition, and diversity to values commensurate 

with the ecological setting. 

  Review reclamation efforts and weed control periodically until the site is 

determined to have been successfully reclaimed. 

6.2 Surface and Groundwater Resources 

Before the more impacting phases of the geothermal development in Chachimbiro start 

(drilling, well testing and construction), the local hydrology should be researched to 

identify: areas of ground water discharge and recharge and their connections with surface 

water bodies (lakes and lagoons) and groundwater quality and the average depth of the 

water table. A Stormwater Management Plan should be developed to prevent off-site 

migration of contaminated water (drilling muds, geothermal water and condensed 

geothermal steam) or increase soil erosion. 

Most of the Icelandic experts interviewed agreed that for the specific situation of the 

geothermal area of Chachimbiro, being situated in a protected area, the impacts related to 

geothermal water emissions should be the primary concern regarding prevention and 



 

mitigation measures. Einar Gunnlaugsson said when answering this question (see Annex 

III) “Geothermal fluid disposal is the main concern because its chemical composition 

could affect the fauna and flora. Not polluting the groundwater is also a main point of 

concern”. Ármannsson, H. (2008), states, that geothermal fluid withdrawal could cause 

subsidence, lowering of the groundwater table (change in surface manifestations, steam 

pillows) and seismicity.  

General measures to prevent, control and mitigate impacts to the water resources include 

(TEEIC 2010): 

 Avoid creating hydrologic conduits between two aquifers during foundation 

excavation and other activities. 

 Avoid streams, wetlands, and drainages where possible. Well pads should be 

developed outside of 100-year floodplains. Locate access roads to minimize 

stream crossings and to minimize impacts where crossings cannot be avoided. 

 Construct drainage ditches only where necessary. Use appropriate structures at 

culvert outlets to prevent erosion. 

 Avoid altering existing drainage systems, especially in sensitive areas such as 

erodible soils or steep slopes. 

 Employ effective drilling and well completion technologies to prevent the 

interconnection of subsurface formations, particularly with respect to the 

protection of local drinking water aquifers. 

 Clean and maintain catch basins, drainage ditches, and culverts regularly. 

 Use drip pans during refueling to contain accidental releases and under fuel pump 

and valve mechanisms of any bulk fueling vehicles parked at the project site. 

 Limit pesticide use to non-persistent, immobile pesticides. 

Specific measures to reduce impacts to water resources are given below according to a 

determined phase of the project (TEEIC 2010). 

6.2.1 Drilling and Well Testing 

 Dispose of excess drilling cuts in approved areas to control leaching of hazardous 

substances 

 Channel geothermal fluid to especially designed ponds or pits and avoid 

infiltration to groundwater or mixing with surface water. 

6.2.2 Construction 

  Closely monitor construction near aquifer recharge areas to reduce potential 

contamination of the aquifer. 

  Dispose of excess excavation materials in approved areas to control erosion and 

minimize leaching of hazardous materials. 

6.2.3 Decommissioning and Site Reclamation 

 Reestablish the original grade and drainage pattern to the extent practicable. 
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 Restore the banks of water bodies to their natural condition. 

Besides these measures and specially if the power plant is planned to have big capacity, 

reinjection of geothermal waste water and condense steam should be analyzed due to its 

potential of reducing air emissions coming from the geothermal water/gases, reduce fluid 

depletion, ensuring longer lifetime of the reservoir, preventing temperature changes at 

surface and hindering formations of large ponds (Ármannsson, H. 2008). 

6.3 Air Quality 

Impacts to the air quality could be related to the use of fossil fuel engines and their exhaust 

gases, also, to the emission of non-condensable, from the geothermal fluid, during the well 

testing and the operation of the power plant. The major air pollutants present in the 

geothermal reservoir could be CO2 and H2S, while the minor offenders could include CH4, 

Hg, Rn, NH3 and B. (Ármannsson, H. 1992.). In Aguilera, E. et al., (2005), we can see that 

the major components of the parent geothermal water possibly present in the Chachimbiro 

geothermal reservoir are Sodium (Na), Chlorine (Cl) and Carbon (C), while the 

concentration of SO4, that could produce H2S gas by reactions, is low and according to 

these results would not be a significant factor to consider as part of the non-condensable 

gases (NCG) present in the emissions to the atmosphere.  

Possible measures to reduce and control impacts on the air quality in all phases of 

development include (TEEIC 2010): 

 Use dust abatement techniques on unpaved, unvegetated surfaces to minimize 

airborne dust and during earthmoving activities, prior to clearing, before 

excavating, backfilling, compacting, or grading, and during blasting. 

 Post and enforce speed limits to reduce airborne fugitive dust from vehicular traffic. 

 Revegetate disturbed areas as soon as possible after disturbance. (This should 

include interim revegetation along road beds once heavy construction is 

completed.) 

 Conduct slash burning, if necessary, in compliance with open burning permit 

requirements. 

 Keep soil moist while loading into dump trucks. 

 Keep soil loads below the freeboard of the truck. 

 Minimize drop heights when loaders dump soil into trucks. 

 Tighten gate seals on dump trucks. 

 Cover dump trucks before traveling on public roads. 

 Cover construction materials and stockpiled soils if they are a source of fugitive dust. 

 Cover storage piles at concrete batch plants if they are a source of fugitive dust. 

 Train workers to handle construction materials and debris during construction and 

dismantlement to reduce fugitive emissions. 

 Ensure that all drilling- and construction-related engines are maintained and 

operated to reduce their emissions. 

 Use control devices on drilling equipment (e.g., rigs, mud pumps, generators, 

compressors) and earth-moving equipment (e.g., graders, bulldozers, and dump 

trucks) to reduce air emissions. 



 

 Abatement system for removal of H2S from NCG emitted from the power plant if 

levels are too high to be accepted because of risk of effect on health, wildlife or 

bad smell in populated areas near power plant. 

6.4 Visual Resources 

Almost all the experts interviewed for this report agree that in Iceland the major problem or 

impacts are the visuals. Halldór Ármannsson said during the interview for this study (see 

Annex III), “Most discussion and concerns are related to physical changes (roads, well 

pads, power plant structures, etc...) therefore visual impacts create the most difficulties 

when developing a geothermal field because of the feeling that people has about Iceland as 

a pristine environment, thus, people are concerned to protect its intrinsic value”. In the 

project in Chachimbiro, because no previous development exists in the area and because 

the project lies within a protected area, the visual impacts are likely to be, also in Ecuador 

as in Iceland, the main concern. 

There are many ways to address visual issues before the project starts, for example, in 

Iceland in Bjarnarflag geothermal field that lies within the protected water basin of Lake 

Mývatn, computer simulation and visualization techniques to address potential impacts 

early in the process were used (Ármannsson, H. 2008). Also, the public (local people, 

tourists, national and local authorities) should be correctly informed of all alternatives and 

be involved in the decision making.  

Some general measures to reduce visual impacts include (TEEIC 2010): 

 Site projects outside of the view sheds of publicly accessible vantage points or, if 

this cannot be avoided, as far away as possible. 

 Integrate project design with the surrounding landscape by incorporate the 

following design elements: 

o Avoid placing facilities (e.g., well pads or aboveground pipeline segments) 

on ridgelines, summits, or other locations such that they will be silhouetted 

against the sky from important viewing locations. 

o Design, construct, and paint conspicuous structures to blend with the 

character of the surrounding environment. 

o Design the site so that security lights are unnecessary. Where they are necessary, 

extinguish security lights except when activated by motion detectors. 

o Use non-reflective or low-reflective materials, coatings, or paints whenever 

possible. 

o Construct low-profile structures whenever possible to reduce visibility. 

o Select and design materials and surface treatments to repeat or blend with 

landscape elements. 

o Site projects to take advantage of both topography and vegetation as 

screening devices to restrict views of projects from visually sensitive areas. 

o Site facilities away from and not adjacent to prominent landscape features 

(e.g., knobs or water features). 

o To the extent possible, collocate facilities to use existing rights-of-way, 

existing and shared access and maintenance roads, and other infrastructure to 

reduce visibility. 
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o Site linear features to follow the edges of clearings (where they will be less 

conspicuous) rather than passing through the center of clearings. 

o Use appropriately colored materials for structures or appropriate stains and 

coatings to blend with the project’s backdrop, and paint grouped structures 

the same color to reduce visual complexity and color contrast. 

o Avoid installing gravel and pavement where possible to reduce color and 

texture contrasts with existing landscape. 

o Bury utility cables in or adjacent to the road where feasible. 

o Revegetate with native vegetation and establish a composition consistent 

with the form, line, color, and texture of the surrounding undisturbed 

landscape. 

o Prohibit commercial messages, advertisements, and graffiti on plant structure. 

 Consider aesthetic offsets as a mitigative option in situations where visual impacts 

are unavoidable, or where alternative mitigation options are only partially 

effective or uneconomical. 

Specific measures to reduce visual impacts are given below according to a determined 

phase of the project (TEEIC 2010). 

6.4.1 Drilling and Well Testing 

  Use existing roads and disturbed areas to the maximum extent feasible to avoid 

additional surface disturbance. Locate access roads to follow natural topography 

and avoid or minimize side hill cuts wherever possible. Design roads with 

eventual reclamation in mind. 

  Consider site-specific landscaping in selected areas to provide screening for 

year-round residents whose property abuts the project.  

  Consider directional drilling to minimize well pads and the presence of drill rigs. 

6.4.2 Construction 

  Use efficient lighting so that the minimum amount of lighting required for safety 

and security is provided and so that upward light scattering is minimized. 

  Restore disturbed surfaces as closely as possible to their original contour and 

revegetate as soon as possible after disturbances. 

6.4.3 Production 

  Maintain the project site during operation. Inoperative equipment and poor 

housekeeping, in general, creates a poor image of the activity in the eyes of the public. 

6.4.4 Decommissioning and Site Reclamation 

  Develop and implement a decommissioning plan that includes the removal of all 

wells, power plant and ancillary structures, and calls for site reclamation. 

  Return access roads and well pads to as near natural contours as feasible. 

Revegetate all disturbed areas with plant species appropriate to the site. 



 

6.5 Acoustics 

Noise impacts may result from the use of heavy machinery, traffic and the operation of the 

power plant. The background noise in the area of the project, although has not been 

measure, could be really low because is within a protected area and surrounded by very few 

human settlements (Aguilera et al., 2005). Thus, prevention and control measures should 

be applied in this case to avoid acoustic contamination and disturbance to humans and 

wildlife in the area. 

Before starting the activities, the background noise should be determined for the project 

area and all noise sources should be located, that way it will be easier to control and 

monitor, later on, the additional noise pollution that the geothermal development brings to 

the area. Among some general mitigation measures for all the phases of development are 

(TEEIC 2010):  

  Limit noisy activities (including geothermal well drilling) to the least noise-

sensitive (non-sleeping) times of day; 

  All equipment should have sound-control devices. Muffle and maintain all 

construction equipment used; 

  Notify nearby residents in advance, if blasting or other noisy activities are 

required during the construction period; 

  Whenever feasible, schedule different noisy activities (e.g., blasting and 

earthmoving) to occur at the same time since additional sources of noise 

generally do not add a significant amount of noise; 

  Use explosives only within specified times and at specified distances from 

sensitive wildlife or streams and lakes, and; 

  To the extent feasible, route heavy truck traffic supporting construction activities 

away from residences and other sensitive receptors. 

6.6  Land Use 

During the planning of the project and before its more impacting phases start (drilling well 

testing and construction); the proponents of the project should contact all stakeholders to 

identified sensitive land uses. Also, all stakeholders, especially the local people within the 

area of influence of the Chachimbiro project, should be informed and they should agree 

with all project activities.   

Possible land use mitigation measures could include (TEEIC 2010): 

 Site the project on previously disturbed or altered landscapes whenever possible. 

 Consolidate infrastructure requirements (transmission, roads) for efficient use of land. 

 Keep gates and fences closed and in good repair to contain livestock. 

 Compensate farmers and ranchers for crop or forage losses. 

 Repair compacted or rutted agricultural lands and any underground drainage tile damage. 

Specific mitigation measure for land uses related impacts could be specifically applied to the 

decommissioning and site reclamation phases where all impacts should be minimized and 

compensate those that cannot be remediated, these actions could include (TEEIC 2010): 
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6.6.1 Production 

  Remove all aboveground structures from the project area. 

  Reestablish the original grade and drainage pattern to the extent practicable. 

  Restore the vegetation cover, composition, and diversity commensurate with the 

ecological setting.  

  Review reclamation and weed control efforts periodically until the site is 

determined to have been successfully reclaimed. 

6.7 Soils and Geological Resources 

Before the project begins with its more impacting phases (drilling, well testing and 

construction), the project proponents should have identified, evaluated and located, in order 

to avoid unstable slopes, the local factors that can cause slope instability like groundwater 

conditions, precipitation, seismic activity, slope angles, and geologic structure. Auður 

Andrésdóttir in a part of her answer to question 1 of the interview for this report (see 

Annex III), when referring to the impacts of construction said “In Iceland has not been a 

major problem but in other places where there is clay or risk of landslides, extra 

precautions should be taken when building roads and well pads to avoid accidents”. Also, 

before the construction phase starts, a geotechnical survey should be performed to place 

facilities and structures in places where there is not risk of subsidence or liquefaction.  

Possible general measures that can be applied in all phases of development to reduce soils 

and geological impacts include (TEEIC 2010): 

 Place access roads to follow natural topography and avoid or minimize side hill 

cuts. New roads should avoid going straight up grades in excess of 10%. Design 

roads with eventual reclamation in mind. 

 Design runoff control features to minimize soil erosion.  

 Construct drainage ditches only where necessary. Use appropriate structures at 

culvert outlets to prevent erosion. 

 Use special construction techniques in areas of steep slopes, erodible soils, and 

stream crossings. 

 Apply erosion controls relative to possible soil erosion from vehicular traffic and 

during construction activities (e.g., jute netting, silt fences, and check dams). 

 Clean and maintain catch basins, drainage ditches, and culverts regularly. 

Specific control and mitigation measures for soils and geological impacts for the phases of 

construction and decommissioning and site reclamation are given below (TEEIC 2010): 

6.7.1 Exploration and Drilling 

  Minimized disturbances by building only the necessary roads  

  Road construction should be design to fit the equipment needed for drilling and 

no larger 

  Directional drilling should be considered to avoid building well pads for each 

borehole. 



 

6.7.2 Construction 

  Save topsoil removed during construction and use to reclaim disturbed areas 

upon completion of construction activities. 

  Avoid creating excessive slopes during excavation and blasting operations. 

  Obtain borrow material from authorized and permitted sites. 

  Dispose of excess excavation materials in approved areas to control erosion and 

minimize leaching of hazardous materials. 

  In areas of potential wind erosion, apply gravel to access road surfaces. 

6.7.3 Decommissioning and Site Reclamation 

  Use topsoil removed during decommissioning activities to reclaim disturbed 

areas. 

  Backfill any foundations and trenches, preferably with excess excavation 

material generated during construction. 

  Reestablish the original grade and drainage pattern to the extent practicable. 

  Use weed-free native shrubs, grasses, and forbs to stabilize all areas of disturbed soil. 

6.8 Health and Safety 

Health and safety impacts could result from all activities during all phases of the project in 

Chachimbiro. A health and Safety Program should be developed and implemented, 

capacitating all plant workers about its content and describing specific measures that 

workers should follow in order to avoid any non desired incident or accident.  

Health and safety impacts could be reduced by implementing the following measures 

(TEEIC 2010): 

 Follow the health and safety program. 

 Use appropriate procedures for storage and transportation of blasting equipment 

and explosive materials, including appropriate signage indicating their location. 

 Fence the site to prevent public access. 

6.9 Socioeconomics 

All the experts consulted for the present report, agreed that the socioeconomics aspect of 

the communities living within the area of influence of a geothermal project is benefited by 

the development. Whenever activities of construction and maintenance occur, local people 

could be employed giving a better job availability to the area. However, with large projects 

there are situations in which existing infrastructure and social services are inadequate to 

meet the needs of large workforces that are not local to the area. This could be especially 

true in Chachimbiro, where, cultural differences and disparities among incomes, education, 

and access to basic needs, such as running water and electricity could exist between locals 

and workers form the power plant.  
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The following mitigation measures may be applicable to avoid or reduce these impacts 

depending upon site- and project-specific conditions (TEEIC 2010). 

 Developers of the Chachimbiro project should work with local people, national, 

and local agencies/governments to develop community monitoring programs that 

would be sufficient to identify and evaluate socioeconomic impacts resulting 

from geothermal energy development.  

 Developers of the Chachimbiro project should work with local people, national, 

and local agencies to develop community outreach programs that would help 

communities adjust to changes triggered by geothermal energy development. 

Such programs could include any of the following activities:  

o Establishing vocational training programs for the local workforce to promote 

development of skills required by the geothermal energy industry; 

o Developing instructional materials for use in area schools to educate the 

local communities on the geothermal energy industry; 

o Supporting community health screenings; and 

o Providing financial support to local schools for development and 

improvement of education.  

6.10 Transportation 

Transportation impacts for the project in Chachimbiro will be more noticeable during 

phases of drilling, construction and decommissioning, when big construction machinery 

and transport of raw material (e.g. cement, paint, iron, etc.) for the structures and pipelines, 

are needed. There is not much traffic within the area of influence of the project in 

Chachimbiro (Agenda 21, 2004), so any change in this factor will be appreciable. Even 

though is just a temporary effect during certain phases, the risk of traffic accidents will be 

increased and must be avoided and for this reason, the development of an Access Road 

Sitting and Management Plan, will be a good practice. Also, a transportation plan 

particularly for the oversized and overweight components necessary for the project, 

considering alternative transportations systems other than the terrestrial one.  

6.11 Environmental Justice 

Even though, impacts to environmental justice are unlikely to happen according to most 

literature and the interviews to Icelandic experts, this component is taken into account in 

the present study due to the high poverty level (Agenda 21, 2004) of the areas surrounding 

the project (considered minorities). All impacts produced from geothermal development 

that may affect any environmental or social component of the area of influence of the 

project, could rise an environmental justice issue and this should be avoided at any cost 

because Chachimbiro should be the show-case of the geothermal development in Ecuador 

since is the first field being develop.  

Possible prevention and mitigation measure could include (TEEIC 2010): 

 Mitigate any impact that has been determined to adversely affect and cause a 

disproportionate effect on minority or low-income.  



 

 Most protected areas in Ecuador are home to both low-income and minority 

populations and geothermal energy development on such lands will bring both 

positive and negative impacts to these communities. Job training programs 

aimed at developing the skills of the local population to enable them to be 

employed in these industries could be an important mitigation measure to 

minimize adverse environmental justice impacts. 

 Develop and implement focused public information campaigns to provide 

technical and environmental health information directly to low-income and 

minority groups or to local agencies and representative groups (e.g. Fundación 

Cordillera in charge of Chachimbiro Spa). Key information would include the 

extent of any likely impact on air quality, drinking water supplies, change on 

surface manifestations, subsistence resources, public services, and the relevant 

preventative measures that may be taken. 

 An increase in tourism could be expected, that will bring an extra need of services 

(accommodation, food, water, electricity, etc.). Beliefs and value systems among 

the local population and tourist will likely contrast and, consequently, could lead 

to a range of changes in social and community life, including increases in crime, 

alcoholism, and drug use. In anticipation of these impacts, provide information 

on the scale and time line of expected development and on the experience of 

other communities that have followed the same energy development path to 

local governments and directly to low-income and minority populations. Also, 

provide information on planning activities that may be initiated to provide local 

infrastructure, public services, education, and housing. 

6.12 Cultural Resources 

The first step in the area of Chachimbiro regarding cultural resources and before the project 

starts its more impacting phases, like drilling and construction, will be to conduct a records 

search to determine the presence of known archaeological sites and historic structures 

within the area of potential effect. Identify the need for an archaeological and/or 

architectural survey. Conduct a survey, if needed. If a survey needs to be done, this will 

have to include a team of experts classifying and categorizing the archeological or cultural 

resources of the area including sacred landscapes and trails and sites that are of significant 

importance for the tourism of the Ecological Reserve Cotacachi-Cayapas (IDB 1997). This 

survey should be performed with the help and include comments and observations of the 

local people, who are the ones directly affected if any cultural resource was to be affected. 

Below is a list of the general mitigation measures that could be applied in all phases of 

geothermal development to reduce or avoid negative effects to the cultural resources in 

Chachimbiro, if any (TEEIC 2010): 

 If a survey was conducted to identify these resources, follow guidance in the 

cultural resources management plan. For example: 

o If resources of significant importance for locals, tourism or wildlife are present, 

modify the Plan of Development to avoid these cultural resources. If avoidance is 

not possible, conduct appropriate cultural resource recovery operations or 

alternative mitigations as determined in consultation with the appropriate National 
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Authority (Ministry of Environment and National System of Protected Areas) and 

local people, as required under the Ecuadorian Law. 

o Periodic monitoring of significant cultural resources in the vicinity of the 

development (including areas where new road access has been provided) 

may be required to reduce the potential for looting and vandalism. Should 

loss or damage be detected, consult with the appropriate National Authority 

(Ministry of Environment and National System of Protected Areas) and local 

people immediately to determine additional protective measures or further 

action to mitigate the impact. 

o An unexpected discovery of cultural resources during any phase of the 

project shall result in a work stoppage in the vicinity of the find until the 

resources can be evaluated by a professional archaeologist. 

 Educate workers and the public on the consequences of unauthorized collection of 

artifacts. 

 During all phases of the project, keep equipment and vehicles within the limits of 

the initially disturbed areas. 

6.13 Paleontological Resources 

During the early stages of development in Chachimbiro, should be determined whether 

paleontological resources exist within the area of influence of the project. This survey 

should be performed with the help and include comments and observations of the local 

people, who are the ones directly affected if any paleontological resource was to be 

affected. All mitigation measures are similar to those of cultural resources in literal 6.12 

6.14 Hazardous Materials and Waste   
Management 

Many of the impacts produced by hazardous wastes are related to the type and amount of 

equipment and machinery used for the project and the wastes they produce and the 

construction wastes. To prevent the impacts that hazardous materials could pose, a list of 

all hazardous materials to be use, store and transport (disposition in situ is not an option in 

Chachimbiro) during all phases of development should be prepared and a Management 

Plan should be conducted addressing storage, use, transportation and disposal (off-site), the 

plan should identify the persons responsible for each activity regarding hazardous materials 

and should include a spill prevention and response plan.  

General mitigation measures to impacts that are related to hazardous materials include 

(TEEIC 2010): 

 Implement plans for hazardous materials management, waste management, spill 

prevention and response, stormwater management, and pesticide management. 

 Train employees to promptly contain, report, and/or clean up any oil or hazardous 

material spill. 

 Provide secondary containment for all on-site hazardous materials and waste 

storage, including fuel.  



 

 Containerize and remove wastes periodically for disposal at appropriate off-site 

permitted disposal facilities. 

 Enclose or screen all containers used to collect liquids to prevent access to 

contaminants by wildlife, livestock, and migratory birds. 

 Document cause, corrective actions taken, and resulting environmental or health 

and safety impacts for accidental releases. 

Specific mitigation measure for hazardous materials related impacts, according to the phase 

of development could be (TEEIC 2010): 

6.14.1 Drilling and Well Testing 

  Minimize the generation of both solid and liquid wastes (including produced water) 

from well drilling and well development operations that are potential environmental 

contaminants. Options to minimize waste include use of several different directional 

drilling techniques. which minimize the number of wells required and consequently, 

the amount of drill cuttings (Einar Gunnlaugsson, March 22, 2010. Personal interview), 

drilling the smallest possible size well bore, use techniques that reduce the amount of 

drilling fluids requiring ultimate disposal, and consider the use of drilling fluids that 

generate fewer waste cuttings. 

  Consider the use of drilling fluids with the lowest potential for producing wastes 

and with potential to harm the environment and/or contaminate water resources. 

Employ drilling and recovery systems that recycle drilling fluids, and minimize 

the amount of final disposal of contaminated fluids and materials. 

  Isolate surface reserve pits where drill mud and drill cuttings and produced water 

are stored, or where they are ultimately disposed of, from both surface and 

ground water resources. 

  Geothermal fluids from well testing should also be stored in evaporation ponds 

until studies determined which is the best way for disposal (leaching into land 

fields, reinjection, others.) 

6.14.2 Production 

  Divert of excess geothermal fluids to sump or pits for evaporation, is possible in 

small power plants. Ensure that they are not released to contaminate either 

surface water resources or potable underground aquifers. Consider reinjection as 

a possible way to disposed geothermal water and condensed steam if the capacity 

of the power plant if high and great amount of water is used (Ármannsson, H. 

2008). 

 Abatement system for removal of H2S from NCG emitted from the power plant if 

levels are too high to be accepted because of risk of effect on health, wildlife or 

bad smell in populated areas near power plant. 

6.14.3 Decommissioning and Site reclamation 

  Employ a long-term monitoring program to ensure that mitigation measures (e.g., 

closure of sumps or reserve pits) employed throughout the project are effective. 
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7 Bjarnarflag-Iceland, a Comparison 
to Chachimbiro-Ecuador 

This Chapter’s mission is to give some light, based on the comparison of the Icelandic 

geothermal field, Bjarnarflag in the Mývatn Region (see Figure 14 for the location of the 

field), which, according to the experts consulted in this study, is the one that has the most 

similar, physical and topographical, characteristics to the field Chachimbiro in Ecuador. 

Bjarnarflag had to go through four processes of environmental impact assessments, the first 

three assessments were based on the Icelandic Act on Environmental Impact of 1993 and 

the last one was based in the new Act passed by the parliament in 2000 (Ármannsson, H. 

2008). The comparison between these two fields will help the developers in Ecuador, to 

understand what difficulties might come along with the development of geothermal energy 

in Chachimbiro, especially with the environmental impact assessment process, and also, 

what were the possible impacts that drove the National Planning Agency of Iceland to 

require further assessment in the third EIA conducted for Bjarnarflag. Following is a 

description of the characteristics of Bjarnarflag, the history of its development, the process 

of evaluation of impacts and the ruling of the Icelandic National Planning Office, to finally 

make the most helpful comparisons and highlight the experience gained in Iceland that 

could be useful in Ecuador. 

 

FIGURE 14: Location and capacity of Landsvirkjun power stations 



 

7.1 Lake Mývatn and Láxa Region 

Lake Mývatn is 37 km
2
 (The Ministry for the Environment in Iceland. 2010). Biologically 

the lake is unique at this altitude (300masl), with inflows of geothermal waters that 

contribute to its distinctive characteristics. Both, Lake Mývatn and Láxa River are 

recognized, as internationally important wetlands in the Ramsar Convention and are 

protected since 1974 and recently under the Icelandic Law, No. 97 from 2004. According 

to the Law 97/2004 the biological diversity of the large water region of Mývatn and Láxa is 

to be protected. The law pertains to a 200 meters wide stretch of banks along the lakes, 

rivers and springs and wetland regions. This Law also protects the water catchment area of 

Mývatn and Láxa (UST, 2010). 

The water inflow in the lake, is rich in minerals and contributes to the fertility of the lake, 

in the summer time when the sunlight is abundant, blue green algae (Cyanophyta) (The 

Ministry for the Environment in Iceland. 2010) forms in the water and that provides the 

basis of the food chain in the lake and later in the River Láxa, which according to the 

National Environmental Agency is the most fertile stream in Iceland, sustaining trout and a 

great number of birds, especially. The region has a population of 410 inhabitants from 

which 200 live in the small village of Reykjahlíð, traditionally based on sheep farming and 

fishing (Mývatn Research Station, 2010). 

7.2 Bjarnarflag Geothermal Field 

Bjarnarflag field is a subfield in the Námafjall high-temperature geothermal area, located in 

North Iceland (Figure 15). The area lies within the protected water basin of Lake Mývatn. 

The surface extension of the field is somewhat obscured by recent lava fields filled with 

ground water, but as judged from surface alteration, steaming ground and recent transient 

electric measurements (TEM), it is at least some 20 km
2
 in size (Gudmundsson, A., et al., 

2010). 

The Námafjall geothermal area lies within the fissure swarm of the Krafla volcanic system, 

4 km south of the Krafla caldera (Noorollahi, Y., 2005). The area was historically mined 

for sulfur and for this reason many wells were drilled in the area after 1950s (Ármannsson, 

H. 2008), these boreholes were abandoned after exploration for diatomite gave positive 

results in Lake Mývatn and the activity was transferred to the Bjarnarflag area. In order to 

supply the diatomite plant, ten wells were drilled (Ármannsson, H. 2008), the deepest being 

1809 m. In 1969, using the steam coming out of these wells a 3MWe back pressure turbine 

was installed, becoming, Iceland’s first geothermal power plant (Mannvit, 2010).  

During a very intensive volcanic episode in the area of Námafjall from 1975-1984, called 

the “Krafla fires” (Sólnes, J, 1995), most of the wells were damaged by lava intrusions and 

it was necessary to drilled two deep wells to continue generation from the power plant. 

In 2004 the diatomite plant ceased operation and the field has been operating the 3MWe plant and 

trying to extend its operation. Bjarnarflag power station is the pioneer in cascade geothermal fluid 

use, water separated from the steam in Bjarnarflag Power Plant is used for district heating in 

Reykjahlíð community and the Kísilidjan diatomite plant (Landsvirkjun, 2003), after, the water is 
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cooled down and sent to the Spa “Mývatn Natural Baths” which holds about 3.5 million liters of 

water with a temperature, of 36-40°C (Jardbodin vid Mývatn, 2010).  The main characteristics of 

Bjarnarflag geothermal field 

are described below:  

7.2.1 Geology 

Bjarnarflag area is close to 

Krafla which is a central 

volcano intersected by a 

fissure swarm formed about 

1000 years ago and with a 

wide of 5 – 8 Km and a 

length of about 100Km. The 

area shows different basaltic 

lava flows all from 

postglacial age and acting as 

excellent aquifers (Karls-

dóttir. R. 2002). 

7.2.2 Groundwater 

According to Noorollahi 

(2005), at Bjarnarflag, 

flashed geothermal water 

enters the shallow 

groundwater system through 

active open faults and 

fissures. Then, as it is 

describe in many articles by 

Ármannsson and Kristmanns-

dóttir (e.g. Ármannsson, H. 

2005), the groundwater flows 

in a southwesterly direction (see Figure 16) and reaches the Lake Mývatn. 

7.2.3 Surface Water 

The surface water bodies of the area, specially the Lagoon Bjarnarflagslón, are 

characterized by being a mixture of hot and cold springs. Runoff in Bjarnarflag geothermal 

area could be seen as negligible because the whole area lies within new formed lava highly 

permeable, no creeks and rivers exist in the area and all precipitation seeps underground 

(Kristmannsdóttir, H. 2004).   

7.2.4 Flora and Fauna 

Vegetation in the area in the area is not abundant and consists of four main types, including 

(Noorollahi, Y. 2005):  

FIGURE 15: Bjarnarflag area and three proposed construction 

sites of a power plant 



 

 Dry moss-dominated vegetation 6% of the total area; 

 Dwarf-shrub heathland, 37% 

 Grassland, 3%  and; 

 Complex vegetation, 4% 

In addition to lakes and lagoons, parts of the area are cultivated and others are not covered 

by vegetation, Figure 17 shows the in a pie-type graphic the percentage of each cover type. 

Fauna in the area is mainly composed by resident and migratory birds. 

FIGURE 16: Groundwater flow and sampling locations (marked with +) 

where possible impacts of water released from krafla and Bjarnarflag stations 

is monitored 
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7.3 EIA Process and Studies Conducted in the 
Geothermal Field Bjarnarflag 

In 1983 the National Power Company (Landsvirkjun) took over the operation of Námafjall 

(Landsvirkjun. 2009) area and carried out many investigations to extend the power capacity 

of the Bjarnarflag field to provide electricity to an aluminum smelter proposed near the 

area, the results revealed that the area has capacity to sustain a generation of 60 to 90 MWe. 

The Bjarnarflag field was subject of the second EIA process in the history of Iceland and 

the first in the geothermal field (Noorollahi, Y., 2005). 

The first EIA carried out for Bjarnarflag, occurred in 1995, it was for a 20 MWe power 

plant. The plant was to be situated under the western slopes of mount Námafjall, there were 

plans to expanding the plant to 40 MWe in the future (Sólnes, J. 1995). The EIA study was 

not delivered to the NPA because of the great opposition it had, for many reasons, 

including: that the necessary power transmission line had not been assessed, considerable 

visual disturbance by surface discharge of effluent, although the effluent was not expected 

to contaminate local groundwater (Ármannsson, H. 2008). The Planning Agency 

recommended the developers to consider reinjection and recommended the use of multiple 

well pads alternative design of pipelines to minimized visual disturbances. 

In 1996, it was decided to perform a new EIA for a new design project of 2x20 MWe power 

plant and a transmission line of 132kV to Krafla power plant. Some of the new 

investigation studies that were carried out for the area include (Ármannsson, H. 2008): 

  Atmospheric distribution of hydrogen sulfide; 

  Recording vegetation in the vicinity of the power plant and along the 

transmission line; 

FIGURE 17: Covered portion of each vegetation type 



 

  Investigation in the biological systems of the hot spring and fumaroles areas of 

Bjarnarflag, Hverarönd and Krafla; 

  Soil temperatures to define if power transmission lines could be buried; 

  The temperature of the effluent pond was determined and; 

  Noise measurements in Bjarnarflag and Krafla. 

For this new project, reinjection of spent fluids was assumed but similar impacts to those from 

the previous assessment were expected. The project had opposition, especially from the Nature 

Conservation Council, The Icelandic Institute of Natural History and The Mývatn Research 

Station (Ármannsson, H. 2008); all of them concerned of a possible contamination of the 

groundwater system that is believed to be connected with the Lake Mývatn. So, The National 

Power Company (Landsvirkjun) decided not to proceed with the project. 

Subsequently, in 1999 Landsvirkjun decided to do a third EIA, this time for a 40 MWe 

power plant and a transmission line of 132kV to Krafla power plant. This report came out 

with much new information and with computer simulations for the alternative site locations 

for the construction of the power plant and facilities (sees Figure 18).  

The EIA also considers reinjection this time and states that the main impact during   

construction will be the surface disturbances due to excavation, construction and drilling, 

while during the production the major impacts are due to mass removal from the 

geothermal reservoir, discharge of effluent water, noise level of discharging boreholes and 

visual effects. The EIA report suggested that the most sensitive areas of Lake Mývatn and 

FIGURE 18: Bjarnarflag process area. Alternative construction sites A & B 
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River Láxa will not be affected. Therefore, Landsvirkjun presented the report to the 

Planning Agency for reviewing. After reviewing and public hearings, the decision was that 

further assessment was needed for the following reasons (Ármannsson, H. 2008). 

  Alternative sites for the power plant should be assessed specifically with regard 

to a visual comparison; 

  The impact should be described for each step of development; 

  The effects of burying pipes and transmission lines should be evaluated; 

  The location of a potential effluent pond and the effect of reinjection should be 

consider; 

  The groundwater flow with the potential risk to Lake Mývatn should be assessed 

more thoroughly; 

  The possible effect on surface activity at Jardbadshólar (an old bathing place) 

and Hverarönd should be assessed, and; 

  Impact on tourism treated in more detail and operations in connection with 

eventual termination of the activity described. 

Landsvirkjun complained to the Planning Agency, stipulating that the new research studies 

that the authority recommended could have been done during the impact assessment had it 

been asked for. 

The last assessment for the Bjarnarflag field was carried out in 2003, after a new law for 

the environmental assessment process was passed by the Icelandic Parliament (Act No. 

106/2000) which now required a scoping document. This time the project was planned for 

a 90MWe power plant, because new studies suggested that the area could sustain this 

production (Ármannsson, H. 2008) and a transmission line of 132kV to Krafla power plant. 

Figure 19 show the gas temperatures distribution from geothermometers surveys since 

1954 to 1985 and Figure 20 shows the new Transient Electro-Magnetic (TEM) resistivity 

map at 600m.b.s.l. conducted in the area by the National Energy Authority of Iceland in 

2002, the map helps identifying the boundaries and extension of the high-temperature 

geothermal field and helped making the decision of increase the output of the power plant. 

A scoping document was first carried out and presented to the Planning Agency for 

comments, to later carry out the EIA according to the recommendations and observations 

of the Authority, stakeholders and public and including recommendations from previous 

EIAs (Ármannsson, H. 2008).  



 

 

 

FIGURE 19: Distribution of calculated temperatures from geochemical studies in 

Námafjall geothermal area 

FIGURE 20: TEM-resistivity map of Námafjall area in 600 m.b.s.l. 
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The assessment with the new research studies (e.g. Tracer study of the dilution of the effluent in 

the groundwater), suggested that effects on Lake Mývatn are negligible and other studies 

suggested that is very unlikely the project will cause negative effects on fumaroles and mud pools 

of Hverarönd. H2S is predicted to precipitate close to the emission source and the effects on 

vegetation are mitigated with the election of the site of construction and the choice of the route for 

the transmission line, noise will also be reduced by the choice of location of the power plant, 

animal life is not expected to be affected. Visual effects are minimal and tourism is expected to 

increase from previous experience on the construction of other power plants. Social and economy 

impacts to the commune will be beneficial with the creation of job positions and a considerable 

property tax (Landsvirkjun, 2003). 

The Planning Agency, after receiving the reply to their comments, ruled that the project could go 

ahead with the construction site alternative A and with the disposal of effluents following the 

present discharge system into the lava fields, provided that area and production monitoring is 

carried out according to plan (Ármannsson, H. 2008). 

7.4 Comparison of Bjarnarflag and Chachimbiro 

Some aspects from both fields can be compared in order to make a discussion later on what are the 

findings of the environmental assessment process of Bjarnarflag that could help to smooth the 

development of Chachimbiro. Table 8 will help doing some comparison and to determine the 

similarities and dissimilarities of both fields, regarding the chemical composition of the spring 

water from Chachimbiro (Aguilera, E. et al., 2005) and Bjarnarflag (Ármannsson, H. and 

Ólafsson, M. 2004). The figures from Chachimbiro are only the ones of the spring water samples 

collected during the last analysis done in 2001, and only the elements that can be compared 

between both fields, because of data availability, are included.  

Figure 21 shows the origin of the flow to both fields, both reservoirs are recharge by meteoric 

water, mainly, but in Chachimbiro, as it is observed in the figure, there is some magmatic 

influence, which will create the differences in the water composition of the fields. 

TABLE 8: Spring water chemical composition of Chachimbiro and Bjarnarflag geothermal fields 

Field Temp C pH
a
 

mg/L 𝛅 18
O 

‰ 

𝛅 2
H    

‰ B SiO2 Na K Mg Ca Cl SO4 

C
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a
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 58.3 6.21 44.7 217 1186 141 49.4 80.9 1855 34.2 -7.66 -69.3 

53.4 6.37 38.4 212 1016 125 44.8 87.5 1601 31.9 -7.93 -69.2 

47.2 6.23 52.6 183 1329 117 54.9 102 2060 29.4 -6.87 -66.3 

54.4 6.7 42.8 216 1156 145 48.9 86.9 1810 36.2 -7.53 -68.2 

42.2 6.46 26.4 185 660 63.6 139 237 884 10.8 -8.91 -71.6 

17.2 5.96 <0.03 104 15.8 3.15 11.9 31.6 0.71 2.9 -10.89 -76.6 

29.9 6.17 17 144 440 58.1 96.6 221 784 44.3 -9.66 -73.7 
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rn
a
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24 7.68 3.11 227 144 21.3 0.364 1.92 59 191 -6.24 -88 

 a
 pH was measure in-situ 



 

 

7.4.1 Similarities between the Fields 

  Surface area, more or less similar. Bjarnarflag is 20Km
2
 (Gudmundsson, A., et 

al., 2010) and Chachimbiro is 17Km
2
 (See Table 1, Almeida E, 1990).  

  Both fields are consider to be high-temperature (Geothermal fluid >150°C); 

  Both fields are in protected areas. Bjarnarflag within the Lake Mývatn protected water 

catchment area and Chachimbiro inside the Ecological Reserve Cotacachi-Cayapas; 

  Both fields are within volcanic areas; 

  Both are fed mainly by meteoric (precipitation or runoff) water, Bjarnarflag – 

cold water precipitation during ancient time or recharge from neighboring 

glaciers (Gudmundsson, A., et al., 2010); Chachimbiro 92% meteoric water and 

8% arc-type magmatic water (Aguilera, E. et al., 2005); and, 

  Chachimbiro could be the first power plant to be develop in Ecuador, 

Bjarnarflag was the first power plant developed in Iceland; 

7.4.2 Dissimilarities Between the Fields 

  Bjarnarflag-Iceland is in divergent plates, the rift zone hosts the plate boundary 

where the American and Euro-Asian plates drift apart (Gudmundsson, A., et al., 

2010. Chachimbiro-Ecuador is in convergent plates, the subduction of the Nazca 

plate beneath the South-American plate (Aguilera, E. et al., 2005). This factor 

drives the main dissimilarities between both fields regarding the characteristics 

and chemical composition of the spring and geothermal water; 

o The pH of Bjarnarflag’s surface manifestations is higher (7.68) than the ones 

from Chachimbiro (5.96 - 6.7) (See Table 8); 

o Temperature of the surface manifestations in Chachimbiro is higher (17.2 – 

58.3°C) than the one of Bjarnarflag (24°C) (See Table 8); 

o Chemical composition of the spring water is very different, only being higher 

in Bjarnarflag the concentration of SO4, while the content of Silica is similar 

but still a bit higher in Bjarnarflag (See Table 8); 

FIGURE 21: Left. Possible origin and flow of groundwater in the Lake Mývatn area (Hjartarson. 

2005). Right. Schematic hydro-geological cross-section of the Chachimbiro geothermal area (right) 

(Aguilera, E. et al, 2005). 
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  Altitude above sea level, Chachimbiro 2500 to more than 3000masl (Aguilera, 

E. et al., 2005); Bjarnarflag 340masl (Gudmundsson, A., et al., 2010). 

7.5 Discussion and Findings 

The protected area of Lake Mývatn protects the water catchment basin. There has been some 

concerns from Authorities and other stakeholders that the effluent from the small power plant in 

Bjarnarflag, as well as the proposed 90 MWe Bjarnarflag power plant might affect the inflow to 

Lake Mývatn and therefore the groundwater near the Lake has been thoroughly studied as part of 

the environmental impact assessment of the Bjarnarflag (Námafjall) power plant (Noorollahi, Y. 

2005). The results of artificial tracer tests suggest that dilution is great, e.g. that effluent discharged 

into a fissure at Bjarnarflag has been diluted about 100 million times by the time it reaches the 

fissure Grjótagjá about 2 km to the southwest (Ármannsson, H. 2005). With this study, it is 

considered relatively safe, to continue permitting the discharge of effluent from Bjarnarflag power 

plant and its enlargement to 90MWe into the lavas in the vicinity of Lake Mývatn (Landsvirkjun, 

2009). The Ecological Reserve Cotacachi-Cayapas (ERCC) in Ecuador protects the biological 

diversity, thus, studies performed for the environmental assessment report should be done 

considering the main characteristics of the area, the most sensitive components of its environment 

and the major concerns of stakeholders. It would be advisable to take a similar approach as for the 

last assessment to Bjarnarflag, thus, conduct research studies to develop an environmental report 

that answers all the questions that might be raised by the Authorities and the people directly 

affected. According to the experts consulted for this study (see Annex IV), the developers of the 

Chachimbiro field should be especially concerned with the vegetation and wildlife protection of 

the area, therefore a description of every possible impact that the project may cause to these 

environmental components is fundamental. 

The first two environmental assessments for the Bjarnarflag field in Iceland were shelved 

because of the negative reaction that Landsvirkjun found from stakeholders and inadequate 

mechanisms for dealing with such reaction (Ármannsson, H. 2008, p. 1). It is better to 

understand from the beginning what are the main concerns related to the development of 

the geothermal area, it is possible that the groundwater of the area of Chachimbiro will not 

be as affected as the groundwater in Bjarnarflag, with the water emissions, because the 

porosity of the surface does not allow much infiltration and runoff is higher in 

Chachimbiro. In Bjarnarflag, the high permeability is fracture dominated, but the porosity 

appears to be high also (5-30%), (Gudmundsson, A., et al., 2010). Consequently, the 

surface water bodies should be the focus of concern in Chachimbiro and should be 

conserved intact because they are the basis of food and water supply for wildlife in the 

ERCC. All the studies needed to describe the most affected components in the area of 

influence of the project and the environmental and social impacts, would be better defined 

with the help and participation of Authorities, local communities and other stakeholders.  

The third environmental assessment for Bjarnarflag, showed a flaw in the Icelandic Act on 

Environmental Impact of 1993 (Ármannsson, H. 2005), the lack of a provision for a 

scoping document that should be open to comments, and with reference to whose final 

version the EIA should be carried out. The new Act released in 2000 by the Parliament 

required the preparation of a scoping document, the Planning Agency and other 

stakeholders must to comment on it, so that all necessary studies and researches are 



 

proposed for the EIA and the assessment can be performed accordingly to those comments 

thereon do not require new assessment. Even though in Ecuador, according to the 

Environmental Regulation for Electric Activities (Art. 22 and 23), the developers should 

performed a Preliminary Environmental Impact Assessment that will give basic 

information on the impacts that the project will cause and will be use as a basic tool for the 

decision making regarding the alternative selection both in location and technology, in 

order to avoid similar problems as for the Bjarnarflag field, it will be best if developers of 

the Chachimbiro geothermal project secure and maintain a good path of communication 

with all stakeholders in order to maintain them informed of every step of the development 

and to hear their comments before the completion of the environmental impact assessment 

to avoid delays or negative ruling from the licensing Authority. 

Bjarnarflag is the pioneer in cascaded use of geothermal fluid; the steam is used for energy 

generation and it was used before for industrial uses (e.g. Kísilidjan diatomite plant that 

ceased operation in 2004), the resulting hot water is sent for district heating to the 

community around Lake Mývatn and a spa center and swimming pool, before it was also 

used by a concrete manufacturing industry Léttsteypan (Orkustofnun. 2010a). The 

geothermal resource of Chachimbiro could be developed, considering not only in power 

generation, but also in all industrial and agricultural uses that the fluid might be given and 

of course, maintain the balneology center “Termas de Chachimbiro, only this way can be 

assure that the impacts will be minimized and the use of the resource could be sustainable. 

Most of the dissi-

milarities between the 

two geothermal areas 

are related to the 

location of the fields 

in opposite situation 

of plate tectonics and 

the difference in fluid 

composition that this 

factor creates. All of 

the experts consulted 

for this study (See 

Annex IV), believed 

that the composition 

of the geothermal 

fluid will be the factor 

that will generate the 

main differences in 

the impacts in fields in 

Ecuador and Iceland, 

due to the difference in 

the composition of air and water emissions. Observing Table 8 it is evident that the 

concentration of almost all chemical compared, for the spring water samples, are higher in 

Chachimbiro with the exception of Sulfate (SO4) which is higher in Bjarnarflag, agreeing 

with its history of sulfur mining (Gudmundsson, A., et al., 2010). It is recommendable that 

the developers of the Chachimbiro project, account for these differences and carry out 

FIGURE 22: Location of sound pressure levels measurements (see number 

in table 9) (Source: Landsvirkjun, 2009) 
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prevention measure to avoid significant impacts due to high concentration of chemicals in 

the effluents of a possible power plant and consider reinjection of effluent water as a 

possibility to reduce and mitigate negative effects, especially if the output capacity of the 

plant is high. 

The operation of Bjarnarflag and Krafla are defined as an industrial area and in Icelandic noise 

regulation the limit is 70dB(A) for this areas (Landsvirkjun, 2009). Sound pressure level at 

Bjarnarflag is monitored annually (see Figure 22 and Table 9) and specially when activities of 

flow testing of boreholes and at specific location as the station’s turbine generator.  

Many mitigation measures are adopted to reduce the impacts of noise. In Bjarnarflag the 

excess steam from the system is routed to a cooling reservoir which serves as a sound 

barrier and steel silencer are installed in all boreholes, all of this because the area is a 

popular tourist attraction and the goal is to keep the noise below 50dB(A) in some 

locations like the Námaskard platform and near the bathing areas (see Table 9) 

(Landsvirkjun, 2009).  Measures to control noise impacts in the project in Chachimbiro are 

recommended, especially when flow testing of boreholes is being carried out, a monitoring 

program could be installed and run periodically to observe if mitigation measures are 

having the desirable effect and avoiding disturbances on local communities, wildlife and 

tourism of the area. 

TABLE 9: Measured sound pressure levels at Bjarnarflag in 2006-2008.Values in red excee d the 

specified reference limit (Landsvirkjun, 2009) 

 



 

8 Discussion of Findings of the Study 

The Environmental and social impacts of geothermal development are described in Chapter 

V and findings, of each section of this study that could help the developers of the 

Chachimbiro geothermal field are defined in this Chapter starting with the sustainability 

and direct uses of the geothermal resource (GR), then the legal framework will be 

discussed, passing later to the impacts in hierarchical order and finally, the environmental 

assessment issues that could arise during the process of licensing. This section is heavily 

based on the on the interviews held with the Icelandic experts during the conduction of the 

present study. Annex III, shows the answers of each interviewee and Annex IV, gives a 

table with the summary of all interviews. 

8.1 Sustainability and Direct Uses of the GR 

Geothermal energy is generally considered to be a clean source of energy. However, there 

are some negative impacts that come along with its development (Goff, S. 2000), especially 

with the high temperature fields. Geothermal is also generally considered to be a renewable 

source, even though, reservoirs are often renewed more slowly than they are used (The 

Environmental Agency of Iceland, 2006). 

It is important to note that renewable resources are the ones with a rate of replenishment 

higher or comparable to the rate of extraction (Palmason, G. 2005). Geothermal energy 

generation falls into the category of renewable if there is a natural or artificial recharge 

zone that is constantly renewing the natural water volumetric capacity of the geothermal 

reservoir, thus, avoiding big pressure drops; and if the temperature of the geothermal fluid 

is preserved (Frisbaek, F. 2010). The recognition of geothermal energy as a renewable 

resource relies in developing long-term exploitation procedures to sustainably managed 

geothermal resources (Bromley, C. 2010). An example much quoted is Laugarnes 

geothermal systems in Reykjavík, Iceland, where the pressure decline due to massive 

production has reached a new semi-equilibrium and production rates have been maintained 

for the last four decades, indicating that recharge of the reservoir is now tenfold what it was 

before production (Axelsson. G, et al., 2010). 

Axelsson et al. (2001) proposed the following definition for geothermal sustainability. 

“For each geothermal system, and for each mode of production, there exists a certain level 

of maximum energy production, E0, below which it will be possible to maintain constant 

energy production from the system for a very long time (100-300 years). If the production 

rate is greater than E0 it cannot be maintained for this length of time. Geothermal energy 

production below, or equal to E0, is termed sustainable production while production 

greater than E0 is termed excessive production”.  

It would be advisable that the geothermal utilization in Chachimbiro is develop in such a 

manner that the geothermal reservoir that was previously untouched, reaches a new 
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equilibrium, after production starts that can be maintained for a long time. During the 

production time, the sustainability limits of the reservoir could be determined based on 

model calculations and the response of the reservoir to production (pressure, temperature, 

chemistry, etc.), thus, E0 could be determined. Figure 23 shows four ways to produce 

geothermal energy in a sustainable way.  

The use of geothermal energy also benefits the environment because of the low amount of 

greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions, especially CO2 that geothermal power plants have compared 

with other types of energy generation (see Table 6 in Chapter V). In Iceland the total avoided 

emissions from using geothermal energy for house heating and power generation, amounts to 

about 4.9Mt of CO2 (Orkustofnun, 2010a). Figure 24 is a comparison of how the capital of 

Iceland, Reykjavík looks before and after the utilization of geothermal energy for house heating 

and energy generation (the picture is almost the same view). 

FIGURE 23: Types of sustainable production of geothermal energy.  (Source: Axelsson, G. et al., 2010) 

FIGURE 24: Reykjavík before and after geothermal utilization 



 

Geothermal resources are not only used for electricity generation but also for industrial, 

agricultural and recreational uses Figure 25 shows some of the direct uses of geothermal 

fluids in Iceland. For example in Iceland, a facility at Hæðarendi in Grímsnes, has 

commercially produced liquid of CO2 from geothermal fluid (Orkustofnun, 2010a). As 

explained in Chapter 7, it should be planned to develop Chachimbiro considering all of 

these possible uses, thus, with the cascade use of geothermal fluid, the potential impacts of 

the hot liquid effluent from electricity generation may be lessened and the benefits for 

developers and the community would be increased. Furthermore Frisbaek (2010) in her 

study about estimating external costs of harnessing geothermal energy in Iceland finds that 

there is a net benefit for mitigating H2S emissions if the discount rate is set to 5.5% and 

with only a 5 year payback time. 

Ecuador is the fifth largest oil producer in South America but lacks sufficient oil refining 

capacity and has to import some oil derivates necessary for the refining and production of 

fuels which decreases the efficiency of the oil sector. Reserves of natural gas (NG) are 

small, and most of NG is produced from oil fields without energy recovery (CONELEC, 

2009). Up to date, Ecuador’s energy comes mostly from hydropower and fossil fuels. The 

production of oil and the low price of it, has been so far one of the main reasons why the 

investigation and further production of geothermal areas had been put on hold (Aguilera, E. 

1998
b
). The new environmental movements around the planet and global problems, like 

climate change that humans face, brings new opportunities for development of cleaner and 

cheaper energies for countries that have been relying on the oil, for decades. Several 

projects are underway to increase the utilization of NG and renewable energies to meet 

Ecuador’s commitments to Kyoto Protocol.  

8.2 Legal Framework 

The main obstacles that the developers might find during the activities of the geothermal 

project in Chachimbiro, is the lack of specific law to the sector of renewable energies. 

Ólafur Jónsson, the Division Manager of the Department of Natural Resources of the 

Icelandic Environmental Protection Agency (Umhverfisstofnun) said during the interview 

for this study (see Annex III) that: Ecuador needs to realize that needs a master plan for 

FIGURE 25: Direct uses of geothermal fluid in Iceland 
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geothermal utilization, “deliver the big picture”, create laws on geothermal sector to help 

authorities and developers to follow a clear path of development. The Master Plan of 

Electrification 2009-2020 developed by the National Bureau of Electrification of Ecuador 

(CONELEC), has been the last intent to deliver regulations to the renewable energy sector. 

In the Ecuadorian Law of Environmental Management (see Chapter III of the present 

study), under Chapter II, Article 19 on Environmental Impact Assessment and 

Environmental Control; public, private or mixed works and investment projects public or 

private that can cause environmental impacts; must be assessed prior to execution by 

decentralized agencies of control, under the Single System Environmental Management, 

whose guiding principle will be the precautionary approach. Article 21 Chapter II of the 

same Law states that the EIA report should include baseline studies, evaluation of 

environmental impacts, risk assessments, management plans, management plans for 

irrigation, monitoring systems, contingency and mitigation plans, environmental audits and 

abandonment plans.  

The steps to follow to carry out an environmental assessment in Ecuador are clearly 

defined and they require Terms of References (TORs), which can be similar to a scoping 

document and also, the conduction of a Preliminary Environmental Impact Assessment (P-

EIA). Nevertheless, a good path of communication is advisable between developers and all 

stakeholders in order to avoid possible delays or a possible negative ruling of the 

authorities. The present study could be used as a reference for the P-EIA for the 

Chachimbiro project, but once more specific information about the proposed area for 

development is available, more extensive and specific studies would be needed to describe 

all the effects that the geothermal utilization in the area might cause. 

Nevertheless, efforts are under way and with the new Master Plan of Electrification 2009-

2020 (CONELEC, 2009) a better approach is observed towards the exploration of 

renewable sources of energy production. Regulations like CONELEC-009/06, which 

regulates the prices of energies produced with renewable and non-conventional resources 

(see Table 10 for a detail of prices) and that establishes the compulsory and preferential 

dispatch of all energy produced by renewable and non-conventional resources until a limit 

fixed by the Ministry of Energy and Renewable Energies of Ecuador (MEER), will attract 

investors and developers interested in the great potential and variety of renewable resources 

that are available in the country. 

TABLE 10: Prices of energy generated with renewable sources express in cents of dollars. (Source: 

CONELEC-009/06, 2006) 

 



 

8.3 Environmental and Social Impacts 

According to Auður Andrésdóttir, The Manager of the Environmental Services Section of 

Mannvit Engineering (see Annex III), who was interviewed for this study, the 

environmental impacts that occur with the development of low and high temperature fields 

are different because of the technology used for the exploitation, the location of the fields 

and the characteristics of the geothermal fluid (see Table 11 for a comparison of high and 

low temperature fields characteristics). Both geothermal fields compared in this study, 

Bjarnarflag in Iceland and Chachimbiro in Ecuador are considered high temperature and 

therefore impacts related to those kinds of fields were discussed with the experts 

interviewed (see Annex III and IV). 

TABLE 11: Classification of Geothermal Systems (Daba, G. 2008). 

As it was pointed out in the previous Chapter, the main efforts in describing and analyzing the 

area of the proposed development should be focused on the specific problems of the area and 

the reason why the protected area needs to be conserved. In that sense The Ecological Reserve 

Cotacachi-Cayapas ERCC (where the project of Chachimbiro is located), is considered by the 

Ministry of the Environment of Ecuador as the area of major importance for conservation 

because it safeguards the biodiversity of the Ecuadorian Chocó which is a global biodiversity 

hotspot (Ministerio del Ambiente Ecuador, 2010). However, the area has not been thoroughly 

studied and many environmental, geological and social factors could be damaged with industrial 

development. Is recommendable  that developers in Ecuador work together with Ministry of 

Environment and the office of the National System of Protected Areas (SNAP) to gather as 

much of the necessary information from the area of the project as possible. Based on the 

possible impacts that might come with the development of geothermal energy in Chachimbiro, 

described in this study in Chapter V, the goal will be to assess the most affected areas or 

components of the environment; and implement specific prevention and mitigation measures 

for those areas or components, based on the general mitigation measures described in Chapter 

VI this study. Similar approach could be given to the social and economic concerns described 

also in Chapter V. 

The local population should be considered a major stakeholder in the project, for it to be 

successful. Residents can provide the best information and insight on the characteristics of the 

area and rural energy issues. Cooperatives, NGOs (Non-Government Organizations) and 

community organizations can be highly effective vehicles for supporting the delivery of energy 

services. 

As opposed to Ecuador, Iceland’s flora and fauna is relatively small but still sensitive 

(Thórhallsdóttir T. 2007), Both the steam and the geothermal water, effluents of a power 
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plant may contain chemicals like Hydrogen Sulfide (H2S), Mercury (Hg), Arsenic (As), 

Boron (B), Chlorine (Cl) and others, that may produce adverse biological effects (Birkle, 

P.et al., 2000), all these chemicals, are monitored in Icelandic geothermal power plants 

according to the necessities and many other mitigation measures are carried out to reduce 

their impacts including reinjection of spent fluids.  

The following description of affected resources in the area of Chachimbiro is directed at 

addressing the effects that the reduction on the quality or quantity of these resources can 

have on the residents of the area and specifically on the biodiversity of the area. 

8.3.1 Regarding Impacts to Water Resources 

Einar Gunnlaugsson, Manager of Geothermal Research of the Reykjavík Energy Company 

(Orkuveita Reykjavíkur), said during the interview for this study (see Annex III), that in 

Chachimbiro geothermal field: geothermal fluid disposal could be the main concern 

because its chemical composition could affect the fauna and flora. Not polluting the 

groundwater could be also a main point of concern. He also said that in Ecuador the 

geothermal fluid could possibly have a higher salinity and trace elements like Li, B, As, 

and Hg, in much higher concentration than in Iceland. Halldór Ármannsson, Chief 

Geochemist of Iceland Geo-Survey Company (ISOR), agrees with Einar and adds that (see 

Annex III): fluid could be more difficult in convergent plates, because of subduction and 

fluids from deeper down with much more magmatic influence (liquid and gases). 

Reinjection in Iceland is a common practice for the disposal of geothermal fluid during 

production (see Table 12), even if the effluent is not reinjected in the same reservoir 

(Andrésdóttir, A. March 2, 2010. Personal Interview, see Annex III), this is done as a 

mitigation measure for the possible negative effects that geothermal effluents could have 

on the environment when released to the surface or water ways and also because it may 

contribute to sustainable utilization of the reservoirs by avoiding depletion, prevents 

temperature changes at the surface (rivers, streams and lakes) and hinders formation of 

ponds. Part of the geothermal steam will condense and this helps dilute the geothermal 

water and reduce the concentration of certain elements, for example in Krafla power plant 

(Iceland), 180 L/s of geothermal fluid are reinjected, 60 L/s of geothermal water and 120 

L/s of condensate (Ármannsson, H. March 17, 2010. Personal interview, see Annex III). 

There can be some problems with reinjection, Einar Gunnlaugsson does not agree that 

reinjection is the best solution in all cases and says that it might be a huge problem in some 

geothermal areas (see Annex III). Problems with reinjection are deposition in the wells 

(silica amorphous) and possibly cooling of the reservoir if reinjected water is too close to 

the source of heat (Ármannsson, H. March 17, 2010. Personal interview, see Annex III). 

Another mitigation measure according to Auður Andrésdóttir (see Annex III), takes place 

during one of the more impacting activities of geothermal development, which is drilling 

and the testing of wells. Drilling mud is usually re-circulated in Iceland to avoid negative 

impacts on surface and groundwater; drilling mud is formed of clay (bentonite) and 

biodegradable polymer that is not toxic.  

Due to the importance that geothermal effluent may have on the possible environmental 

impact of geothermal utilization in the area of Chachimbiro, this study makes a comparison 



 

of environmental limits for biological protection in Ecuador and Iceland for selected 

chemicals in surface water (See Table 13). This comparison reveals that the limits in 

Ecuador are higher than Icelandic limits, always falling in level IV of the Icelandic standard 

(effects expected) except for Nickel that falls in level III (effects on sensitive biota). The 

substances present in geothermal liquid effluents, if in high concentrations could be toxic 

to fauna and damaged the vegetation. Developers of the Chachimbiro project are 

encouraged to follow good standards of protection, in order to make of Chachimbiro a 

showcase of the geothermal development. 

TABLE 12: Type of disposal of geothermal water in Icelandic Power Plants (Andrésdóttir, A. March 2, 

2010. Personal Interview, see Annex III). 

Geothermal Power Station Surface disposal of 

geofluid 

Reinjected 

Krafla X X 

Nesjavellir X X 

Hellisheidi 
 

X 

Svartsengi X (Blue lagoon) X 

Reykjanes X X 

Bjarnarflag X 
 

TABLE 13: Comparison of Environmental Limits for biological protection in Ecuador and Iceland for 

selected chemicals in surface waters (TULAS-Ecuador. 2003, modified) & (The Environmental Agency of 

Iceland. 1999). 

 

ECUADOR 

SURFACE WATER 
ICELAND SURFACE WATER 

Parameter 
Express 

as: 
Unity 

Environmental limits 

for biological 

protection 

Environmental limits for biological protection 

Cold 

water 

Lukewarm 

water 
I  II III IV V 

Arsenic As mg/L 0.05 0.05 ≤0.0004 
0.0004-

0.005 

0.005-

0.015 

0.015-

0.075 
>0.075 

Cadmium  Cd mg/L 0.001 0.001 
≤0.0000

1 

0.00001

-0.0001 

0.0001

-

0.0003 

0.0003

-

0.0015 

>0.001

5 

Zinc Zn mg/L 0.18 0.18 ≤0.005 
0.005 - 

0.02 

0.02 - 

0.06 

0.06 - 

0.3 
>0.3 

Lead Pb mg/L  - - ≤0.0002 
0.0002-

0.001 

0.001-

0.003 

0.003-

0.015 
>0.015 

Cupper Cu mg/L 0.02 0.02 ≤0.0005 
0.0005 - 

0.003 

0.003 - 

0.009 

0.009 - 

0.045 
>0.045 

Chrome Cr mg/L 0.05 0.05 ≤0.0003 
0.0003-

0.005 

0.005-

0.015 

0.015-

0.075 
>0.075 

Nickel Ni mg/L 0.025 0,025 ≤0.0007 
0.0007-

0.015 

0.015-

0.045 

0.045-

0.225 
>0.225 

I: Negligible or no risk; II: Very small risk; III: Effects on sensitive biota; IV: Effects expected; V: Always 

intolerable 
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8.3.2 Regarding Impacts to Air Quality 

At first hand one of the most significant perceived benefits of geothermal energy, besides a high 

capacity factor, is low greenhouse gas emissions, especially CO2 compared to generation of 

energy with other resources like fossil fuels. However, Auður Andrésdóttir emphasizes in her 

interview (see Annex III) that emission of gases and vapor can have a negative impact on 

vegetation, H2S gas is a concern In Iceland. If there is Silica or Boron in the vapor, these 

components might also affect the vegetation, especially during well testing. 

A comparison of Ecuador and Iceland’s maximum permitted concentration of common 

pollutants in the air is shown in Tables 14 and 15. The tables describe the maximum 

concentration in the air to maintain certain level of quality and to protect the health of the 

people, again, in this comparison can be noticed that Icelandic standards are much more 

strict that the limits in Ecuador, this would need to be analyzed by the developers of the 

Chachimbiro since the area of the project is situated in a conservation zone, the ERCC and 

a poor air quality could affect not only, residents but especially wildlife and flora.  

TABLE 14: Maximum permitted concentration of common pollutants in the air in Ecuador according to the 

Book VI, Annex 4, Literal 4.1.2 of the “Texto Unificado de la Legislación Ambiental Secundaria”.  

Pollutant 
Express 

as 
Units 

Maximum 

Concentration 

in 1 hour 

Maximum 

Concentration 

in 8 hours 

Maximum 

Concentration 

in 24 hours 

Average 

Concentration 

in 1 year 

Particulate 

Matter 
PM10 μg/m

3
 - - 150

(2)
 50 

Sulfur Dioxide SO2 μg/m
3
 - - 350

(1)
 80 

Carbon 

Monoxide 
CO μg/m

3
 40000

(1)
 10000

(1)
 - - 

Photochemical 

Oxidants 
O3 μg/m

3
 160

(1)
 120

(1)
 - - 

Nitrogen 

Oxides 
NO2 μg/m

3
 - - 150

(2)
 100 

(1) Value could not be exceed more than once a year; (2) Value could not be exceed more than twice a year  

The values given are subjected to referenced conditions of 25°C and 760mm Hg of pressure 

TABLE 15: Maximum permitted concentration of common pollutants in the air in Iceland according to The 

Ministry for the Environment. 

Pollutant 
Express 

as 
Units 

Maximum 

Concentration 

in 1 hour 

Maximum 

Concentration 

in 8 hours 

Maximum 

Concentration 

in 24 hours 

Average 

Concentration 

in 1 year 

Particulate 

Matter 
PM10 μg/m

3
 - - 50 - 

Sulfur Dioxide SO2 μg/m
3
 350 - 125  - 

Carbon 

Monoxide 
CO μg/m

3
 20000 - - - 

Photochemical 

Oxidants 
O3 μg/m

3
 180  - - - 

Nitrogen 

Oxides 
NO2 μg/m

3
 200 - 75 - 

Sulfur Dioxide SO2, which in the case of geothermal energy production, is formed by the 

oxidation of H2S emissions (Kagel, A. 2005), can cause soil acidification, acid rain and 



 

other environmental degradation (Bodvarsdóttir, 2006). SO2 has a maximum permitted 

daily concentration in Ecuador twice as high as the one in Iceland (see Table 14 and 15). 

The limit in Iceland agrees with the World Health Organization Guideline for air quality, 

24 hour mean concentration of SO2 of 125 μg/m
3 

(WHO. 2006).  

For hydrogen sulfide, The World Health Organization (WHO) recommends that in order to 

avoid substantial complaints about odor annoyance, 30-minute average H2S concentrations 

should not exceed 5 ppb or equal to 7 ug/m
3
 (WHO, 1981). However, the second edition of 

the Air Quality Guidelines for Europe (WHO, 2000), advise a limit of 150 ug/m
3
 for a 24-

hour averaging time. Exposure to low concentrations of hydrogen sulfide may cause 

irritation to the eyes, nose, or throat. It may also cause difficulty in breathing for some 

asthmatics. Brief exposures to high concentrations of hydrogen sulfide (greater than 500 

ppm) can cause a loss of consciousness and possibly death (refer to Table 7, Health Effect 

of Hydrogen Sulfide, in Chapter V), (ATSDR. 2003).  

It would be advisable for the developers of Chachimbiro to revise this limits, considering 

that according to Halldór Ármannsson (see Annex III): H2S in Iceland is one of the major 

concerns and is monitored not only in the geothermal area but also in the cities and 

populated centers around and, many control and mitigation measures are carried out to 

reduced its possible impact and effect on human health. For example, in the geothermal 

field Bjarnarflag, the developers (Landsvirkjun) prepared maps showing the possible 

distribution and fate of H2S (see Figure 26), both the naturally emitted and the possible 

distribution of the air emissions of the 90MW plant, for each of the three sites proposed for 

construction of the plant, in order to placate some of the concerns of the stakeholder.  

Einar Gunnlaugsson said, referring to the geothermal fields in Iceland (see Annex III) that 

non-condensable gases could be a problem depending on composition of geothermal fluid 

(H2S due mostly to the bad smell in Iceland because its low concentration), he added that 

Ecuador could more likely have problems with other elements like Hg and As that could 

affect the vegetation and pollute surface water. It would be recommendable in Chachimbiro 

to consider all these aspects, prepare studies of fate of emissions and maps, using tools like 

FIGURE 26: Background H2S distribution model in the Námafjall area (left). Probability of 

pollution dispersion for each proposed power plant site in Bjarnarflag (right).  
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GIS (Geographical Information Systems) to describe the distribution of emissions to the air 

and have a better idea of the sites that could be more affected, in order to practice 

mitigation and/or monitoring activities.  

8.3.3 Regarding Visual and Landscape Impacts  

Almost all the Icelandic experts interviewed for this study (see Annex IV), agree that in 

Iceland the major concern of geothermal development is the visual. Halldór Ármannsson 

said during the interview (see Annex III), “Most discussion and concerns are related to 

physical changes (roads, well pads, power plant structures, etc...) therefore visual impacts 

create the most difficulties when developing a geothermal field due to the feeling people 

have about Iceland, as a pristine environment, thus, people are concerned to protect its 

intrinsic value”. The visual impacts are also likely to be a major concern in Chachimbiro 

development project, both because no previous development exists in the area and also 

because the project lies within a protected area. 

Some visual impacts might be 

created by the steam plume in 

geothermal power plants that 

can be seen from a great 

distance (Andrésdóttir, A. 

March 2, 2010. Personal 

interview, see Annex III). In 

all geothermal power plants 

there are steam plumes, some 

of these will be from the 

cooling towers of the 

operating plants and other 

small columns of steam will 

be rising from either 

fumaroles, which are 

naturally-occurring steam 

vents, or form wells that are 

being drilled or are being 

vented for operational 

purposes (see Figure 27),  but 

Einar Gunnlaugsson (see 

Annex III) believes that 

Ecuador might not have as 

much problem with steam 

because the weather is warm; 

and adds that in Iceland 

scientists are trying to warm 

the steam from cooling towers 

before disposing to the atmos-

phere, so the water vapor is 

less visible. 

FIGURE 27: Natural and artificial steam plumes in Iceland. 

Svartsengi (top), Blue Lagoon and Svartsengi (bottom left), 

Fumarole at Námafjall geothermal field (bottom right). 



 

Mitigation measures for visual impacts are better practiced at early stage of the development. In 

the case of Bjarnarflag, calculations and studies conducted to locate the best possible site for 

construction of the power plant were presented to the authorities as GIS maps and computed 

simulated pictures, as part of the environmental report (see Figure 16 and 18 from Chapter 7). 

Other mitigation measures are being tried in Iceland, Ólafur Jónsson said during the interview (see 

Annex III) that nowadays, developers try to hide the geothermal structures, from the visibility field 

of tourist and people living near the area by using the topography of the site to hide the structures 

and constructing roads following the contours of the land and even by coating the pipelines with 

gravel. Developers of Chachimbiro are recommended take advantage of its early stage of 

development and the knowledge and experience of Iceland in the geothermal sector, to carry out 

mitigation measures for visual impacts that assures all stakeholders that the tourism and people 

living near the area will not be greatly disturbed. 

8.3.4 Regarding Noise Impacts  

The noise generated during the development of a geothermal area mostly occurs during drilling, 

according to Halldór Ármannsson the sound pressure levels during this phase depends on the 

technology used, air drilling 110 dB is usually high, typical drilling 90-95dB (Ármannsson, H. 

March 17, 2010. Personal interview, see Annex III), also generators might produce some noise if 

not covered by soundproofing materials. He also adds that because Chachimbiro is inside a 

Reserve that protects biodiversity, the reduction of noise is recommended. Ecuador has many 

years of experience on drilling in the sector of oil and gas, even though the technology used for 

geothermal drilling is not the same as for oil, geothermal drilling technology is not as loud as it 

used to be (Andrésdóttir, A. March 2, 2010. Personal interview, see Annex III). Another source of 

noise is the well testing and venting during both, development of the area and the production 

phase. 

FIGURE 28: Geothermal sounds according to activities compare with familiar sounds. 

(Source: Ármannsson, H. 2008. Power point slides, ppt 10) 
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In Ecuador the maximum noise level permitted according to the land use, gives values from 

45dB(A) for hospitals and schools areas to 70dB(A) for Industrial areas. In 

Kristmannsdóttir, H. (2003) it is stated that once the plant has started operations a noise 

muffler can keep the environmental noise below the 65 dB(A) limit set by the US 

Geological Survey. Developers of Chachimbiro are advised to agree with the authorities on 

a maximum limit permitted in the area of the project that could be achievable considering 

the normal activities of a geothermal power plant and at the same time reduce the 

disturbance to wildlife and residents to a minimum. Figure 28 shows the typical geothermal 

sounds produced during normal activities. 

8.3.5 Regarding Impacts to Land Use 

During the interview with Auður Andrésdóttir (see Annex III), she mentioned that people in 

Iceland are concerned that no geothermal area in the country may be left unexploited or 

without structures, so they would not be able to enjoy the nature itself without a power 

plant, also that geothermal development does not affect land uses so much in Iceland, 

unless the area is used for recreation and tourism. The area where the project of 

Chachimbiro is situated is a touristic place and the major land uses, besides the 

recreational, are for grazing and agriculture. The construction of a power plant could bring 

some changes in the land uses that could be best mitigated and reclaimed, as much as 

possible, after each activity of construction is completed and also once the power plant 

ceases to operate. It will be advisable that the development in Chachimbiro would be 

designed with decommissioning and reclamation in mind (Jónsson, Ó. April 2, 2010. 

Personal interview, see Annex III). 

All of Icelandic experts interviewed for this study, except Ólafur A. Jónsson (see Annex IV), 

agreed that geothermal development could create a positive impact in tourism, by changing and/or 

increasing the recreational use of the area, with the construction of new and better roads that could 

create access to prior inaccessible areas. Kristmannsdóttir, H. (2003) quotes as an example of this 

positive impact on land use, the Blue Lagoon in the Svartsengi high-temperature field (refer to 

Figure 27), which is now one of Iceland’s most renowned tourist landmarks, but was actually at 

the beginning, an effluent pond that accidentally became larger than was originally anticipated. 

Apart from this extraordinary example in Iceland, positive impacts of geothermal develop on 

tourism have not been investigated and the apparent increase of tourism is based only in the 

information on the guestbook of power plants that people visit (Jónsson, Ó. April 2, 2010. 

Personal interview, see Annex III). 

8.3.6 Regarding Social Impacts  

In Iceland the people is more concerned about the environmental impacts of geothermal 

development, according to Auður Andrésdóttir during the interview (see Annex III), people 

in Iceland are concerned about what the power production is going to be used for, if not 

for general use in the country, what type of industry, aluminum smelters for example 

(Andrésdóttir, A. March 2, 2010. Personal Interview, see Annex III). Some positive impacts 

to society could be attributed to geothermal development including, people working at 

geothermal power plants during all phases need services (water, electricity, food, etc…), 

the nearest settlements provide those services, people from the nearest towns could be 

hired for specific activities during the development and production (Ármannsson, H. 



 

March 17, 2010. Personal interview, see Annex III), also, workers of the power plant could 

affect society around positively if they are paying taxes (Gunnlaugsson, E. March 22, 

2010. Personal interview, see Annex III).   

The level of knowledge of the people in Ecuador about geothermal energy cannot be compared to 

the average Icelander, while in Iceland the population is positive about geothermal development 

even in protected areas (Ármannsson, H. March 17, 2010. Personal interview, see Annex III), 

good public information and participation techniques will be advisable in Ecuador to reduce the 

discomfort that might arise among the people about the geothermal development in an Ecological 

Reserve as important as Cotacachi-Cayapas.  

8.3.7 EIA Issues 

Lastly, regarding question 9 from the interview carried out for this study, which refers to 

the difficulties that might be encountered during the development of the environmental 

impacts assessment (see Annex III), resulted in very different answer from each person 

interviewed but with a enormous significance for the developers of the project in 

Chachimbiro, who could learn from these comments and avoid possible delays or negative 

ruling from the authorities. Auður Andrésdóttir thinks that the lack of knowledge of the 

geothermal resources before you start the development of the field is one of the main issues 

in Iceland because authorities are asking for detailed studies which cannot be prepared 

before well testing and production. It is Auður’s opinion that there are often too many steps 

to go through before the development (drilling and construction) can start and that it always 

takes more time than expected. Halldór Ármannsson says that there is discordance in who 

should make the decisions of permitting or licensing a project and that development of EIA 

regulations was very fast in Iceland, for example the first legislation did not ask for a 

scoping document and now is required.  

For Einar Gunnlaugsson, having a good relation with the people working at the institutions 

and authorities is very important. Einar insists that developers need to be clear and must 

not hide information, this way the stakeholder will help developers to solve the problems 

instead of delaying the process. Ólafur A. Jónsson, who works for the Environmental 

Agency of Iceland and has to review and comment on the EIA of new projects, said that the 

main difficulty is to encompass or to visualize the overall impacts. The Environmental 

Agency requires for data and computer images to visualize the impacts but the results after 

construction is usually worse than imagined at the beginning. Data cannot always tell what 

is going to happen but visual tools like GIS maps help. 
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9 Conclusions 

9.1 General conclusions 

The aim of this study was to identify the possible impacts of geothermal development and 

create a report to use as a base for a scoping report or even a Preliminary Environmental 

Impact Assessment that could be used for the developers of the Chachimbiro Geothermal 

Project. Although, the study has its limitations on the lack of specific information on the 

project’s site (base line information) and specific information of the project (description of 

activities, the proposed capacity and size of the power plant and field and technology 

proposed for the development), an extensive literature review of major geothermal 

developments in Iceland, a comparison of the geothermal field Chachimbiro with the 

geothermal field Bjarnarflag in Iceland and interviews with four experienced Icelandic 

experts, in the geothermal area, helped accomplished the goal of the present study. 

The literature review shows that environmental and social impacts of geothermal 

development are similar all over the world, thus, an estimation of possible impacts and the 

importance of each one was possible for Chachimbiro. The Icelandic experts consulted, all 

agree with this statement and believe that the comparison of the two geothermal fields in 

this study (Bjarnarflag-Iceland and Chachimbiro-Ecuador) is valid and gives some useful 

lessons that could be used as a reference of the possible effects on the environment with the 

development in Chachimbiro. 

The Location of Iceland in divergent and Ecuador in convergent plates boundaries will create the 

main differences regarding environmental impacts due to the higher magmatic influence in 

subduction (convergent) zones and the elevated concentration of minerals that the magmatic fluid 

and gases creates, as it was pointed out in Chapter 7 when comparing the chemical composition of 

the geothermal field Bjarnarflag, in Iceland and Chachimbiro in Ecuador.  

9.2 Environmental and social impacts 
conclusions 

Geothermal power is generally consider a relatively benign source of energy, compared 

with conventional sources of energy generation (fossil fuels). There are, however, certain 

negative environmental impacts that the development of the geothermal field in 

Chachimbiro could have if there are not appropriate mitigation actions and monitoring 

plans in place. The major issues found in this study, that could affect environment in the 

area of the Chachimbiro project are: 

 Impacts on flora and fauna due to geothermal gas and water emissions;   

 Surface and groundwater pollution by effluents with high concentration of 

minerals; 



 

 Air pollution by non-condensable gases, according to the composition of the fluid; 

 Visual impacts due to structures and road construction; 

 Level of noise due to well testing/venting and generators; 

 Land use change; and, 

 Social impacts due to lack of information of the residents about the project. 

The most impacted components of the environment on the project area in Chachimbiro, 

according to this study are expected to be: the endemic biodiversity, especially, vegetation 

and low motility organisms. 

The most impacted resources on the project area in Chachimbiro, according to this study 

are expected to be: the ecological resources, the water resources (including surface and 

groundwater), the air quality and the landscape. 

The most impacting activities of the geothermal development in Chachimbiro are expected 

to be: drilling, well testing, construction and production. The last one, only if water and air 

emissions are not disposed off correctly. 

9.3 Mitigation measures conclusions 

Negative impacts, are better mitigated in early stages of the development and during the 

design of the power plant and well field. For example, GIS techniques and computer 

graphics for situating boreholes and power plant sites, avoiding from the design, possible 

visual, acoustic, social and other impacts of ecological importance, were an important tool 

during the development of the geothermal field Bjarnarflag, in Iceland. The early stage of 

development of Chachimbiro enables developers to act in time and use procedures that will 

be cheaper to implement during the design phase of the project and could minimized 

possible negative impacts on ecological resources and people living near the area.  

Also, during early stages of development, it is advisable to find the sustainability limits of the 

reservoir and to choose, accordingly, the technologies that will allow production to be sustained 

for a very long time, allowing both, a sustainable production and a maximization of benefits. 

Possible positive impacts on tourism, job availability, tax payment and service 

requirements are encouraged to be studied more in detail for the area of the project and 

enhanced through design and policies during all phases of development, to increment the 

benefits of the geothermal development to the residents of the area. 

Research studies carried out for the Chachimbiro project including geochemistry, geophysical, 

evaluation of impacts and risk assessment are recommended to be put available to anyone that is 

interested or concerned about these things. A good information and public participation system is 

fundamental to introduce people to this new type of energy generation in the country by 

geothermal utilization and to inform them of possible impacts and dangers, especially during the 

construction phase to avoid possible social impacts related to the lack of knowledge and 

information of the residents and people in general. 
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The cascade use of the geothermal fluid of the Chachimbiro field, direct utilization for industrial, 

recreational and agricultural uses could be a possibility to reduce the impacts caused by hot liquid 

effluents (if not reinjected) and maximizes the benefits for the community and developers. 

Ecuador needs better and specific regulations for the geothermal sector to avoid possible 

problems and misunderstandings with developers. While that could take some time to be 

accomplished, it would be advisable that the developers of the project in Chachimbiro 

adopt better and stricter international limits for air and water emissions to protect the 

delicate biodiversity of the area in which the project is situated. Developers, authorities and 

other stakeholders could work together to set a maximum limit of sound pressure that 

could be, realistically achieved by implementation of soundproofing technologies, during 

the drilling activities and the power plant operation and at the same time minimizes the 

disturbance to wildlife and residents. 

9.4 Final conclusions 

The development in the area of Chachimbiro could be the first geothermal electric power 

generating project in Ecuador and it is recommended to start with few wells and a small 

power plant that will enable both, the developers to understand the behavior of the 

geothermal field without compromising its natural characteristics and the people will have 

a chance to realize how environmentally friendly geothermal development could be. 

Geothermal energy generation is independent of seasons and could help Ecuador meet their 

needs of energy without worrying for dry periods, which creates problems every year with 

hydro power plants that cannot supply the necessary energy for the country. Geothermal 

power generation could also reduce the necessity of oil for electricity production in 

Ecuador and could reduce the importation of energy from neighbor countries, with all the 

added benefits that this generation type has as the low GHG emissions, the direct uses and 

a better quality of the air. 

The purpose of an Environmental Impact Assessment is to help public officials make 

informed decisions that are based on an understanding of environmental consequences and 

take proper actions. The intent should not be to generate paperwork, but to enable superb 

response. This requires an EIA to be analytic rather than encyclopedic. The present study is 

based on limited information on the specific site of the project and the project itself. Once 

specific information is available, more detailed studies could be carried out and a better 

understanding of the effect of the project in the area, could be achieved. Meanwhile this 

study can be use as a reference tool for the Definitive Environmental Impact Assessment of 

the Geothermal Project in Chachimbiro.  

9.5 Summary of conclusions 

The most impacted resources on the project area in Chachimbiro, according to this study 

are expected to be: 

 Ecological resources (wildlife and vegetation) 

 Water resources 



 

 Air quality 

 Landscape 

The most impacting activities of the geothermal development in Chachimbiro are expected to be: 

 Drilling 

 Well testing 

 Construction 

 Production 

There are many mitigation measures that could be carried out to reduce the magnitude of 

the possible impacts that the geothermal development could produce, these measures are 

best if applied during early stages of development. A recommended tool for the geothermal 

project in Chachimbiro to visualize, before the activities begin, the environmental 

consequences of proposed policy, plan or programme initiatives of the project in Ecuador, 

is a Strategic Environmental Assessment conducted in order to ensure that they are fully 

included and appropriately addressed at the early stages of decision making.    
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Annex II  –  Summary of Impacts 
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Annex III  –  Interview to Experts 



 

1. Interview 

Auður Andrésdóttir 

Section Manager of Environmental Services  

Mannvit Engineering 

Grensásvegi 1 

IS-108 Reykjavik 

 

Auður Andrésdóttir  is currently the head of the environmental department 

at Mannvit Engineering. She studied in Pleistocene and applied geology 

M.Sc. 1988 at Lund University Sweden, and received her B.Sc. degree from 

the University of Iceland, in 1980. She has also served as a member of the 

Board of the Geothermal Association of Iceland (GAI). Auður Andrésdóttir  

has a wide knowledge in geothermal exploration and utilization and has ten 

years experience of preparing reports and managing environmental impact 

assessment of geothermal power plants at Hellisheidi, Nesjavellir, 

Hverahlid, Krafla and Theistareykir, Iceland.  

 

 

Tuesday, March 2, 2010 

 

1. According to your experience in Iceland. What are the major and general 

impacts for geothermal development during: 

 

a. Exploration: Mainly if roads are to be built, off road vehicles maybe. Very 

little impacts. 

b. Drilling: Water for lubrication (water availability), building of roads to 

bring equipment and large vehicles (temporary impacts like dust, noise, 

soils removal) and building of a drill pad.  In Iceland they try to do the first 

drilling besides an existing road. Drill pads can be 4000m
2
. Drilling mud is 

usually circulated in Iceland to avoid big impacts on surface and 

groundwater, drilling mud is clay (bentonite) and biodegradable polymer 

and that is not toxic. Maybe oil spills from the machines. Noise from the 

rigs and generators (temporary), drilling technology is not as loud as it used 

to be and generators are covered with a soundproofing. Transport of drill 

rigs can create disturbances for noise and traffic accidents. In Iceland it has 

not been a problem but in other places where there is clay or risk of 

landslides, extra precautions should be taken to build roads and well pads to 

avoid accidents. Pits for drilling muds and cuttings are like sedimentation 

pits so water that might come out is not very polluted. Impacts related to the 

accommodation for the people of the drilling crew (drilling in Iceland takes 
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around 30 to 50 days, wells are 1500-2000m depth). Air impacts (exhaust 

from the machine drilling and vehicles) (temporary). Permanent impacts of 

drilling are visual impacts of wellhead and other structures. Well testing is 

the next step, there is a waiting time of 5-6 months before that. During well 

testing  the geofluid running until it gets its equilibrium and tests are 

complete 2-3 months, this geothermal water will have to be correctly 

disposed to avoid impacts of contaminating shallow aquifers or surface 

water with thermal impacts and suspended solids according to the 

composition of the geofluid. Air impacts from well testing should be 

avoided, geofluid contains H2S and GHG according to its composition. 

c. Construction: Rule of thumb in Iceland is 10 wells for a 50MW electric 

power plant. More drilling occurs in this phase (same impacts as in drilling), 

impacts deriving from pipelines, construction, noise, traffic, soil 

disturbance, impacts from accommodation for working crew, visual impact 

to tourist, which is permanent. Positive impacts to people living near the 

project could be job availability and service provision, great impacts on 

small settlements if they lack services. Oil and fuel spills could impact flora 

and fauna. Building of a power line (same impacts as in construction). 

d. Production. Emissions of geothermal liquid have to be disposed (reinjected 

or dispose on surface). In Iceland most of the time it is reinjected, even if is 

not reinjected to the same reservoir, in some other places is disposed on 

surface. 

 

 
 

 

Visual impact from steam plumes (steam is mostly clean in Iceland), Air 

impacts from geothermal gases H2S brings health and safety risks to people 

working near the area and in confined spaces (need of H2S meters). It is 

allowed in Iceland to discharge into the ocean because of the similar 

concentration of minerals that the geofluid has with the ocean water. 

Increased seismicity and subsidence could be a problem if equilibrium of 

reservoir is changed. Change in surface manifestations may occur . 

 



 

e. Decommissioning and site reclamation: Same impacts as in construction 

and impacts of disposal the material, transport impacts traffic accidents and 

spills. 

 

2. Now more specifically, from those impacts you named before, which ones do 

you think are the most complex or the ones that have created the most 

difficulties in the development and production of the geothermal fields in 

Iceland? 

 

Last years it has been the visual impacts, the second most concerned is the right 

disposal of the geothermal water and the third is the H2S smell. “It is impossible to 

hide a geothermal development”. 

 

3. According to your experience, in Iceland. What are the environmental and 

social components that are more affected with a geothermal development in 

general: 

 

a. Environment (Soil, Water, Air, Ecology, Geology or Landscape): 

Landscape, air and water are the most impacted.  

 

b. Society (Transportation, Economy, Land Use, Noise, and Cultural 

Resources): In Iceland, there is not much concern about social impacts, 

people in Iceland are concerned about what the power production is going to 

be used for (aluminum smelters for example). People worry that no 

geothermal areas will be left unexploited or without structures, so people 

would not be able to enjoy the nature itself without a power plant, so visual 

impact is a concern. Geothermal development does not affect land uses so 

much, unless is an area used for recreation and tourism. 

 

 

4. Do you have in Iceland any geothermal field that has been developed inside a 

Protected Area?, and what are the major issues that have risen concerning: 

Bjarnarflag and Krafla geothermal fields are located in the protected area of Lake 

Mývatn because of the water basin of Lake Mývatn reaches to those fields. 

a. Permits: Same permits as elsewhere and the same EIA procedures as others 

fields. 

b. Environment: Disposal of geofluid, because of concentration of Arsenic 

(even though is low) is heavily monitored in Lake Mývatn and in all its 

effluents. Water is disposed in a pit at Bjarnarflag and then is filtered down, 

so that is why Arsenic concentration is monitored to see if it gets to Lake 

Mývatn 
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c. Society: Positive reaction of society because the area was underdeveloped 

and needed district heating, and electricity and steam for diatomite plant. 

 

5. Do you think that the fact that Iceland lies on divergent plates and Ecuador lies 

on converging plates would create differences in the impacts created with 

geothermal development? 

 

No, impacts will be quiet similar, maybe composition of fluid might create different 

impacts but not too much. All over the world similar impacts are expected (there 

are impact differences on low and high enthalpy geothermal areas but not on 

converging and divergent plates). 

 

6. For a country with the geothermal situation like Ecuador which is in the early 

stages of geothermal exploration. Which do you think will be the main factor 

of concern related to impacts that might arise with the geothermal 

development of the Chachimbiro field? 

 

Because Chachimbiro geothermal field is in a protected area, concern should focus 

on environmental big concerns like water availability. Social concerns could arise 

because of the lack of knowledge of the people of the area about geothermal 

development (good public information and participation techniques are advisable), 

social impacts are the ones to be more worried about. Geothermal development 

brings, large investments and considerable risks, someone has to be prepared to 

take the risk. In Iceland most of the power companies are state or community 

owned (e.g., Landsvirkjun and Orkuveita Reykjavíkur). 

 

7. For the specific situation of the geothermal area of Chachimbiro, being situated 

in a protected area listed as mega-diverse. Which impact do you think should 

be taken more into account and mitigated if a geothermal development was to 

occur in the area? 

 

Emission of gases and vapor can have an impact on vegetation, so H2S gas is a 

concern. If there is Silica or other material like Boron in the vapor, these 

components might also affect the vegetation, especially during well testing. 

Aluminum in the water can affect fish, so the correct disposal of geothermal fluid is 

a concern. 

 

8. Do you think comparing, in general terms, a geothermal field in Iceland to one 

in Ecuador may be useful for the latter to learn and apply the experience and 

know-how gained by the first and do you think that this kind of comparison 

might be reliable and could be adjusted to the reality of Ecuador? 



 

Yes, large part of it can be useful to compare because impacts all over the world are 

similar, maybe social impacts are different due to education of people. 

 

9. Concerning the EIA process for geothermal development in Iceland. Which has 

been the main difficulties encountered when performing such a study and 

which difficulties have you had with the society or national authorities? 

 

The lack of knowledge before you start construction or development is a main issue 

because authorities are asking for detailed studies on the geothermal resources 

which cannot be prepared before well testing and production. It is Auður’s opinion 

that there are too many steps to go through before you can start the development 

and that it always take more time than expected. 

 

10. Do you think that earthquakes represent a major problem concerning the 

safety and life span of a geothermal power plant? 

 

Considerations have to be taken during construction to avoid problems with 

earthquakes. Iceland is also a seismic area and no major problems to power plants 

have been reported. 
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2. Interview 

Halldór Ármannsson  

Chief Geochemist 

Department of Geology and Environmental Science 

Iceland Geo-Survey ÍSOR 

Grensásvegur 9 

IS-108 Reykjavík  

 

Dr. Ármannsson’s wide ranging experience includes mapping of geothermal 

manifestations, selecting sites for geochemical sampling and carrying out sampling in 

Iceland (especially in the Krafla and Theistareykir high temperature areas), Kenya, 

Burundi and Uganda. He moreover has many years of experience in analytical 

chemical laboratories, specializing in geochemical samples, extensive experience in 

interpretation of geochemical data, especially from high temperature geothermal 

fields, including the use of such data for situating boreholes, and in collaborating with 

several laboratories around the world, especially concerning isotope work.  Lecturing 

in the UNU geothermal training programme and participation in the practical training 

of UNU geochemistry fellows; lecturing at the University of Iceland, East China 

Geological Institute, IGME, Greece, IAEA workshop, Indonesia, IAEA workshop, 

Panama. Dr. Ármannsson took part in the preparation of environmental impact 

assessment reports for possible new geothermal power plants and industrial use of 

geothermal energy, e.g. in Reykjanes, Námafjall and Krafla, Iceland. 

 

Wednesday, March 17, 2010 

 

1. According to your experience in Iceland. What are the major and general 

impacts for geothermal development during: 

 

a. Exploration: Very little impact. If there is road construction there will be 

impacts related to construction like dust and noise but is not likely. 

b. Drilling: Impacts related to construction of roads and drilling pads. Noise 

during drilling (air drilling 110 dB, High. Usual drill 90-95dB, reduction 

noise is a recommendation). Impacts: visual impacts (soil removal, transport 

of the drill rig and the drilling pads). Drilling (air emissions). Water and air 

impacts (engines and geothermal fluid emissions plus drilling muds). Solid 

wastes from the drilling (drilling cuts and muds, excavation of material to 

build the roads). Well testing (In Iceland, geothermal fluid discharge into 

permeable lavas during well testing), impacts: silica deposition (Svartsengi - 

Blue lagoon). 

c. Construction: Civil engineering problems, excavation, visual (well and 

power plant locations), building of pipelines (quite impacting) pipelines 



 

need to be as short as possible, “design”. Concern of increasing seismic 

activity, power plant away from populated zones. Power lines may need new 

roads (similar impacts as in road construction). Design of a plant is very 

important to reduce impacts (not near steep hills), usually 3 or 4 alternatives 

for construction are recommended in EIA. No pipelines built on top of 

geothermal manifestations, neither power house. Noise for construction, 

main impact in this phase.  

d. Production: Concern with air and water pollution, large quantities of 

geothermal fluid, need to be extracted from wells. There is always CO2 

emissions, though they are lower than other power plants of conventional 

energies, also H2S emissions although, in Iceland, they are not toxic for its 

low concentration. H2S can be harmful for agriculture and vegetation. In 

Iceland, Arsenic is monitored because of the composition of the geothermal 

water (discharged in lava field during well testing mostly). Problems with 

reinjection are deposition in the wells (silica amorphous) and probably the 

cool down of the reservoir if reinjected water is too close to the source of 

heat. Part of the steam will condense and helps dilute the geothermal water 

and reduce the concentration of certain elements. In Krafla 180l/s of 

geothermal fluid is reinjected, 60l/s of geothermal water and 120l/s of 

condensate. Processes to control release of CO2 and H2S are being tested in 

this geothermal field. 

e. Decommissioning and site reclamation: Iceland has closed down wells 

(filled with concrete and put new soil or cap), impacts are temporary. 

Similar impacts as in the construction. Buildings can be left for another use 

or removed and recycled. Most impacts in all phases are temporary but 

production impacts could have long term effects. 

 

2. Now more specifically, from those impacts you named before, which ones do 

you think are the most complex or the ones that have created the most 

difficulties in the development and production of the geothermal fields in 

Iceland? 

 

Most discussion and concern are related to physical changes (roads, well pads, 

power plant structures, etc...) therefore visual impacts create the most difficulties 

when developing a geothermal field because of the feeling that people has about 

Iceland as a pristine environment, thus, people are concerned to protect its intrinsic 

value. 

 

3. According to your experience in Iceland. What are the environmental and social 

components that are more affected with a geothermal development in general: 

a. Environment (Soil, Water, Air, Ecology, Geology and Landscape): Geology 

and landscape are the most impacted for visual impacts 
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b. Society (Transportation, Economy, Land Use, Noise, and Cultural 

Resources): Opening up areas for tourism (land use) maybe positive. People 

working at the plants need services, the nearest settlements, provide those 

services; people from nearest towns get jobs. 

 

4. Do you have in Iceland any geothermal field that has been developed inside a 

Protected Area and that can be compared to Chachimbiro?, and what are the 

major issues that have risen concerning: 

 

Námafjall (Bjarnarflag) and Krafla geothermal fields are located in the protected 

water basin, of Lake Mývatn. Lake Mývatn has a special law for protecting it.  

 

a. Permits: Lots of comments in Krafla and Námafjall geothermal fields, they 

need deeper and more specific EIA process because they are in the protected 

water basin, of Lake Mýtvatn. 

b. Environment: Monitoring and mitigation programs 

c.  Society: Local people are positive about these projects 

  

5. Do you think that the fact that Iceland lies on divergent plates and Ecuador lies 

on converging plates would create differences in the impacts created with 

geothermal development? 

 

Not a lot of difference, generally impacts are similar. Fluid could be more difficult 

in convergent plates, because of subduction and fluids from deeper down, much 

more magmatic fluid (liquid and gases). 

 

6. For a country with the geothermal situation like Ecuador which is in the early 

stages of geothermal exploration. Which do you think will be the main factor 

of concern related to impacts that might arise with the geothermal 

development of the Chachimbiro field? 

 

Social impacts, change of land uses, perception of people, Halldór thinks that good 

information and public participation is adequate. 

 

7. For the specific situation of the geothermal area of Chachimbiro, being situated 

in a protected area listed as mega-diverse. Which impact do you think should 

be taken more into account and mitigated if a geothermal development was to 

occur in the area? 

 



 

Ecological disturbances would be the greatest impacts because of emissions of 

gases and geothermal water and the civil engineering work. 

 

8. Do you think comparing, in general terms, a geothermal field in Iceland to one 

in Ecuador may be useful for the latter to learn and apply the experience and 

know-how gained by the first and do you think that this kind of comparison 

might be reliable and could be adjusted to the reality of Ecuador? 

 

Yes, the impacts will only vary from Iceland to Ecuador according to the 

composition of the geothermal fluid in Chachimbiro Geothermal reservoir but 

experience from Iceland in prevention and mitigation measures could be adjusted to 

the reality of Ecuador 

 

9. Concerning the EIA process for geothermal development in Iceland. Which has 

been the main difficulties encountered when performing such a study and 

which difficulties have you had with the society or national authorities? 

 

Development of EIA law in few years, the first legislation did not have scooping 

document, now there is. There is also, discordance in who should make the 

decisions 

 

10. Do you think that earthquakes represent a major problem concerning the 

safety and life span of a geothermal power plant? 

 

Natural seismicity has not really been a problem and buildings are design 

accordingly. Iceland has not experience in induced seismicity. 
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3. Interview 

Einar Gunnlaugsson 

Manager of Geothermal Research 

Reykjavík Energy  

Baejarhals 1 

IS-110 Reykjavík 

Einar Gunnlaugsson is currently the head of geothermal research at Orkuveita 

Reykjavíkur. He received his Ph.D. degree in geochemistry from Leeds University in 

England, in 1978. He is currently an operating agent in Annex VIII – Direct use of 

geothermal energy under the IEA Geothermal Implementing Agreement 

(http://www.iea-gia.org/geo_agreement_gia.asp). He has also served as a member of 

the Board of Directors of the International Geothermal Association (IGA), the 

Geothermal Association of Iceland (GAI) and the Iceland Glaciological Society. Einar 

Gunnlaugsson has a wide experience in geothermal exploration and utilization. He has 

been in charge of monitoring, management and geothermal research of geothermal 

fields the past 25 years. 

 

 

Monday, March 22, 2010 

 

1. According to your experience in Iceland. What are the major and general 

impacts for geothermal development during: 

 

a. Exploration: No major impact in Iceland. 

b. Drilling: Soil disturbances, visual effects (minimize by directional drilling, 

having more than one well in the same platform), Water used for drilling 

and geothermal water on the surface might cause thermal and chemical 

pollution of surface water and shallow aquifers. In Ecuador there could be 

more trace elements in the geothermal water (B, Li, As, Hg) for being on 

converging plates. Water from well testing in Iceland is disposed in cracks 

over lava fields because of its little concentration of trace elements. In 

Ecuador another mitigation measure should be put in practice if trace 

elements are high in concentration. 

c. Construction: Visual impacts, if Chachimbiro is inside a protected area, 

should be mitigated as much as possible (try to hide buildings and paint 

pipelines with native colors if is not feasible to buried them). Not much 

problem with steam because the weather is warmer in Ecuador. Iceland is 

trying to warm the steam before disposing to the atmosphere so the water 

vapor is less visible. 

d. Production: Non-condensable gases are a big problem and depend on 

composition of geothermal fluid (especially H2S for the bad smell), Ecuador 



 

will more likely have problems with other elements like Hg and As that 

could affect the vegetation and contaminate surface water. If water is saline 

there will be scaling in the pipes and might increase problems with 

reinjection.  

e. Decommissioning and site reclamation: The cementation of wells and 

removal of structures could cause temporary visual impacts for activities 

and also, construction related impacts. Iceland has not yet removed and 

reclaimed any of its geothermal power plants and fields. 

  

2. Now more specifically, from those impacts you named before, which ones do 

you think are the most complex or the ones that have created the most 

difficulties in the development and production of the geothermal fields in 

Iceland? 

 

Reinjection main concerned, that has to be solved accounting for the chemical 

composition of the geothermal water, especially regarding scaling. Non-

condensable gases have to be taken care of, minimized or treated, if concentration is 

high, sulfur condensation and precipitation has to be removed. Einar does not agree 

that reinjection is the best solution in all cases and says that might be a huge 

problem in some. 

 

3. According to your experience in Iceland. What are the environmental and social 

components that are more affected with a geothermal development in general: 

 

a. Environment (Soil, Water, Air, Ecology, Geology and Landscape): Is the 

water, incorrect disposal of geothermal fluid could affect the biology of 

water bodies and ground water. 

b. Society (Transportation, Economy, Land Use, Noise, and Cultural 

Resources): Gases that smell bad may raise social problems. Geothermal 

can be in conflict with tourism but it can be mitigated by good design and 

location of structures (directional drilling). Possible positive impact for 

tourism because of road building, this will create access to prior inaccessible 

areas (land use). Workers of the power plant could affect society around, 

maybe positively if workers are paying taxes and using services from 

nearest settlements. Also positive impacts if new jobs are available for 

locals.  

  

4. Do you have in Iceland any geothermal field that has been developed inside a 

Protected Area and that can be compared to Chachimbiro?, and what are the 

major issues that have risen concerning: 
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No, Hengill geothermal field has not been classified as protected area yet, but is 

listed to be. Japan has been developing in national parks. Bjarnarflag and Krafla are 

not protected but they have special treatment because they have connection with the 

Lake Mývatn the same in Nesjavellir and the lake Thingvallavatn. 

a. Permits: Same permits apply for all the geothermal fields. 

b. Environment: Concentration of trace elements entering the lakes has to be 

monitored. 

c.  Society: None. 

  

5. Do you think that the fact that Iceland lies on divergent plates and Ecuador lies 

on converging plates would create differences in the impacts created with 

geothermal development? 

 

Mainly about the chemistry of the fluid, Ecuador will possibly have higher salinity 

and trace elements, Li, B As, and Hg in much higher concentration. 

 

6. For a country with the geothermal situation like Ecuador which is in the early 

stages of geothermal exploration. Which do you think will be the main factor 

of concern related to impacts that might arise with the geothermal 

development of the Chachimbiro field? 

 

Lack of information could bring along many problems and impacts associated with 

miss-practice. Information gathering and financial risks assessments say that is 

better to start with small power plant to minimize risks.  

 

Heilisheidi power plant is now producing more than is supposed to, because we 

haven’t tested the reservoir yet and this brings many problems and negative 

impacts. Building a small power plant will help to show the people of how 

environmentally friendly a power plant can be, Ecuador should build it small at the 

beginning and have a good showcase. 

 

7. For the specific situation of the geothermal area of Chachimbiro, being situated 

in a protected area listed as mega-diverse. Which impact do you think should 

be taken more into account and mitigated if a geothermal development was to 

occur in the area? 

 

Geothermal fluid disposal is the main concern because its chemical composition 

could affect the fauna and flora. Not polluting the groundwater is also a main point 

of concern. 

 



 

8. Do you think comparing, in general terms, a geothermal field in Iceland to one 

in Ecuador may be useful for the latter to learn and apply the experience and 

know-how gained by the first and do you think that this kind of comparison 

might be reliable and could be adjusted to the reality of Ecuador? 

 

Yes, all experience is useful, general experience is good in geothermal 

development, because similar impacts could be expected everywhere in the world. 

Starting on a small scale is advisable. Differences on chemistry of the fluid should 

be accounted for (scaling, NCG, etc). 

 

9. Concerning the EIA process for geothermal development in Iceland. Which has 

been the main difficulties encountered when performing such a study and 

which difficulties have you had with the society or national authorities? 

 

Einar is working with many EIAs and he does not look at issues raised during EIAs 

as difficulties. He’s concern on how to not pollute. Having a good relation with the 

people working at the institutions and authorities, is very important, be clear, don’t 

hide information and then people will solve the problems with you (information and 

participation, always inform and never try to hide anything). 

 

10. Do you think that earthquakes represent a major problem concerning the 

safety and life span of a geothermal power plant? 

 

No, power plants are designed according to the history of earthquakes in the area. 

 

It is common that, in general people connect seismicity with geothermal production 

and blame energy companies for creating earthquakes. Is important to collect data 

before you start (have the background values to compare with the values of the 

monitoring program). Increase seismicity is possible but has not been a problem in 

Iceland. Earthquakes can help open cracks and fractures in geothermal fields.  
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4. Interview 

Ólafur Arnar Jónsson 

Division Manager  

Natural Resource Department 

Environmental Agency, Iceland (Umhverfisstofnun) 

Sudurlandsbraut 24 

IS-108 Reykjavík 

Ólafur Arnar Jónsson is currently the head of the Division of nature conservation at 

The Environmental Agency of Iceland. He is a graduate in resource management from 

Simon Fraser University, Vancouver, Canada and has worked for the Environment 

agency since 2004. His Master project focused on the feasibility of preparing a hot 

pool and spa at Nesjavellir, South-West Iceland, where a power plant already existed. 

 

 

Friday, April 2, 2010 

 

1. According to your experience in Iceland. What are the major and general 

impacts for geothermal development during: 

a. Exploration: Sometimes road construction affects landscape, vegetation, 

geology and wildlife. Impacts could be expected on nearby sites. All 

exploration drillings now are done also for later utilization (big diameter) in 

mind, so the impacts of exploration are bigger and related to drilling. For 

Ecuador, as a recommendation, always take into account if the area will be 

developed in some other way besides the geothermal project,  look at how 

the area will look like with the development and if that is something that 

will have to much of effect (transmission lines, pipelines, structure, always 

visualized into the future)  

b. Drilling: Landscape effects, visual effects (visual perceive by the person, 

usually Icelandic people is very fond of the landscape, consequently major 

problems with impact assessment appear in tourist areas). Drilling muds 

(uncontrolled disposal may cause pollution of surface water, if disposed in 

ponds, they may be filled and the water flows out and leaves a white trail of 

mineral deposition, avoid the mixing with groundwater). Tourism may be 

affected (Visual effect and noise) even with silencers still big sound 

pressure levels.  

c. Construction: Road and structure of power plant construction brings 

impacts related to earth moving, also, the construction of the pipelines and 

the transmission lines. Again visual impacts but this time they will last 

longer (power plant and steam plumes). 



 

a. Production: Roads in Iceland follow the contour of the land because of 

aesthetics and visual effects. For certain tourist certain infrastructure will be 

well received for others not (ROS Recreation Opportunity Spectrum), some 

tourist will want to feel alone in nature. Positive impacts on tourism has not 

been research and the apparent increase of tourist relays just in the 

information on the visit books of power plants from the people that visits 

the plants, (limited amount of visitors), greater access will allow a greater 

variety of tourist (ones that like structures and ones that not). Utilization can 

increase geothermal activity on surface, due to water withdrawal. Utilization 

also brings a continuous flow of waste water and air emissions (good 

disposal of water is required), that may create negative effects to vegetation 

around the power plant. Production pose little impacts to the land use of the 

area, most of the land uses impacts in this phase are extensions of those that 

occurred during the exploration and drilling and construction phases. 

d. Decommissioning and site reclamation: Development is made today with 

the decommissioning in mind, removing of wells might bring impacts like 

visual. Is difficult to make developers remove everything. There will always 

be visual impact, especially in geological formations. Decommissioning is 

also expensive. If developer wants to leave e.g. road or other development 

for later utilization it is important to ask questions about whether a part of it 

can be removed or when it will be utilized again.. It is advisable, always to 

ask for a plan of reclamation before develop starts.  

  

2. Now more specifically, from those impacts you named before, which ones do 

you think are the most complex or the ones that have created the most 

difficulties in the development and production of the geothermal fields in 

Iceland? 

Always a matter of visual and landscaped issues is what people are more worried 

about. Nowadays, developers try to hide the pipelines, from the visibility field of 

tourist and people living near the area e.g. by gluing gravel to the pipes and the 

structures by using the topography of the site to hide them. From Ólafur’s 

perspective the landscape is more affected and emissions of gases H2S and water 

could create big impacts on vegetation. 

 

3. According to your experience in Iceland. What are the environmental and social 

components that are more affected with a geothermal development in general: 

 

a. Environment (Soil, Water, Air, Ecology, Geology and Landscape): 

Definitely geology and landscape in Iceland 
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b. Society (Transportation, Economy, Land Use, Noise, and Cultural 

Resources): Visual issues regarding landscape disturbances, cultural 

resource  

 

4. Do you have in Iceland any geothermal field that has been developed inside a 

Protected Area and that can be compared to Chachimbiro?, and what are the 

major issues that have risen concerning: 

Yes, one site is protected by the nature conservation law (is a country park very low 

level of protection in Krýsuvík) today they are utilizing a bit of hot water but not 

electricity generation, there are some boreholes. Krafla and Námafjall are areas that 

need to be controlled because they are inside the protected basin of Lake Mývatn  

a. Permits: Yes, need a special permit to develop 

b. Environment: Air and water emissions 

c.  Society: People are concern with development in protected areas and also, 

permissions are very strict, there is a project now to describe the sites that 

can be develop in Iceland and it is not taking into account possible projects 

in protected areas. 

  

5. Do you think that the fact that Iceland lies on divergent plates and Ecuador lies 

on converging plates would create differences in the impacts created with 

geothermal development? 

 

No, all the same, difference lies mostly in the country, vegetation and landscape. 

Chemical composition of geothermal fluid will create some differences 

 

 

6. For a country with the geothermal situation like Ecuador which is in the early 

stages of geothermal exploration. Which do you think will be the main factor 

of concern related to impacts that might arise with the geothermal 

development of the Chachimbiro field? 

 

Ecuador needs to realize that needs a master plan for geothermal utilization (all 

electricity generation) “deliver the big picture”, create laws on geothermal sector to 

help authorities and developers follow a clear path of development. Look into 

effects on water quality, landscape (protected area), wildlife (construction of new 

roads may separate habitat areas). 

 



 

7. For the specific situation of the geothermal area of Chachimbiro, being situated 

in a protected area listed as mega-diverse. Which impact do you think should 

be taken more into account and mitigated if a geothermal development was to 

occur in the area? 

 

Wildlife and water due to air and water emissions from power plant 

 

 

8. Do you think comparing, in general terms, a geothermal field in Iceland to one 

in Ecuador may be useful for the latter to learn and apply the experience and 

know-how gained by the first and do you think that this kind of comparison 

might be reliable and could be adjusted to the reality of Ecuador? 

 

Yes, is necessary to use all knowledge to help assess and develop correctly. Is 

always a matter of decisions and with the best information, the best decision will be 

made. Is always valuable to have information. 

 

9. Concerning the EIA process for geothermal development in Iceland. Which has 

been the main difficulties encountered when performing such a study and 

which difficulties have you had with the society or national authorities? 

 

The most difficulties, is to encompass the overall impacts or to visualize the 

impacts. We ask for data and computer images to visualize the impacts but the 

results after develop is usually worse than we imagined at the beginning. Data 

cannot always tell us what is going to happen but visual tools help. 

 

10. Do you think that earthquakes represent a major problem concerning the 

safety and life span of a geothermal power plant? 

 

No, most damages caused by earthquakes will be to the wells but now structures are 

design to be resistant. 
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Annex IV  –  Summary of Interviews 
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Annex V  –  Indicators 

Indicators or Base Parameters to Monitor the Impacts of the Chachimbiro 

Geothermal Development 

This Annex contains a table in which are indicated some of the parameters that should be 

measure/analyzed during the Environmental Impact Assessment for the Geothermal 

Development of Chachimbiro and before starting the project. The parameters chosen are 

the more relevant but in no means the only ones that could be measured and the technical 

team responsible for conducting the EIA could add or remove these parameters according 

to their necessity and the reality of the situation in the area of influence of the project. The 

table gives the component to be evaluated, the definition of the indicators that have to be 

measure in order to evaluate that component, in some cases the source where the maximum 

limits can be found to compare with the resulting measures of the indicator, the year of the 

respective source and finally the values that should be analyzed and measured.  In most of 

the cases, because the project holds a small area compared to the total area of the 

Ecological Reserve Cotacachi-Cayapas (204,420Ha) (Ministerio del Ambiente del Ecuador 

2006), the columns are marked with an (*), this means that there are no sources where the 

quality or the condition of the indicator can be found and therefore, an specific study of the 

area of influence of the project is needed. 
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